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A home-made Gas producer made during 1939/1945 fitted to a Durant approx 1923. Photo taken around 1941/ 2 at
Buckleys Bay, Lyttelton (now Cashin Quay ).
Those in the photo, unkn own , Mr Sale, Nolan Ande rson and Baden Noms. The car was started with petrol fro m the
vacuum tank then changed over to gas.
The Gas producer was made from a 20 gallon drum with the fire box in the bottom . The drum was filled with anthrac ite
and had a perforated metal plate on top with about 12 felt discs on top of this as filters. A fitted lid clamped down on
top with the pipe coming from the side with vacuum tank moun ted on the bonnet to supply water for vaporising the gas.
The fire box was declinkered about every 20 miles and if during hill work gas was not sufficient, petrol was also fed
with the gas. It all sounds and looks lethal but I have been assured it worked well.

Photo supplied by Barbara Anderson

PISTON RINGS
Continued from opposi te page.

plea for Branch members to seek out
Regi sters of Motors from local county
councils prior to the local Government
am alg am ati on s. These ver y valuable
record s are increas ingly being disposed of
as they are thought to have no furth er use,
but of co urse are invaluable to our
motoring history.

I am constantly amazed at the number
of voluntary hours spent in the produ ction
of the voice of our Club Beaded Wheels.
Recently I attended one of the edi torial
committee meetings and saw at first hand
some of their work behind the scenes.

What do YOU think of this, YOUR
magazine? Is it co vering the new s.
articl es, restora tions, and reports etc that
interest YOU ? Please take the time to let
them know how you feel about the
magazine. Any comments or suggestions
will be appreciated.

Leigh Craythorne

ForN.Zo's largest range of piston
rings contact:

JOHNSON'S PISTON RINGS LTD.
PH: (09) 579·7219 I 579·8788

918 Gt South Road, Penrose,
n r"\ 0 ..... '1 -4'" 1')':)(\ n ................. ,........ 1\ . . ...... I ,I ..... ........J

OPEN SATURDAY
MORNING - 8.30-12.30

WE CAN MAKE CUSTOM RINGS FOR MOST
C~CKS &MOTOR MOWERS

~ - ~\ FIVEDA Y DELIVERY
••\.e

aO
!>\\,\e \\e\o" - ~ PROMPT SERVICE ASSURED

~~ 200/0 DISCOUNT
ON MENTIONING THIS AD
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Southl and in 2006!
This will be the focus

following the announce
ment at the rece nt
Executive Meeting that
South land Branch will
host the next
International Rally.

We ce lebra te our
Diamond Jubilee then and what a great
way to commemorate 60 exciting years.

There is a strict process for selecting
Internat ional Rall y venues . Afte r
branches have expressed interest in
hosting a major event, a sub-com mittee
works through a selection system before
recommending a host branch (for
rat ification by the Executi ve). Dave
Allbon, Gary Beaumont and Greg TerriIl
(the sub-co mmittee) undertook the
extremely difficult task of select ing the
host for this significant rally and as
explained in their report, the independent
scoring system they used worked well.
Subsequently , I am calling for
expressions of interest from individuals
for the position of Rally Director, who,
once appointed, will (with the assistance
of a delegated Management Comm ittee
representative) select a committee to plan
and exec ute the event. Written
Curriculum Vitae giv ing background in
relat ion to their suitabi lity to plan and
dire ct an International Rally for the
Vintage Car Club of New Zealand (lnc)
should be forwarded to me through
National Office (marked confidential), by
30 June 200 I. We can all look forward to
a great celebration in 2006!

Congratulations to Manawatu , Central
Otago and Ashburto n Branches, on
hosting the recent National Rallies. The
National N011h and South Island Easter
Rallies and the 2nd National MeLean
Veteran Rally were very successful, with
members from far and wide enjoying not
only rallying their vehicles, but also
meeting up with friends, old and new.

I have recently had much pleasure in
presenting David Barker (Wellington)
and Jack Newell (Banks Peninsula) with
their 50-year badges. Congratulat ions on
receiving this prestigious award. At their
presentat ions (at the National North
Island Easter Rally and the 2nd National
McLean Veteran Rally) it was pleasing to
see many members wearing their 25 and
35 badges, j ustly proud of their long asso
ciation with our Club .

Durin g the event at Ashburton ,
Michael Curry (Wgtn) present ed
Anthony McLean (great-grandso n of
WiJliam McLean) with copies of papers
referring to the licensing of the first two
motor cars in New Zealand. Michael is
spending countless hours researching the
registrati on of early vehicles and made a

--e. See opposite page for the completion of
• ,_ : __~_ L_. _



2 cyl 9hp

1 cyl 3.5hp

1 cyl 8hp
2 cyl l 0hp

2 cyl 7 hp
1 cyll 0 hp
1 cyll 0 hp

1 cyl 4hp
2 cyl 8hp

1 cyll 0hp
1 cyl 8hp
1 cyl 10hp
2 cyl 8hp
2 cyl 22hp

1905 Star
1905 Cadillac
1906 Cadiliac
1906Alldays
& Onions
1906 Reo
1907 Cadillac
1909 Metz
1909 Buick
191 2 Triumph
Motorcycle
1915 GWK
1915 Wall
Parcel Car

1898 Benz
1907 De Dion
Bouton

Bob Pettigrew 1909 Briton
From Waipukurau
Bryan Thomas 1902 De Dion 1 cyl 6hp

The weather was not goo d, extreme ly
windy with rain forecast but this did not
deter the hardy souls who own and drive
these vehicles.

Organiser Ray Elwin called all drive rs,
navigators and back-u p crews together,
..... _: ..,,+1 . , ._, . :. ,-".. c.f-n. ~ . 1.-.. .... ....,,. ...."' ....... .... {-....... .. . 1-.,.., " ..... ..... ....~ ........

Geoff Quarrie
Snow Benge

From Featherston
Hugh Van Asch
Barry Gillum

lan Chamberlain
Ross Jones
Stan Corlett
Deborah Jensen
Glen Bull

Erom Wellington

1901 - 2001 Motorcar re-enactment for
16,17 & 18 January 2001
Text by Evelyn Chisholm

P
erhaps the most remarkable trip
undertaken by Oa tes in his Benz
was fro m Wellington to Napie r,
with Alex Wi ldey, arriving in the

Hawkes Bay tow n on 18 January 190 I.
One hundred years later to the day 15

Veterans (one motorcycle and 14 cars)
gathered at Steve ns Ford, Lowe r Hutt to re
enac t the three day car journey to Napier.

List of Entrants
From Lower Hutt
Roy Elwin
Russell Vincent
Laurie Cocker
Rob Knight

Messers N
through M' Gates and A W'l
motorcar basterton on th !.dey passed
They tra';ell ~ut 5.30 o'c]oc{? Zealandia
and one or e Veryfast throuast evening.
averted S two Collisions '" gh the town. everal · ..ere nexpressed strong 0 ' . arrOwly

speed at wh·condemning lhlIllons were
through th Ich the machi e reckless
accident mi;h~own~ by wh:~was.driven

easIly have b a senous
een caUsed

17JanualY 190i .

Two entrants' accounts of this year's re-enactment of a Wellington
- Napier run. But what exactly were these intrepid Veteran

motorists re-enacting? The original run attracted some publicity as
noted in the following newspaper extracts in the then Wairarapa

Daily News.

G reat in terest was manife sted here yesterday afte rnoon
in Gates and Lowrev's motorcar which came over the
Rimur aka. The speed was eigh t miles per hour lip the
h ill and ten miles per hour down ,

Extractfrom Pam Mcl.ean's book The Veteran Yearsof
New Zealand Motoring.

and co..
tes Lowrey d Mr

Mr Gates ol GMI' 'Alexander, an n a
~c~on1Panied b{o (s~t out ~odaYvi~ th e
W'\dey was t Napler , .\\

I , . 'ourney 0 d Woodvl e.
motorcakl 1Masterton , a; Masterton by
Riluuta a, h ed to reac oon and
on-. party op h' after n , g
1 ne 'd ock t IS ' g the evefi\n .
three\ '~e some tin1e dU~1fiHawkes Bay
Wooc ~I ney throUg xt morning .
The , lour 'ncommence ne 6 J' nuarY 1901-
Province WI 1 a

Below: Front. 1909 Buick with driver Deb Jenson and passenger Evelyn Chisholm. Deb was the
youngest dri ver participating in the event. The vehicle pictured behind is the 1898 Ben" (oldest
vehicle in the rally). Photo Mike Stuurt.

Above: From /eji 1907 Cm/iliac. 1909 Briton, 1905 Star, 1907 De Dion Bouton. Photo Rob Knight



to Na~i~
via the Rimutaka Hill

1 & 2 cylinder cars

of the Veterans need a lift by trailer over
one or two of the steeper parts of the hill, I
understand the car in the original trip was
towed by horse s for part of the Rimutakas" .
Ray then presented to Stevens Ford a cer 
tificate of appreciation marking the event
and thanking them for their sponsorship.

I was originally a pas senger in the
backup vehicl e driven by husband Peter but
was lucky enough for Vern Jensen to ask if
I would navigate for Deborah. I jumped at
the chance. Then it was all on, Frances
Elwin took off in the lead car. Leaving
Lower HUll was a breeze, no pun intended,
though Russell Vincent in his Cadillac
headed for Wainuiomata no t once but
twice, he obviously doesn't know left from
right. Along the Hutt Road we travelled ,
many Wellington Club members were seen
along the route snapping away and lots of
waves and hoot s were given by passing
motorists. We were late to leave being the
fastest car and Deborah is passionate about
passing all others in the rally. The wind was
really strong, really noticeable passing over
bridges and what's more it came from all
directions. Passed the Wall Parcel Car
Below : Group photo at Norsewood. Photo Mike
Stuart.

Above: From left 1907 Cadillac. 1905 Cadillac.
1909 Buick and 1906 Reo outside Fell Locomoti ve
Museum Featherston. Photo Rob Knight

Left : 1905 Cadillac reaching the summit. Photo
Mike Stuart .

obviously having problems and the
Triumph motorcycle not performing at its
best. Arriv ed at Te Marua Golf Course, the
wind at this stage was horrific, a loud
cracking noise was heard and down came a
huge gum tree nearby . The rain started so
extra wet weather gear was put on. No one
worried about morning tea , a drink would
not have stayed in the cup anyway. Ray
Elwin left in his ute to see what conditions
were like on the hill. The Wall Parcel Car
was out with an electrical fault and the
Triumph motorcycle had spark plug
problems. Conditions were worsening so
Deborah in the Buick decided to get going.
Lucky we didn't have to read instructions
as there was no way you could have held or
read them . We took in plenty of water,
mouthwise that is and it is the first time I've
had to spit out bits of leaves etc.

With rain stinging my face , glasses were
necessary to keep my eyes open. Scenery
was not noted, and my socks have now
become two toned with splashes from the
road. Every time we came to a corner we
did not know which direction the wind was
going to come from, sometimes it brought
the cars to a standstill. Deborah soldiered
on, pulling over to let the traffi c pass and
keeping well to the left. There was no con
versation and I marvelled at her cool
approach to it all , her left hand was aching
holding the wheel , her right busy with the
gears and brake s.

Modern motori sts were amazed to see us
in these conditions, battling the elements.
(The hill was closed to caravans and trailers
just after we crossed over it).

Arriving at The Fell Engine Museum in
Featherston, Deborah and I took off our
headgear to the astonished looks of the staff
at seeing two females arrive in those

conditions and first to boot. All the cars
came in safely, pleased to have made it,
some a little frightened. Glen and his
Triumph motorcycle were trailered over. A
new spark plug fixed the problem for the
rest of the run. Geoff Quarrie had removed
his boot cover and headlamps for the trip
over, obviously he had previously
experienced the hill in rough conditions.
Ray Elwin was towed over the Kaitoke Hill
as a safety precaution but was able to
continue driving the rest of the way to
Featherston. Rob Knight in the Allda ys
with an electrical fault was towed by his
modern and all that was towed by Dick
O'Brien who happened along at the right
time . This experience will be a talking point
for years to come.

We were able to have lunch inside the
Fell Engine Museum for which we were
grateful for as we had trouble standing up
outside. The staff even started the Fell
Engine for us.

Then it was on our way to Clareville
Clubrooms (home of the Wairarapa Branch
VCC) for afternoon tea kindly donated by
Breadcraft and served by the lady members
of the Branch. We were now joined by the
De Dion, Briton and Benz. Stopping at the
towns through the Wairarapa was allowed
but not many took up the offer as conditions
were still rough . The Cadillac with Lauric
Cocker did a lot of extra miles popping in
here and there to visit folk along the way, we
never quite knew where he would appear or
from what direction . The rain abated but the
wind still blew, the Featherston Straight was
a challenge but all made it safely to
Clareville. A welcome cuppa was served,
time to sit and talk, with spectators arriving
to look at the cars. Everything was going
well and we then travelled the few miles to
Masterton , Copthorne Solway Park to
regroup for a procession into Masterton at
5.30pm, the actual time of the first arrival,
then on to Fagan Ford our sponsor.



Day Two:
The day began with the presentation of

the ce rtificate of apprecia tion to Fagan
Ford . We lef t M aster ton to hit really windy
conditio ns aga in. Got a good response fro m
passing vehicles, really goo d to see all
entrants keeping well to the left , but oh
those milk tankers, they love to tailga te. It
was a bit hairy at times. Being last to leave
agai n we passed all our fellow Veterans
except that dratted Laurie Coc ker in his
Cad iliac (he did leave a lot ear lier than us).
Many hoots and waves along the way . On
arr iv ing at Hoffman Ford Pahiatu a a
welcome coffee and tea was awaiting us.
Afte r an hour stop and present at ion we
were on our way again with the wind still
blow ing, ga le force that is. I only travelled
to Woodville with Deborah as her fiance
had arrived, so I relu ctantly once again
became a passenger in the backup vehicl e. I
really enjoyed the day and a half, and I
marvell ed at Deborah ' s handl ing of the
Buic k - nothing faze d her.

2001 Wellington-Napier
Re-enactment
Text by Geoff Quarrie

After loading the 1915 GWK (stands for
Grice Wo od & Kei ller) onto the trail er and
packing the wagon , Allan (Dizzy) Harri s,
Pat Bren , Mik e Stu art and myself set off for
Well ington to take part in the re-enactment ,
which wo uld cover 200 miles over three
days and finis h at Napier.

Day One:
After unloadin g the GWK in Levene ' s

car park , Dizzy and I motore d the GWK to
the start at Stevens Ford in High Street,
Lower Hutt. I might add at this point that
not only did the GWK not finish our own
Hawke s Bay Veteran ra lly in Nove mber, it
didn 't even have enough grunt to pull up
the rise to the Brookfield s Road bridge.
How was it goi ng to ge t over the
Rimutakas? (Hence my reason for havin g a
back up team and trailer. ) I was worried
about sw itching the car off as it migh tn't
start again but Wellin gton VCC mem ber
Doug Banks, who had just overhauled the
mag, was at the star t and ass ured me it
would start okay every time (which it did).

After a briefing we donned our flying
helme ts and gogg les and were on our way.
"Right here" said Dizzy as we crossed over
to the right hand lane to go around the
corner . Couldn't understand why the public
were yelling and po inting left , and this was
only our seco nd instruction! A quick swing
of the steering wheel and we went left. I
might add that the steeli ng wheel of the
GWK is like a billy cart with only three
quarters of a turn from one lock to the other.

Along the motorway to Upper Hutt and
here we got our first taste of the strong
winds. Having anticip ated a stro ng head
wi nd, we had lowered the windscreen out
flat on top of the bo nne t but this didn 't do
any good as the wind caught the scree n and

all the way to the next sto p as we co uldn' t
ge t it back in the channe l.

At Te Marua Go lf Course we stopped for
regrouping before going over the Rimutakas.
The wind was getting stronger with a large
tree being blow n down next to us.

An offici al ca r was sent up the
Rimutakas to check out the co nditions .
Dizzy and I had antic ipate d the winds and
had removed the back body of the GW K, as
we ll as the spare tyre, light s and anything
that was heavy or co uld ca tch the wind,
tying it on the trai ler.

As the rain got heavier and heavier we
decided to take off before the officia l car
got back. I was de termined to driv e over as
this was probably the highli ght of the trip.
By the time we go t quarter of the way up
the rain was horizontal and felt like ice
stinging our faces. Rocks were fa lling
down the cliff face and in fact we learnt
later that Ross l an es' 1906 Cad dy go t lifted
by the wind and turned sidew ays, as he was
driving up the Rimutakas. Mike drove the
modern wit h tra iler up to the summit
without Pat as she was in Laurie Cocker's
1906 Cadi llac to act as ballast.

Mike told me that at the summit he
stopped to see if all the vehicles were okay,
but when he saw the trailer lift ing slig htly
off the ground he quic kly got in and drove
off down the other side . In the mean time,
Dizzy and I were motoring down the other
side with the wind blowing leaves and
debri s faste r than we were travell ing. I must
say that the truck s and cars trave lling over
the hill behind us were extremely courteous
and gave us right of way. Som e entrants
elec ted to trailer acros s because of the con
dition s. The road was closed after we we nt
throug h.

On arri ving at Featherston, we drie d out,
had lun ch , inspec ted the Fell Eng ine
Mus eum and put the GW K body back
togethe r. We then travell ed to Masterton
stopping at Wairarap a Branch' s Clareville
c lubroo rns. Th e wind was still very strong
but the rain had stopped . While we we re
pa rked at the c lubroorns in a line , I
suddenly noticed Stan Corle tt' s 1909 Metz
being blown backwards tow ard s a modern
car par ked so me distance behind. Not
knowing what levers stopped the car, I
pulled eve rything on as I ran alongsi de.

We all sta rted up our vehicl es and
continued into Mas terton to finish at Fagan
Ford at 5.30p m, the same time that the 1898
Benz arrived in town in 190 I. As the wind
was too strong Hugh Van Asch drove the
1898 Benz from ju st out side of Masterton .

Day Two:
Sunny but still very windy. As I was

more con fident in the way the GWK was
motorin g, I decided to wai t till the slowe r
vehicles left and got ahead. Mike was my
navigat or during this stage . We motored
through to Pahiatua where we had a cup of
tea at Hoffm an Motors, changed navigators
(Pat this time), and motore d off toward s
Dannevirke. Not too far out of Pahiatua we
notic ed a lack of power and then some
back-firing. We pulled off onto a layby
which I remembered being used in the Pan
Pacific Rally. On inspection of the motor I

We'll "Corlett " gnome sweet gnome. Photo Rob
Knight

loose. We quickly fixed the pro blem and
were soon on our way only to have the
same thing happen 20 mi les down the road,
right in the middle of road works with one
way traff ic . Away we mot ored again
catc hi ng up to the other vehicles, including
Rob Kn ight ' s 1906 Alldays which was
being put on a trailer as it had a bad knock
in the engi ne.

Thr ough Woodville and now with a tail
wind we flew throu gh to Dannevirke to be
first there. Loads of spectators there to look
at the vehic les and the CHB Vintage boys
were also there to gree t us. Had lunch and
on to Norsewood for a photo shoo t. Barry
Gillurri's 1907 De Dion had to be towe d up
the hill into Norsew ood as he couldn' t
make it eve n in reverse.

Dizzy was back as navigator and we
were off to Waipukurau deto uring over
Pukeo ra Hi ll while the others took the easy
way aro und the bott om . We pulled into
Ruah ine Mo tors , drove straight into the
workshop bay and asked for an "o il change
and tune up please." Th e mechanics mouths
dropped! We had dinn er in the Tavistock
Hotel that night where lots of tall stori es
were told .

Day Three:
Back on the road at 9am and on to Bay

Ford in Hastings. We caught up to Glen
Bull on his 1912 Triumph motorcycle ju st
before Hastings. He said he slowed down
for us to pass as he didn 't know wher e to
go! Half an hour stop at Hastin gs whil e we
changed a tyre on orga nise r Ray Elwin ' s
1905 Star and then off to Napier for the
final leg of our jo urney .

We arrive d at Bay Ford Napier where
we were greeted by some Hawke s Bay
Vintage Car Club members and also
Gisbo rne members who had come down to
view the vehicles .

Th anks to Pa t and Mi ke for do ing
backu p and Pat for organising accommoda
tion and bein g "mother" . Thanks to Dizzy
for navigat ing.
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The Vintage Car Club of NZ (Inc.)
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Phone 03 3664461
Fax 03 3660273

John L Goddard Trophy
Nominations are sought for this prestigious VCC trophy. Please

refer to the adjacent advertisement. Please forward any nomina
tions?

The John L GoJJarJ
Trophy

Membership Cards
Membership Cards have now been forwarded to all members

who have paid their subscriptions . If you have not received your
membership card, please contact your Branch Secretary in the first
instance and they will notify the National Office.

Management Committee Positions
In the last issue of Beaded Wheels the Club gave notice of

Annual General Meeting being held in August at Gore. One thing
for sure is that there will be a new South Island Club Captain and
Management Committee member as two members are not putting
their names in for nomination. If you wish to participate at
Management level for the Club don't forget that nominations must
be in the hands of the National Secretary by the 17 June.

Members of the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand are
invited to nominate a candidate for this annual award , any
member they feel who has made some significant
achievement in the past year . It may be a particularly
significant restoration, a memorable motoring journey or an
important historical article or series of articles publ ished in
Beaded Wheels; or some special service to the Club.

Nominations for the Award should be forwarded to:

John L Goddard Award
Vintage Car Club of New Zealand Inc
PO Box 2546, Christchurch

Nominations close 10 July 2001

While Beaded Wheels makes even' attemm /0 t llu k the accuracv of the date."nublished iu

For inclusion in our next issue, fax detailsof Club Events10

03 332 353J by the 10 July, 200J
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THE WAY WE WERE
Profiling Two Past Presidents

hy John Palmer

RJ Blackburn
1923 - 1998.

Bob Blackburn
was a man who
claimed to have
been brought up in
the school of hard
knocks. He was a
man who looked
you straight in the
eye. Dur ing World

I War 11 he served as
a pilot in the Fleet Air Arm.

He joined VCCNZ in April 1950.
With in a short time he was makin g his
presence felt. In July he was elected to the
Committee. He was organising events as
diverse as a Club Chall enge Mudplug with
the Cant erbury Car Club , and to the Club 's
first Veteran car run to coincide with
Canterbury Centennial celebrations .
According to a fellow memb er at the time,
Bob Blackburn was a dynamic personality,
with no shortage of good ideas and the
expertise to put them into practice.

The 1951 Annual General Meeting saw
Blackburn elected unopposed as President.
His tenure was short ened by his accept ance
of a two year Commission in the Fleet Air
Arm . On his return to Christchurch, with a
newly acquired English wife, he re-entered
business, His company fac tory manufac
tured "Mistral" fibre clas s sports car bodie s
under licence. In his Austin 7 single seater
special he competed in speed events and
won the first Mairehau (Christchurch) road

race of 150 miles on handi cap. He jointly
owned a Brescia Bugatti with his stepfather
and this car can still be seen out with its
present Auckland owner. He moved to
Austr alia in 1959 to extend his business
interests, and began a long association with
Ron Brierl ey. Blackburn was Managing
Director of I.EL, Brierley Investments Ltd
Austral ian arm used to gather in other
corporate Australian Investments . A com
mentator of Brierley Investments wrote
recently "BIL emplo yed many aggressive
people, but probably none more than Bob
Blackburn",

Bob Blackburrr's death was reported in
Sydne y in 1998.

RJ Blackburn:
Member VCCNZ 1950/1 959
Committee 1950/1951
4th President 1951 (July/November)

ESC Harding
1931 - 1999

Steven (Buddy)
Harding of
Wellin gton became
acquainted with
some fellow
C anterbur y
University student s
who were VCCNZ
members when
attending the
Engineering School

in Christchurch. He joined the VCCNZ in
January 1950.

A 1924 3 litre Speed Model Bentley that
he imported was owned and driven by him
for some time . In 1951 Budd y was elec ted
to the Club Committee. At the 5th AGM of
August 195 3 Harding was elected
President, and completed a term in office.
In 1955 he resigned from the Club owing to
his profes sional engineer' s occ upation in
the North Island . His later life centred
around the motor industry.

He was a member of the London
Institute of Engineers (Automobile
Division). His professional expertise
brought him into motor vehicle design and
vehicle compli ance with MOT. As an engi 
neering consultant he was engaged as an
expert witness in litigation and court cases.
In 1996 he accepted an invitation as a Past
President and early member to be at the
50th Anniv ersary Rally in Chr istchurch.

Budd y Hard ing died in Otaki on 28th
December 1999.

ESC (Buddy) Hardin g
Member VCCNZ 1950/1955
Committee 1951/1952
6th Presid ent 1952/1953
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Kingpin sets Engine Gaskets Gearbox gears
Suspe nsion Pts. Steering Joints Crownwhee l & Pinions
Spark Plugs Electrical fittings Wiper motors (Vac)
Engine bea rings Shoc k absorbe rs Wheel cylinde rs & kits
Master cylinders & kits Shackles (pins & bushes) Ring gears & pinions
Rear Axles Water pumps & kits Clutch plates
Clutch cove rs Carburettors Fuel pumps & kits
Brake & clutch cables Pistons Steering box pts
Valves, springs, guides Speedo cables Ignition parts
Timing gears & chains Lenses Engine Mounts
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Craig & Debbie Hambling
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410 Green Road, RD 6, Palmerston North
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The editorial co mmittee reserve the right to
publish. edit or refuse publication of any item
submitted 3S comment.
The views expressed herein are those of the authors
and do not necessarily express the policy or views
of the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand (Inc.) or
the publishers.

Dear Sir,
Sco tt Thomson says he "did not say RR

could not have obtained the hydraulic valve
adj us tment from Cadill ac ." But in his
article (Beaded Wheels 232, p37) he states
"In 1934 RR go t themse lves a Caddy ... this
was obviously much too late for the
Cadi llac to have direct effect on the
prototype P Ill , and although the V-16 and
the Derb y V 12 had hydraul ic tappets (sic),
and IFS, these features had already been
extensively tested for a full year on an
experimental P n."

Maybe Scott wrote from memory only or
is he trying to confuse things? The Cadillac
influenced the P III in valve adjustment, inde
pendent front suspens ion and steering
linkage, to name just some items. Royalties
had to be paid to GM for the use of these
items on production P Ill s. Here is a quotation
from a January 29, 1935 memo marked
"Secret" from Sidgreaves (RR MD) to E.W.
Hives: "The Cadillac springing and general
comfort in riding over a long run is extraordi
narily good - disquietingly so compared to our
own cars. Steering is a delight after RR
stee ring. There is no j ustif ication for
departing from the Cadi llac IFS geometry, or
their type steering, on the Spectre." (The
Spectre was the prototype PIll.)"

RR chief en gin eer Ell iott then
commented in a mem o of Feb 6, 1935, "We
cannot shut our eyes to the Cadillac result s
and we have based our future policy on the
Cadi llac geo metry ."

The P III entered produ ct ion mid- 1936,
ample time for the V-16 purchased in 1934
to have influenced the design, which it
certainly did.

The valve adjustment on the V-16/P III
is not by "hydra ulic tappets" as the dashpot
operates on an eccentric rocker bushin g 
not the tappets . True hydraulic tappets came
on the 1933 Pierce-Arrow. Min e operated
perfect ly, unlik e those on the P Ill .

In the matter of fastbacks, I acce pt the
correction re John Blatchley. However it has
been commo nplace in much auto literature to
_.•_..J : .. ..L . 1 ; _ ~ _ J: ...L. _ r",, _ ..;_ ~ _. _ 1 ..._ L : .........

quote Evemden himself : "aerodynamically,
the Bentley front is bad... a bluff front
ploughing its way into the air. A drooping
front would have reduced drag." I suspect
the prewar Lincoln-Zephyr had as good or
better aerodynamics, with a Cd figure of
0.45. The 1936 coffin-nose Cord would be
better still! The Cisi talia was not "the recog
nised inspiration" of General Motors
fastbacks. Their style had been developed in
production cars by General Motors (through
their whole range from Chevrolet to
Cad illac) since the early thirties - long
before Cisitalia even existed. Actually, the
Continental style fastback retaining a tradi
tional front , was anticipated to an amazin g
degree in the 1933 Pierce Silver Arrow. To
clarify, I may prepare a fastback history for
Beaded Wheels at a later date. The very term
"Iastback" is typically Ameri can .

Scott speculates the Continental would
be faster than contemporary Americans, but
does not specify same. How about the
Lincoln s of the Mex ican Race era, or the
Nascar champion Chrysler 300s? I'm afraid
my dough would be firmly on the latter. In
any case the Continental never proved itse lf
in road race comp etiti on . I understand RR
required owners to sign an agreement not to
race the car! Wonder what WO thought?

Yours etc.,
Maurice Hend ry.

Dear Sir,
I beg to allowed a say in regard to the

recent letters from Maur ice Hend ry and
SCOlt Thomson on the Bentley Continental.

Having had considerable experience of
these cars ove r forty years in the UK, I
think I may be qualified to co mment.

I do not bel ieve that any American
design influ enced the development of the
Continental in any way. The starting point
for its design was laid with the development
of the 4'/4 litre MkV in 1939, which would
have been shown at the Motor Exhibition of
that year , had not the war intervened and
production cease d. As early as April 16,
1941, The Motor carried an article on
postwar design inspirations showing an
impression of the Bentley Corniche. The
Corniche as we all know eventually became
the Continental.

After the war the MkV became the Mk VI
and due to material shortages in the UK no
further deve lopment of a lightwe ight perfor
mance version was pursued until 1950.

In 1948 a number of Mk VI chassis were
produced to "C res ta" spec ification, these
had a lowered bonnet line and raked
steering colu~, ~?d ~.ere ?o~ied by Farina

of the original Phantom II Continental, was
prompted by the supply of these chass is to
fore ign coac hbuilders to pick up the threads
of the prewar Corniche experiments in 1950 .

The design brief was that the car had to be
capable of 120mph. Calculations showed
that this was possible with the existing
chass is, so long as total weight was under
33cwt and frontal area restricted to 22ftl .

Evernden planned what he called a
Corn iche Il , usin g a modi fied MkVI
chassis, ti lted with a lightweight fastbac k
body with reduced frontal area . Thi s was
designed by Ivan Evernd en and the Roll s
Royce styling team . The Jowett Javel in
could have been an influence. Ultimately
the fina l design was developed by HJ
Mulliner ' s Chief designer, Stanl ey Waits,
from the basis of what Evernd en ' s team had
produced. Mulliners altered the RR design
of the rear of the roof, the sloping back, the
rear wings, boot lid and rear quarterli ght
shape so it was quite an amalgam of ideas
in the end, not the produ ct of one mind .

Th is prototype was completed in August
1951 , registered as OLG490 and known
eve r since as "Ol GA", its chassis number
was 9BVI, later renumbered prior to sale by
the factory in 1960 as BC26A.

The ultim ate Continental had been the
4.9 litre R type, with manual gea rbox and
high ratio rear axle . Thi s superb car had
only two fai lings . When driven hard it gave
only eig ht miles per ga llon and co nsumed
tyres at an alarming rate. A friend who
owned one wore out a new set of tyres on a
trip from Yorkshire to Monte Carlo and
back , some 3,000 miles, using some 375
gallons of petrol also. Not a car for your
average penn y pinchin g enthusiast!

Seriously, the consumption of the world 's
finite resources at this sort of rate for the
transportation of two people for pleasure
purposes is in this day and age unacceptable.
Fifty years ago things were different !

Your s etc.,
David Starling.

Dear Sir,
In Beaded Wheels 247 I placed an

adver tisement requesting information about
the 1925 "Round the World" Buick .

Thi s was done at a request to our Club
fro m Larry Gustin, co -author o f "T he
Complete History of Buick" and historian
for the Buick Division of GM Amer ica.

The response I got from VCC NZ
membe rs was , to say the least , over
whelming. I had many ca lls from members
throughout the country with inform ation as
to who had what and the best way for me to
get it.

I was sent copies of publi cations that
more than exceeded my needs and one
member even sent me some co pies of
various newspaper items printed a t the
time. When I sent all this info to Larry I
gave him the name s and addresses of all
those that supplied the variou s bits and
pieces and asked him to send a personal
thank-you to them .

As for all the others who cont acted me
all I can say is a big thank you so that you
know you were not forgotten . Thank you

Yours etc



Reply from the VCCNZ (In c.)
Hon. Secreta ry/Treasurer

Th e iss ue of the sui tabili ty of the
Nati onal Offi ce accommodation has been
unde r d iscu ssion by the Man agement
Co mmi ttee for the past two years and has
been ra ised at previ ous Executive meetings.
Thi s item was not not ified as an age nda
item for the March Executive meet ing as
there was never any intent ion to ask for any
fi n ....1 rl ,g,..; .... ; "' ..... h u ..h ....t- ,...... ,..... ,., .. h ...." ...-J •• r .. ; ,... ....

Dear Sir,
I am very co nce rned with the actio ns of

the Na tio na l Executive at the ir March
meetin g to rush through and approve a
moti on to spend potentially some hundreds
of thou sand s of dollars. The meeting gav e
to the Man agem ent Committee full
author ity to pro ceed with the pur chase of a
building for the Club's adm inistration and
in do ing so did not lay down any boun d
aries ego price limits, size of buildin g,
fittings, locations etc. The Ma nagement
Committ ee was ef fective ly g iven a blank
cheque to be used without further co nsulta
tion to proceed with and complete a major

property transact ion . As
the item co nce rni ng the
future of the Clu b' s head 
quarters was not notified
be for e the Exec utive
meetin g , no member of
that body (Branc h
Chairmen and Delegate s)
co uld possibl y have any
ide a of thei r members
thoughts on the matter.

I und erstand a repo rt
was presented to the
meeting from the Sec retary
regarding the shortcomin g
of the prese nt premises.
W hether that rep ort

presented a balanced and profession al
appraisa l of all the options available must be
questioned. Whether or not the club decides
to purchase new premi ses is not the issue.
My objec tion is that the matter was raised
without notice , acted upon in haste, without
due co nsidera tion, and excl uded 99% of the
Club's memb ers fro m having any input
what soever.

Your s etc
John Palm er.

NZ assembly in 1998. I will be travell ing in
Jul y to photograph sites, intervie w peopl e
and look throu gh archives - so far this trip
will take in Waitara, Wanganu i, Poriru a,
Petone, We lli ngton, Ne lson, Christchurch
and Ti maru , (T hames and Auckland will
have been dealt with beforehand).

I am al so looking, particularl y, fo r
people wh o we re involved in NZ ca r
assem bly to interview, and I am on the hunt
for archival material- images, adverts, facts
and figures .

If anybody can point the way to anyone
or anything that can be of assistance, I
would be much obliged.

Ma rk "Webbo" We bste r,
PO Box 46020, Hern e Bay, Auckl and
Email : emweb@pl.n et
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Dear Sir ,
NZ Assembled Cars
I am curre ntly wor king on a book for

Reed Publishin g about the history of New
Zeal and car assembly .

Th e book wilt be of 40,000 words (200
pages, 200 photograph s) and it wi ll co ntain
facts , fig ure s, arc hiva l ph otographs,
pictu res of still ex tant NZ- assembled cars
and snaps ho t inter view s with peopl e
involved in local asse mbly from the shop
floor to the upper ec helons of man agement.

Dear Sir,
Could yo u or yo ur readers pl ea se

identi fy the car used as a shooting brake?
My father spent some time in the early
1920s working with a threshing mill in
Canterbury. Jud ging by the "bag" it coul d
well have been in the Lake Ellesm ere area.

Yours etc.,
Morri e Holland ,
21 Churchill Ave,
Palmerston North

I hasten to add that this tribute is entirely
unconn ected with the co incidental appear
ance in the last Beaded Wheels of a great
colour photo of my Riley at Chelsea !

Your s etc
David Garret!.
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Dear Sir
I feel that the Beaded Wheels Ed itori al

Committee should receiv e the congratula
tion s of all members of the VCC , they
certa inly have mine, for the manner in
which the qual ity and readability of the
magazine ha s so vastly improved over the
last few years.

So me five or six yea rs ago it was, to be
brutally honest , ex treme ly borin g - to be
born e only because the Classifieds were
compulsory reference material.

W hile the liberal use of co lour has lifted
the app earan ce most obviously, it is also
clear the bulk of the ed itori al matt er is now
both interest ing and reasonabl y literate. It is
difficult to bel ieve that the literary and
journal istic capa bilities of members has
somehow risen , so I mus t ass ume that the
Committee is mak ing grea ter effort s to
so lici t material fro m more professional

Dear Sir,
Re the discu ssions in the last Beaded

Wheels of Cad illac V 16 valve gea r bein g
fitt ed to Phantom III Roll s-R oyce engine s.

Thi s arrange ment was not hydraulic
tapp ets as fitted to Pie rce-Arrow and oth er
late r model engi nes.

Perhaps these pictures from the Cadillac
serv ice manual may give readers an idea of
what the writers are on abo ut.

The operation is best described, as an
eccentri c bush inside the rocker arm being
turned on the roc ker shaft by a hydraulic
piston to zero the clearance bet ween rocker
arm face and valve stem end.

Thi s arrangement is ve ry satisfac tory,
with no probl em s whatsoever ove r the past
25 years of motoring.

I also note that Maurice has go t it right
with Cad ill ac V 16 unl ike SCOl! who
wrong ly has it the other way round with V
16 Cadillac . Pin pr icking perh ap s but
Roy ce Roll s doesn't loo k right does it?

Yours etc
Barrie Grant.



Dear Sir ,
T hi s is a co us in of mine , Waiter

McDe rmot taken in Wh akarau ? (Gis borne
Te Karaka area?) arou nd 1940 I think.

Although he did not ow n this vehicle I
would still be interested if anyone knew the
make of car and any history?

Yours etc,
John H Phillips
703 Woodcock Road,
Warkworth RD .

Dear Sir,
I was struck by the fundamental

common sense of Bru ce Pidgeon 's articl e
"S tren gth is in Di versi ty" published in
Beaded Wheels 249.

Si tting in North ern Ireland with a glass
of red wine at 7am NZ time contemplating
our numerou s happ y mo toring holid ays in
New Zea land I was again remi nded of the
fun of it all and the friendliness of eve ry
vint agent (and vintagelady! ) we have met.
Th ank you all. There is howe ver one small
issue whic h surprises a Europea n tourist. I
have dri ven my ow n Vauxhall 30/98 in
New Zea land and also Model A Es tate car
(3,000 miles tour , boug ht sight unseen in
Keri Keri ) and some 4,000 mile s in a Ford
A farmer' s pick-up on VC C Frolic and
Gold seeker s. All have been the grea tes t
fun . But I rem ain perplexed ! I have noted a
lack of enthusiasm for the excellent Model
A from ow ners of European model s in New
Zealand whereas in the UK my Ex NZ
Model A estate car is much admired by all.
Indeed Model As were imported to UK
because of our hor sepower tax in the 20s
and today whateve r is sca rce is app reciated
for its merit s. In NZ Model As are not
exac tly rare!

I like to think we can all appreciate the
value if not the price of all Vintage cars
however humble they may be . For Yvonne
and I touring in New Zealand in any
Vintage car is ju st magic. Thank you and
here ' s to di versi ty bein g the streng th for the
futur e.

Happ y motor ing.
Yours etc. ,

Committee has take n six years to secure the
current surplus funds and wo uld not take
any ac tion whic h would place our finances
in jeopard y.

John Coomber
Hon Sec re tary/ Treasurer

A number of delegates spo ke and
expre ssed the general view that the Club
should use its surp lus fund s to purch ase a
suitable building. We were surprised at the
enthusiasm expressed by the Executive for
the purchase of a pro perty and appreciated
the suppo rtive co mm ents made by
delegate s ex press ing co nfi-
den ce in the way the
Management Committee
handled the affai rs of the Club.

There has been no acti on
taken yet to fi nd a suitable
building, but if one became ..
available at the right price we
are now in a position to ca rry
out the wishes of the
Executive. John sho uld be
aware that the Constitution
empowers the Club to take
such ac tion, and the
Management Committee are
bound to adhere to the direc 
tion s of the Executi ve. So far
he is the only person who has questioned
whether my report present ed a balanced
appraisal of the options. "I belie ve that the
Executive comprising nearly 70 elected
Branch official s from around the country
are perfectl y capable of debating such
issue s and reaching a consensus in a demo
cratic mann er.

John has taken it upon himsel f to write
to every Branch exp ressing his views , The
Exe cutive may decide to debate the issue at
the August meeting, which is the proper
forum for this discuss ion. So far we have
rec ei ved co ns ide rable support fo r the
Executi ve decision from mem bers from
severa l branche s, including John' s ow n
Branch . Rest ass ured, the Managem ent

• Fast drying
• Single pack system
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by NATO, BP Shipping and
the USA Environmental Protection Agency

• Rated highly in test reports and signed testimonials

Available in 250ml I-Litre 5-Lilreca acilies

• Environmentally friendly
• Water soluble
• Non-solvent based
• Non-toxic
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NR 661' sprays, brushes or roll s on to
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within 30 minutes. Requiring no shot

blasting, its continuous curing forms a

bond with metal surfaces and converts

rust into a completely neutral fini sh

ready for painting without a primer.

®

Stop rust easily and effectively with Neutra Rust 661 ,

With our help, you
could restore it.....

his branch delegate, or contact me prior to
bur sting into print.

The issue arose out of my Treasure r' s
report which de alt with a number of issue s.
Following on fro m the decision to cancel
ra lly subsidies , I raised the issue of futur e
ex pe nditure be ing necessary for our
National Office . We ha ve been very
fortunate to have had premises provided at
a very small rent al , but these premises do
have some limitations. Four options were
put to the Executive as a result of con sider
able research, plann ing, discussion and
co nsultation by the Management
Co mmi ttee ove r two yea rs. Th is included
the preparat ion of concept plan s for
upgrading the existing office to meet our
min imum require me nts . Profession al
advice and cos tings were sou ght fro m
qualified people. It was apparent to the
Management committee that costings fell
outside acceptable limits.

The opt ions were

(I) to remain with the status quo, (this is a
very limited op tion )

(2) to spend a considerable sum of money
upgrading the pre sent rented premi ses,

(3) to lease ano ther building, or

(4) to purcha se a suitable property.

Although we have the mon ey to
purchase a comme rcial building and still
hold surplus funds , I sought the views of
the Executive as all three main options
would involve conside rable expenditure.
Le igh Cra yth orne stressed to the meeting
that we were only looking for feedback at
this stage.
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If your car was built last century chances
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Essex
Vs Brinsmead
Of Glasshouses & Grands -
A cam eo to t ickle the ivorys from the 1950s

Excerpts from a family history.
" OPUS 1" (1 996) by Beverly Brown
Photo VCC Archives

-

ID
ece mber 1955 and a year long
honeymoon is over.I Living in Well ington and working
in the off ice of Cathie & Sons Ltd ,

makers of Sincerity Suits, was a great
growing and consolidating time for us both .
For my husband Peter it was a change of
career from teaching and a year of study in
public health. Life was one big happy grin
in spite of cranky landlad ies and
Well ington wea ther.
Now it was back to Chr istchurch and
reality, and the prospect of finding a place
to live and preparing for a sea of little face s
in my classroom in the new year.
So much to do, so much to do...
One big obstacle presented itself early in the
new year - transport . Peter was issued with a
brand new 1956 Ford Consul, Government
grey for use in his work at the Health
Department. I had to catch one bus or tram
into town and then another to school or
wherever I wanted to go. Oh, so slow.
We ju st had to have a car of our own. One
big probl em stared at us - you ju st don 't
find new cars in Weetbix packets - you had
to have money - that scarc e, elusive stuff
that had escaped from us to the furn iture
shop man.
The "Cars for Sale" co lumns in the
Christchurcn Star Sun revealed very little
to get exc ited about. That is until the
appearance of THE advertisement...

ESSEX 1925 FORSALE
- six cylinder. Cheap.
Ph one . ..

"Cheap. . ." that word suddenly made us sit
up and re-read the ad . How cheap?
Well, no harm in phoning.
"She runs well," assur ed the voice at the
other end. "Put up on blocks all through the
war."
"What price are you askin g for her ?" Peter
nervously enquired, but at the same time
attempting to be non chalant and only semi
interested.
"Aw, 'bout £36. "

Could we afford that? One whole month' s
salary I

"Quick, let's leave the dishes and go and
look at it."
A little illicit use of a Governm ent vehicle
and a little low flying del ivered us to the
home of the Essex. Breathless with antici 
pation and excess speed, we stood motion
less beside a glasshouse on 21 inch wheels
- a large, ve ry squ are glass house.
Immaculate dark green iron body work and
interior unblemished .
Advance and retard and hand throttle
adjusted, a simpl e turn on the crank handle
and Essex quietly purred to life.
A very slow thung...thung...thung...
"Hop in and we'll take her for a spin."
No second urging was necessary. Pete r was
immediately alongside the driver and I
surveyed my place through the large
window. "Hop in," said Mr Essex as he
opened the back door.
Totally overwhelmed by the space I walked
in completely upright - no need to bend .
"Lordy - we can hold a ball back here ... it's
huge! "
Thung...thung...thung ... and we were com
fortably floating down the road. I could feel
the keen antic ipation in the front passenger
seat and I knew there and then that this was
to be my new shopping basket - who needs
a truck with this baby.
Transact ion completed and delivery
accomplished we polished and admired,
discussed and patted gleaming metal. Tim e
to drive over to show my parents . Advance
and retard, throttle - ooh , forgot to close the
radiator shutters, a set of metal slats like a
Venetian blind operated by a rod which
regulated the warmth of the motor.
Now, feet apart, adj us t body balance,
firml y gras p the crankhandle, deep
breath ..."
Feet were now three yards further back up
the road . Essex had backfired. She'd won
the first round and drawn first blood - the
skin of Peter 's knuckles was stu ck
somewhere underneath the great black iron
front fender.
Silence . . .
Pain ...

Much very sweet coffee later and battle
lines were drawn again. It was quite clear
who intended to win this next round .
"Mum - we're coming over - we've got
something to show you." And I slammed
down the phone.
Thung...thung...thung ...no need to change
down - one gear all the way. No . 59 Wyon
Street in Chri stchurch has a long drive and
Mum and Dad appeared outside the house
as Essex arr ived at the gate.
Thung...thung...thung... and she proceeded
with regal cere mony up the drive.
Mum clutched Dad 's arm. Pipe fell as
Dad 's jaw dropp ed...silence...
"Waddya reck on Mum ? Dad?"
Word s failed them until a funn y noise came
from somewhere . Wa s M um cry ing?
Laughing? Actua lly both. As long as I live
I'll never forget their faces . Co nfusion
turned to uproarious hilarity and satisfied a
situation where words could not. I fear
parents had rather hoped for something a
littl e bett er for their precious younger
daughter. In no time Dad was under the
bonnet and Mum and I were in the kitchen
talking about the weath er and her new
apple puddin g recipe.
Very soon , I had learnt to doubl e de-clutch ,
but Essex still had anoth er little surprise up
her sleeve . I had begun teaching at
Woolston School and often would have to
stop in Ferry Road to do some shopping.
The self starter was now fixed so I had only
to press a very big button on the dash . She
stood there resolutely refu sing to budge .
The darn ed ring gear stuck! Undo the
spring clips on the side of the bonnet, fiddl e
with som ething, I fo rget what, in her
tummy - that was easy. Now the hard bit 
take a good grip and rock the whole car like
mad . I kno w the total population of
Woolston was watching so I tried to
impress all around that I knew what I was
doing - a rare and knowledgeable fem ale
Vintage car own er.
However, one morning will stand out in my
memory for eve r. It was day one of school
in 1956 and as I neared the school gates I
slowed up and con sidered where I'd best
park her for the day. Hundreds of eager,



Suddenly - all eyes look toward the gate 
the playground was abru ptly stilled, froze n
silent. A shiver ran down my spine. No,
Essex did not stop, she knew this was to be
her grand entrance . As she turned in, ten
thousand children fell in behind and
laughed and cheered and followed and
pushed all the way till I turned the motor to
rest in her park .
A modern day Pied Piper had arrived at
Woolston School in the form of a large
glasshouse on a black iron frame with high
wheels.
I' m sure she smiled in her moment of glory .
Continued in issue 251.
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The most cursed and least

understood part of a

British motorcycle

The Lucas Magdyno with magneto section dismantled

lucas Magnetos
Reprinted with permission of author Bob Kizer

T
he primary advantage of a magneto is that it works inde
pendentl y of a battery . In fact you don 't even need a
battery . Magnetos act as a generator and create their own
low or primary voltage, then act as a spark coil and

transform the low voltage into high voltage (aro und 20,000 volts).
The faster they spin, the more voltage they put out.

Almo st everybody has probabl y heard of the "re verse Polish
logic" used in ea rly LED calculators. I think Lucas engineers used
reverse British logic in the design of the mag as it 's designed
backw ards from conventional wisdom . Most mags, aircraft and
tractor, have a stationary coil and a rotating magnet. Lucas, on the
other hand , have a rotating coil and a stationary magnet (except for
limited produ ction SR series). The main advantage to this design is
a smaller and more compact package.

Around fifteen years ago I got serious about working on Lucas
magnetos out of necessity . After finishing the restorat ion on my
Vincent, I found that I couldn 't get the damn thing started. It would
fire on one cylinder but not on the other. I would take out both
plugs, kick the engine over, and both plugs would spark (more on
this later). Afte r doing the Phil Irving aerobic work-out for several
days I finall y convinced myself of the obvious. There must be
something wrong with the mag.

Vincent mags are a special problem due to the V-twin configu
ration. Magnetic fields have a north pole and a south pole, and
they 're 180 degrees apart. Thi s works great for vertical twins such
as Triumph because the magneto is supp osed to fire every 180
degrees (or 360 degrees of crankshaft rotation). It is important to
note that the points should open ju st as the magnetism induced in
the armature is changing polarity and the magnetic field is col
lapsing. But this situation is complicated as the Vincent is a V-twin
and only one plug (rear cyl.) gets an optimum spark. Because the
second plug fires 25 degree s after the optimum point of field
collapse the other (front cyl. ) ge ts a mediocre spark. My mag had
degra ded to the point that one plug was getting a weak spark, and
the other was getting a VER Y weak spark.

Among other things, there are three main sources of problems
with every Lucas mag in existence today-

(1) Loss of magnetism.
The primary enemies of a permanent magnet are heat and shock

(fro m vibes) and of cour se, age. I've tested the primary AC voltage
~ .. t.. ~I:~ _ ,_ ... . , ..1 ~ .c~~ ... ................ *~ .... Io : ,.. ~~ __ .......... rJ ..... ..... . .... f:',.... . ....rI ,.. .... ; ..... " ....... '~ n " ..... f:

secondary voltage . Not surprising considering most mags are
around 35-50 yea rs old.

(2) Leaky capacitor.
In the case of a magneto the capacitor stores voltage that is

created by the collapsing magnetic field in the armature. In doing
so, it also prevents the points from arcing or burning when they
open. In order for a capacitor to do its job, it must be able to take
on an electrica l charge and hold it. A leaky capac itor cannot take a
charge becau se the charge is dissipated as quickly as it accumulates.
I can guarantee every British motorcycle powered by a magneto is
either not deli vering maximum spark and/or is on the verge of
failing if the original Lucas capaci tor has not been replaced .

Lucas (and most other) capacitors made in the 50s & 60s used a
paper dielectric. Remember back in the old days when you did a
tune-up on your '57 Chev. (or was it a '65 MGB)? Any time you
replaced the points, you automatically replaced the condenser.

I' ve tested NOS Lucas capacitors right off the shelf that are
leaky. It' s humorous seeing new Lucas capac itors advertised in cat
alogues at prices that approach $75 ea. Due to the abov e ment ioned
characteristics, an original Lucas capacitor is the last thing you
want to use. So where do you get one, Radio Shac k? No. Due to the
high pulse currents encountered with ignit ion circuits, spec ial
capacitors must be used. (For engineers, the dV/dt rating should be
>1500 and the OF <.05%) Capacitors obtained through commercial
sources are usually metalli sed polyester and will fail.

Eventually all pre-70s Lucas capacitors become leaky. With
time and age, the capacitor goes through a metamorphosis - first
turning into a resis tor, and finally into a conductor, i.e. , dead short.
Th at mag that worked grea t twenty years ago when the bike was
parked now emits only a small spark. I' ve heard people say their
rnag will shock the heck out of you so it must be good. Wrong!
House volt age (240 volts) will shock the heck out of you, and even
kill you, but it certainly will NOT spark your spark plug.

But I must urge caution here. The condenser is located deep
within the bowel s of the armature, and to replace it is almost a
surgical procedure. Careless handl ing will do some expe nsive
damage to the slip ring, especia lly if the safe ty gap screws are not
removed before the armature is remo ved. But that's only half the
ba ttle. Even if you did remember to remove the safety gap screws
you will still ge t another chance to break the slip ring when you
attempt to remove it from the arma ture. It' s made of bakelite
1 ......1" .. ..: ..... \ .-,......-1 : ., ' Tcnv 1-..••: .... 1,,, T+ ',.., ..... -,.f- . , ,,, ,, ,, ..,1 .c-~ _ :.. f-~ \... .... ,~~.__ ....
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Lucas Magneto disma ntled.

problem was carburetto r so he overhauled them . No luck. He
checked abou t everything he could think of, but still no luck . He
sent me his mag and I put it on my test stand and ran it up to 1700
rpm . (Whic h sim ulates an engi ne cruising speed of 3400 rpm .) It
seemed to be worki ng okay, or at least had no obvious problem s.
After I overhauled and remagnetised it, I put it back on the test
stand agai n at 1700 rpm. Presto , the pro blem was now obvious. Th e
high voltage was arci ng through the pickup to ground. Now that the
mag was ove rhauled it was putting out enough voltage to j ump
through the pickup to gro und at 1700 rpm . There was no obvious
dam age to the pick up that could be detected with the naked eye, but

all it takes is a tiny pin hole.
It ' s not unu sual to find
leak age points along the
mould lines of the plastic
pickups even at low speed.

Hi gh co mpression ca n
be another probl em with an
old mag. The plug will fire
wh en rem ov ed and the
eng ine kicked over, but
won ' t fire when put back
into the engi ne . Why?
Because as the pressure is
increased, higher voltage is
required to jump the gap .
Ergo, a magneto that might
work on an engine with 7:I
co mp ress ion mig ht not
work on an eng ine with 12: I
com pressio n. The next step
is to reduce the spark plug
gap until the engine starts.
I' ve been through the same
scenario myself many years

ago. First you reduce the gap to .0 15", and the bike starts. Then next
year it's necessary to reduce it to .012" and it runs aga in. But how
long can you keep reducing the plug gap? Another approac h would
be to use a plug with a sma ll diameter centre electrode such as Bosch
platinum. A sma ll diameter e lectrode will spark with a lower voltage,
but will not give as hot a spark . b

If you 're old enough you might remem ber the Champion spar k
plug testin g mach ines at yo ur local fill ing statio n. Here is a goo d
example of the relationship of plug voltage vs. chamber pressure. A
spark plug was placed into the tester and a high vo ltage wire
attached. Yo u increased the a ir pressure to the spar k chambe r to see
how much pressure was requ ired to ex tinguish the spark. Back then,
yo u didn't ju st replace yo ur plugs at given mileage intervals. If a
spark plug failed, you ide ntify the ailing plug and repl aced it. Wh y
replace.the res t of them if they are still working? Right ? Eve ntually
Champio n finally got smart and stopped making plug testers as they
sure ly affec ted plug sa les.

To have a mag expertly ove rhauled is not chea p., but 10 repl ace
Lucas parts that you screw up trying 10 DIY is not chea p ei ther. If
you don 't have the spec ial tools or exper tise to do it yourse lf, trust
it to so meo ne who does. ra

SHIMS
BEARING .

there are usually other problems that must be attended to such as
true ing the slip ring and gro unding surface in a lathe . So, unle ss you
~ow what you are doin g. or have a good stock of Lucas spares, it
IS better to trust someo ne who is more knowledgeable in this field.
You can eas ily end up spendi ng more by doing it your self and still
not have a really good mag.

(3) Armature failure
Either by breakdown of insulation, i.e. high voltage arci ng to

gro und, or open secondary. The first sign of troubl e is d ifficult
starting when hot. The seco ndary insulation can be tested with a
" megger" to check the insulation resistance. The armature should be
stripped and primary hot
and ground wires discon
nected from the capacitor.
Ideally it should be above
1000 megohms, and
anyt hing below 20
megohms indica tes
impe nding failure. Also, the
seco ndary winding should
be chec ked for co ntinuity
with an ohm meter, A resis
tance of around 5K ohms
indicates a goo d winding.

I've see n mags taken off
a running motorcycle that
tested "open". (Starts okay
when cold, but not when
hot. ) So why did the bike
run ?? T he seconda ry is
wound wi th a very fine
wire abou t the thickn ess of
a hum an hair. As a ma tter
of fact , about one mile of it.
If an ~pe~l circuit de velops in the secondary the high voltage can
and Will Jump the gap, and the bike continues to run. Slowly but
surely the end s of the fine wire melt and the gap gets bigger and
bigger. This arcing inside the seco ndary will also leave a carbon
track to ass ist the jumping of the spark. Wh ile the carbon track is
not a perfect co nductor, it' s good enough to conduct the high
voltage spark when the mag is co ld. After it heats up, the bike
misfi res. Let it coo l down and it will start okay. Then the cycle
repeats itself .

But here ' s the botto m line. It ' s reall y false econ omy to use an old
a ~'mature on a bike you are restor ing or are going to ride any
distance from hom e. The magnet wire used back then was insulated
with a lacqu er varni sh . Ma gnet wire used today has a better
polyu reth an e varnis h insulation , an d has a higher diel ectric
strength. Due to the high incidence of armature failur es that I' ve
found, I always reco mmend rewind ing the armatu re. Or, don 't ride
your bike any farther from home than you would wa nt to push it. And
for the above reaso ns, I would certainly not trust an NOS armature.

Although highl y unl ikely, the pick-up s can be another probl em
area. One chap told me his bike was cutting out at high speed
(SOOO+ rpm) . Yeah , it was a little temperament al to start but see med
to run okay at cruis ing speed (3500 rpm ). He was conv inced his
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1935 Railton Straight 8
Text and photos John Hearne

"My /Wo loves ". June at our wedding May 1964. SI Barnabas Church Mount Eden.
Photography Anthony Henry.

S
eeing one of the two Railton cars
that I have owned for sale in
Beaded Wheels 246 has prompted
me to writ e this article.

I purchased my first car around 1960.
Thi s was a 1932 Daiml er 15 Roadster , and
as far as I know this car is still around
somewhere in the Waikato.

My seco nd car, purcha sed soon after,
was a 1932 Wolseley Hornet Spec ial with
Swallow Coachwork. I sold this to John
Coo ke many years ago and it is still in his
ow nership.

My third car which 'bro ke the mould '
was a 1935 Railton St raight 8 Droph ead
Ca briolet with Fairmile coachwo rk 
identical to the 1937 model. My wife June
keeps rem indin g me that I first owned it in
1963 although I had spotted it a year earlier
in Auckla nd's Queen Str eet on a Friday
even ing. Thi s car was a revelation to me
with its many coa ts of Raven Black lacquer,
its red leather upholstery and its poli shed
alloy bonnet top . I decided then and there
that it was to be mine.

It had been for sa le at 'Cameo Motors'
in Grey Lynn for £600 which was a huge
price in the early 60s. My Daiml er cost £75
and my Wolseley Swallow was swapped
for a near-new Douglas Vespa motor
scooter, wh ich was probably worth around
£100. To give an idea of the high asking
n rirp. fn r the R ~ iltnn ne xt door to it in the

car yard was a much newer Lea Francis 2' /'
litre sports for the same price.

I did some research to find that the
Railton was being sold on beh alf and the
owner was one John Hine. In 1963 June ' s
parents had some land in Glengarry Road ,
Glen Eden and , coincidentally, this was
where John Hine lived .

I wandered up the road to ca ll on him
(and the Railton ), and I discovered that the

car had a gearbox problem in that second
gea r was gone. I was working for Motor
Specialties at the time in the Marketing
Departm ent. One of my many jobs was
putt ing the firm's house maga zine together,
The Motospecs Review. I knew from my
work on this that the best place to get
Hud son spares was Ango w Motors in
Dunedin. I sugges ted to John Hine that I
could fix it and to my surprise he allowed



Opposite page and above: 1935 Railt on
Straight 8 Droph ead Cabriolet. Chassis number
546999. eng ine number 68996. Fuirmile
bodywork by Coachcraft, Cobham. Surrey, body
no 465. Photograph taken 0/ Motor Specialities
between 1967-1968.

me to take the car home to do so . I got
straight on to Angow Motors and obtained
a new second gea r and got it sorted.

On takin g it back to the owner he
suggested that I would be a good owner for
the car so an arran gement was made for
payment and the car was mine.

This was the first of five straight eight
cars that I have owned. I sold my 1932
Daimler to Ian Maxred who was a member
of the Club and is now in England. I also
recall that the depos it on the Railton was
£75 , which is what I got for the Daimler.

Townsend ) on one of our many trips to
Club executive meetings. We were all
attending a motor racin g meeting at
Pukekohe and were to have a spin around
the circuit during the lunch break. Sue
Seccombe was there with Alf' s 4'10 (now in
the UK) and an arrangement was made that
we should swap cars - this was great.

I am also pleased to report that I was
partly responsible for Ian King' s ownership
of the 1934 Railton that he still has. We had
heard of this Railton and that was for sale in
Tonal' Stree t, Northcote. On inspecting it
we were told that the owner wanted £350.
lan was not in a position to pay this price
but the owner said that he would consider
tradin g it for a 1930s large family saloon
preferably with a trunk on the back. I was
more than surprised that lan made no
comment as we had travelled there in his
Humber Pullman (with a trunk on the back)
which owed him a whole £35! Thi s looked
most respectable as lan had ju st given it a
fresh coat of paint. As we were cross ing the
road to return to the Humber I suggested to
lan that this was ju st what the fellow
wanted. We went straight back with the
suggested swap, which was accepted, and
the trade was made.

[an and I had some magical times with
those two cars . We once compared their hill
climbing abilit y and the performan ce was

were requ ired to join the Auckland Branch
although our cars still were not accepted.

It was Andr ew Andersori 's idea to have
PVV cars used by marshals on the Haast
Rally in 1965. There were Jeff Powers '
Alv is 3'10 litre (now Frank Langridge's), Ian
McKeller' s Lagonda M45 (overseas) and
Bruce Wind er ' s Riley Kestrel. Leon Witt e
was the Chief Marshal. As marshals we
reall y got around as we were on our check
until the last co ntestant checked out and
then had to race off to our next duty. It was
this Rally that reall y hooked me into
historic car own ership. We had only been
married for around nine months and this
was our first trip together to the mainl and
and what a trip it was, over 2,300 miles .

I was very impre ssed with the fact that
as part of the 50th Birthda y Rally, David
Lane orga nised a Haast Rall y reunion-this
was a splendid idea . It was soon after the
Haast Rally that Andrew Anderson roped
me into the job of Post Vintage Secretary
and I am very proud of the fact that these
cars are now accepted into the club (I am
referring to the or iginal acceptance period
of 1932 -1945).

I remember that the Ruilton was a great
performer and was capable of an honest
100mph. The se ears were used by the
Tra ffic Police in the UK as chase cars due
to their acceleration and high top speed. My

Above: Chums with Rail/Oil. Pukekohe early 60s. Leji /0 right: June
Hearne, Sill' Seccombe, lan King (another Railt on owner ), Sill' '.I' friend
Richard and .Iohn Heurn e. Awaiting our run around the track.
Phot ograph by Jock Inwood.
Right top and bot tom The day I purchased /he Roil/ on 1963. Photograph
taken at Museum of Tran sport and Technology, Western Sp rings ,
Auckland

Thi s car was owned by us from 1963-1968
and played a very important part in our
earl y marri ed life. Not only did we do all
our courting in it but in May 1964 it was
our wedding car (John and Zel Stanley's
1939 Triumph Dolomit e Royal was the
Bridesmaid ' s car) and we then took it on
our honeymoon . In 1965 we were marshals
in it for the Haast Rally which is something
we shall never forget. June and I were
given the honour of starting all the contes
tants in Christchurch.

This car also earn ed me my first dri ve in
a 4'10 litre Bentl ey. I had already driven

identical. Other folk who owned Railt ons at
this time were Rob Shand, Sid Alien and
Gavin Bain.

June and I did many Club rallies
together in this fine car. When we first
own ed the car it was not acceptable in the
VCC due to its age so we were members of
the Waikato Veteran and Vintage Car Club .
I can recall a rally to Tokoroa where the
Stanley brothers John and Richard (with
Triumph and Riley, respe cti vel y) and
ourselves were first, second and third in our
class for the rally. Ron Mose s was there
also with a PVV Riley. When the Waikato

car was last used by the police in Gibraltar
and was imported into this country by
Sefton Edward Mannering. I ca n also recall
that the 1937 example offered for sale by
Leon Horn from Hav elock North was
imported by someone in the Hawk es Bay
(Peter Russell recalled it visiting him in
Waipukurau). The se cars attracted unfair
cri tics in the UK who unkindl y called them
" Ang le American Ba stards." Thi s was
most unfair as they had a superior perfor
mance to contemporary cars of the period
and were considerably less ex pensive. The
formula of a lazy 4.2 litre Hudson Straight



aro und the Ton was a very good one. I
recall that the car wo uld accele rate fro m
0-6 0 mph in around nine seconds whic h
was co mpar able with an XK Jaguar. Even
more spec tac ular was a 0-100 mph time of
32 seconds using top gear only! I have
heard that whe n Rob Shand was racing his
Light Sp ort s he was ver y co mpe titive
agains t XK 120s.
. It was through this car that I met the
founders of the Vint age Ca r Club of New
Zealand, Andrew Anderson and Robert
Shand, two gen tlem en who m I admire
grea tly . I recall an early vis it to
Chris tchurc h soon afte r acquiring the car
and Robert Shand taking a great dea l of
trouble to show me his Light Sports which
was stored in a lock -up , this was a great
thri ll for a young enthusiast in his early 20s.
I a lso co nsider that Andrew Anderson
showed great foresight for the future of the
Club by encouraging owners of post 1931
cars to ge t invo lved . We had ma ny det rac
tors at the time but we stuck it out and I am
very prou d of the small part that I played . It
was on the Haast Rall y that that great
enthusiast Don Odd ie was attracted to the
Railton . I ca n reca ll seei ng severa l Vintage
Bentl eys parked outside a pub I think at
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Banks Peninsula. Jun e and I decided that
th is wo uld be a great co mfo rt stop .
Among st several Bentl ey owners I met
Don Oddie who ow ned a 4 If, litre which he
later sold to the late Jim Sulliva n. I was
attend ing a competitive eve nt at the Levels
circui t in Timaru . At the after ma tch
function Don Oddie purchas ed the car from
me, wri ting out the cheque on the bar! I
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also reca ll that the ca r was tra nsported on
an Auckla nd-Timaru roll-on roll off service
and the cost of shipping was $ 1 per square
foot - $88. Don Oddie sold the car to John
Preen and it is now owned by Bill
McDonald of Christchurch. ID
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22 Frederick St, Phone (09) 625-7318

Hillsborough Fax (09) 625-7329

Auckland Mobile (025) 773-683

New Zealand

Regis tered Elec tro nics Engineer

IAN HALLETT (H.N.C.) Hattield

SPECIALISTS

MAGNETO*****

SHOWROOM
Old Mill Building, 2 Hyde Street,

Kati Kati 3063
Phone: 07 549 4211

Fax 07 549 2000



Te~t by George Wait er with additional material by
BI11 Baxter, Wayne McKinnon and John Archbold.

The 2001 MG Pre-'56 rally was

indeed a big hit. Sunday 7 January

saw the North Island town of

Masterton hit by a hail storm that

did well over six million dollars

worth of damage to the town, its

nearby orchards and to the gathered

MG Pre-'56 cars.

Tto ve H ertrvr trvw in o hit v pyt;nn n f n mnrlpyn (In ,~

mver 75 cars had come from all
ove r New Zealand and Aust raliaI to participate in the bienni al rally.
As the storm intensified so me

MGs were moved under the hotel ' s covered
entry. The rest had to endure the storm and
several people were hurt by hailstones as
they tried to protect their cars.

The hail blocked the guttering on the
hotel's roof and water poured into the
corridors and rooms of Solw ay Park. This
in turn set off the fire alarm disrupting
driver registration. Je ff Newey and I staye d
in the front foye r to keep an eye on the R
Type, to move it to a safe place in the event
of there being a real fire (the safe place
being my garage, joking John). The car
having ju st been restored now looks as
good as new and is one of the few, if not the
only R Typ e to be in running order with the
twin earn engine fitted.

Sunday night saw the first soc ial event of
the rally in the Kimber Lounge (formally
known as the Lower Lounge). A noggin and
a natter, a grea t time to catch up with
friend s who had not been see n for some
time . I went to bed at I.OOam and it was still
going strong.

Monday morning dawn ed fin e and
sunny. After the drivers' briefing, entr ants
and their cars mo ved down to Queen
Elizabeth Park . The par k is in the centre of
Masterton and a more beauti ful place for a
concourse would be hard to find. The cars
were parked around the edge of the cricket
oval (much to the consternation of the
greenkeeper) . The surrounding ancient
trees, which, despite havin g a lot of their
1""'..... ~ ."" ,.. ...~...; ... Y"O ""',..,. h~ , ..J.."" J..,..... ;1... . ........ ......... ...... ........... ,;rl ""'rl

great protection from the summer sun. At
the far end of the park is a large band
rotunda, into which we had invited the
Masterton City Brass Band to play. They
were ju st grea t, playing all old favourite
Brit ish tunes, and added grea t atmosphere
to the day.

Lunch was provided by the wo men of
The Cancer Soc iety and they too did their
best to make the day a success . The lunch
was superb and there wasn't a plastic plate
in sight, all good china and stainless steel
knives and forks. Well done ladie s (a great
mea) and a fine , well earned don ation for
the Cancer Society).

That evening the Kimber Lounge was
again humming to stories of the day ' s
events. As the flood on Sund ay had inter
rupted registration, Gay and I were a little
behind so there were no celeb rations for us
as we caught up with paperwork. We had
made the decision to publi sh all result s at
the end of the rally. No result s, nothing for
people to complain about.

Tue sday morning and once aga in the
weather was fine, not a cloud in the sky and
just the gentlest of breezes to keep the tem
perature from getting too hot. The cars
made a beautiful sight all lined lip in front
of the hotel read y for the day' s driv e
through the back country of the Wairarapa.
The trial started around 9.I5am takin g
eve ryo ne from Masterton throush
Gladstone , Carterton, Grey town , to the
lunch stop at Martinborough .

Short stops were scheduled at Carterton,
to see the Paua Shell Factory and shop, and
at Grey town, for a look at the lead soldiers
th ~t ~rp rn~nl1f~rtllrpri th p r p A Int nf npnnl ,.



The Southward Twin CUIIl R type, one of the entrants ill this years pre- '56 MC rally.

were proudly showing off their purchases
later in the day.

In between these stops there were some
gentle touring stages over what must be
so me of the best driving roads in the
country. Th e most cha llenging average
speed was ju st 41mph, It was well judged
for enjo ying the rural surroundings.

Martinborough is prob ably most famous
for its fine wines and its grand old hotel. As
it was getting a little hot at lunch time most
of the cars parked under the trees in the
centre of town. Oddly enough most people
did not even notice the centre of town is an
octago n.

Wednesday it rained , but as most people
were in Wellington on a day trip it did not
really matter too much , and as always
Wellington was fine and sunny. A bus
picked eve ryo ne up and took them to the
station for the 9.59a m train . The trip ga ve a
whole new perspective to the Wairarapa,
and the tunnel under the Rimutakas seemed
to go on and on , before the train then burst
out into the sunshine of Upper Hutt and
sped along until reaching the Wellington
water front. Our note s sa id that the train
was travelling on the main Wellington fault
line, that was information I could have done
without , thank you .

We wa lked up to have a quick look
ar ound the old wood en Government
Building and then up to Parliament for our
guided tour. The guide was a British car
enthusiast who gave us a grea t tour, along
with inform ation on cars he had owned
(thanks very much to the tour dep artment of
Parli am ent ).

From there we walked up Lambton Quay
and found our own lunch stops. Quite a few
people took the opportunity to go for a ride
on Wellington 's historic cable car , which is
still in commercial use. The bus picked
everyone up just after 3.00pm and took us to
Te Papa (the new National Museum of NZ).
We could have spent hours there. We were
then taken for a lovely tour up and around
the Wellin gton hills and back to the railway
station for the last train back to Masterton . A
great fun way to see Well ington .

On Thursday despite the gentle rain, cars
started arriving early for the convoy to
Martinborough for the rnotorkhana , Kate
and Dave Hector and myself had been out to
the farm late on Wednesday afternoon to put
out the pegs for the test, oh the fun of puttin g
out Motorkhun a pegs in the rain, (not). The
MGCC kindly lent us their marquee which
prov ided welcome shelter for all.

Da ve Hector had been sent off to get a
portal0 0 , the twin cam being one of the few
other cars to have a tow bar , and yes we
were all glad to see him arrive. Despite the
drizzle or perhap s because of it, the
motorkhana turned out to be great fun. The
Mother Hubbard test, which involved a hill,
an apron, a spear and a tyre full of potatoes,
set by Bill Baxter, was both fun and cha l
leng ing without being too hard for the
nov ice .

Th at night was the auction and guest
speaker. We were most honoured to have
Michael Gord on Crosby, (the son of F
Gonion Croshv who is work! famous for

Magazine and pictures like the MG Girl),
which I am sure all MG enthusiasts are
familiar with . His talk , illustrated by 50
slides had everyone intensely interested.

The terrible twins , (who shall remain
nameless), ran the auction. The se two not
only sold (and in some cases bought ) the
items donated, but put on a gre at floor show
at the same time. Th ere was some spirited
biddings for the original painting by John
Archbold that was used on the rally poster
and programme cover. An excellent total of
around $900 wa s raised for the Fred
Hollows Found ation .

On Friday Dreyers Rock Road hill
climb started with a convoy through the
most beautiful Masterton countrys ide
accompanied by the sound of cicadas and
the smell of Castrol R. The event was well
organised and well run by the Wairarapa
Branch of the Vintage Car Club of NZ. The
choice of hill could not have been better ,
perfect for this type of car. Food was
available at the bottom of the hill and there
was even time to take food up to peopl e at
the top .

There was a great variety of car s and the
sight of Lawrie Poolman in his
Supercharged C type go ing up the hill is
something I will never forget. Th e Fr azer
Nash was doing controlled four-wheel
drifts up the hill , the driver showing
brilli ant car control. A real joy to watch.
The supercharged J2 with Di ann e
Humphreys , dressed in her best white
overalls, was a real picture from the 1930s.
Also not to be forgotten were Rod
Brayshaw's tyres squealing all the way up
the hill, just great. The weather and coun
tryside were beautiful, the road was
awesome.

The prize-giving dinner was packed
with over 160 people . The usual last minute
rush to have all the results calculated
caused a short delay but the good hum our
that characterised the event was well and
~ru.ly, evident. .!he. c;a~t~r~ury ~ontingent

bein g worked overtime. The theme was
rea lly ' red, white and blue' and some
people' s outfits were amazing.

The dinner itself was superb with plenty
of food and a wide variety. The evening
started running even later as people were
reluctant to stop eating. Eventually the
serious business of handing out the prize s
got underway and the spirit of the event
was reinforced as rival provinces or
countries were called to the dais. "Aussie,
Au ssi e , Au ssie -oi, oi, oi" and
"Canterbury" were heard more than once.

The speed event result s were announced
by the Vintage Car Club organi sers and we
were jo ined at dinner by a number of their
members who had competed during the day.

George and Gay did a great job as MCs
through out the evenin g and were warmly
acknowledged for havin g put togeth er a
memorable event that was enjoyed by all and
will gi ve the next event organisers
something to think about over the next two
years.

See you in Nels on in 200 3.

CAST IRON
WELDING
Powder Spray Process,

Cylinder Heads, Manifolds,
Cooling Fins, Castings,
Mechanical Repairs &

Rebuilds
THOMAS ROWE

MOTORING ENGINEER Ltd
No. 6 R.D.

Palmerston North
Phone (06) 324-8707



PEARSON'S MO~~~:A' FORD PARTS
PEARSON'S MODEL 'A' AND 'T' FORD RESTORATIONS

All prices inc GST P. O. Box 15-114 Ch Ch.

1. Model'A' aircleaners. Made in N.Z. Priced at $89.50.~I ~2~;;i;;Ir?'
.2. Complete exhaust systems at $225.00. ~

3. Fully restored shock absorbers (exchange) at $195.00. 4

4. Leakless waterpumps (exchange) at $195.00 ~
• Wiring looms. Right-hand drive. Colour coded. $225.00.
• Front springs, brand new. A great buy at only $225.00 3 .

• Having oil leakage at the rear main? Try a modern seal. Complete with instructions, at $33.75.
• 21" rims. (Imperfect) Now all reduced drastically to clear at $45.00 each. Sold as is. Please ph.
• Complete rebuilt distributors. As original with all new components. (Exch body) at $325.00.
PH.(03)388-1316. Fax.(03)388-1312. Mobile 021/384-826. Email pearsons@xtra.co.nz

Goldies
Garage

OWEN P. GOLDSMITH
Proprietor

25 Years Experience

Vintage, P. v., P. W. & Classic Restoration

From start tothe finished vehicle orjust
repairs to component as required .

Pyes Pa,
Tauranqa,

Phone:
(07) 543-0061

Member

o

Truck Parts Mid 30's
toEarly 70's

TE PUKE

_~INTAGE
~UTOBARN

Whe,"e old er cars are seen and lov ed,
- And som e a, 'e for sa le -

Ph : 07 573 6547
Te Puke - Rotorua Highwayr»-xt rrJ K ilPijrllit Co,mtry)

THE FASCINATING HISTORY OF M OTORING

o

o

ECISION CASTINGS
Lost Wax Process Mould Making
Having trouble getting parts?

Now able to reproduce Vintage car parts using the
highly accurate lost wax casting method.

For all your non-ferrous casting requirements,

Phone Feilding (06) 323 9465 .0



Text and photos Don Ashley

Auckland who have held their Commercial
Campout for many year s, we intended to
aim for a laid back, low cos t event with a
minimum of competition, plenty to eat and
heaps of goodies to give away . As well as
that, and most importantly we sought to
attract all sorts of people who did not nec
essarily belong to the Vintage Car Club, but
who were 'commercially orientated ' and
may be interested in becom ing members.

Prominent among those in vited to attend
were the New Zeal and Milit ary Vehicle
Club and the NZ Vint age Machinery Club.
We achieved all of this and are proud of the
enjoyment that the weekend brought to so
many people

A Vel)' rare 1914 Burford - Keitl: Ireland, BOP.First
National Commercial

Rally

T
he Eastern Bay of Plenty Branch
decided to arrange a Commercial
Class Rally at Labour weekend
2000, but it wasn't until the

eleventh hour that it was decided to apply
for National status. The Branch is
extremely fortunate to have Bert Wat chorn
as our Chairman, and enjoys an arrange
ment with him and wife Leslie in sharing
their impressive Motor Museum as our
focal point. Bert began building his shed
several years ago as shelter for his hobby of
collecting heavy vehicles. Now it is an
impressive 3,000 square metres area
housing over 100 vehicles .

So the venue picked itself as being
absolutely ideal. Following the lead of1925 Graham Bras, Ray Singleton.

A big modern International

1947 Ford V8 Jailbar pickup, Rob Watchurn
and a 1956 Chevrolet pickup, Mrs Pat Gowan,
Wanganlti.

1953 Comm er Superpoise recovery vehicle.
Rodnev Clague, Gisborne

A row of the big boys dominated by Internationals.



-

This immaculate Willys Jeep was 1I0t entered

~

A huge army recovery vehicle

No, not a GMC, but a beautifully presented Studebaker, Nick Hulij ich,
NZ Military Club

1965 Leyland

1927 Studebaker
1930Ford AA

1928Chevrolet

1942 Studebaker
1943 Ford 4 x 4

1942 GMC

1941 Fargo
1937 International

1939Chevrolet

1956 Karrier
1947 International

1950 Bradford

1966Austin A35 van
1963 International
1965International

1910IHC High Wheeler
1912 Ford T Delivery Van

1917 Ford T Ambulance

RESULTS

Bert Watchorn National Trophy
Gavin Abbot

Veteran
1 Colin Dickinson, BOP
2 Bob Ballantyne. Akld
3 Phil Jones, Akld
Vintage
1 Jack Hoven, BOP
2 Owen Goldsmith, BOP
3 Waiter McFarland, EBOP
Post V
1 Gordon Caulfield, Rotorua
2 Graham Swanney, Manawatu
3 Steve Bright, Manawatu
PWV
1 Gary MacKissack
2 BertWatchorn, EBOP
3 Ken & Elaine Proffit, EBOP
P60v
1 John Sisson, EBOP
2 Bert Watchorn
3 Stan Southcombe
Best Heavy

Gordon Caulfield

Best Light
Ken &Elaine Proffit

Longest Distance
Peter Jacob, Levin

Military
1 Nick Huljich
2 Bruce Alexander
3 John Campbell

/ 9/ 7 Dermis double decker bus. Ray Singleton, BOP



National Motorcycle
Rally

surrounds Auckland. Gravel road freaks
must have been delighted with the full diet
offered. With such a clear dry day, these
roads were very rideable, and almost traffi c
free . The Puhoi Sports Club provided a
good venue for lunch and, for the first time ,
many on the Rally were able to meet up
with old friend s.

The afternoon instructions remained
clear, but it paid 10 remember which
instruction had been used, and more than
one came to grief by using the second
instruction as the third , and turning left
instead of right. How do I know this? I must
admit to some confusion, but when a
prominent Dunedin rider decided left was
the way, then left il was. Very very wrong.
I arrived at the exit from that road to find
nothing lined up, and after inquiry at a
farmhouse, found that I was miles away
from the route , which had been designed to
give entrants a visit to Norm and Lynda
Maddock's establi shment on Kaipara Flats
Road. I did try running against the flow of
bikes coming the correct way on the correct
road, but gave that up as being too tedious .
Yet prominent Dunedin rider did find his
way to the Madd ock s, and completed the
D ..... 11.. , ..u~ ..h ..... h "'nf- 0" ..................... ,-., ..... ,:1 ......... ""....... : .....

•

who
f 0 u n d means of

selecting two gears at once
on his 1927 BSA, and became the first
customer for the recovery trailer.

From Albany the route took in many
miles of superb back country roads, passing

Text fan Dougherty
Photos Norma Dougherty

possible free from the usual Auckland
traffic clutter. Even the run out through the
North Shore suburbs immediately after
leaving the start at the camp, was straight
forward, with very clear instructions. The
true country roads started j ust inland of
Albany. The thought of so many more
miles to run was too much
for the nameless
Ch airman of the
Beaded Wheels

Committee,

W
ith the 1968 BMW R60 and
sidecar not completed in time for
the 17th National Vintage Motor
Cycle Rally, Norma and I had to

"go modern" and be non-competitive. Not
having to worry about time checks, naviga
tion became the only challenge, as it was
for the 131 entrants, mostly from New
Zealand, but with good overseas represen
tation of six from Australia, two from
England, and two from the Netherlands.

Centred on the North Shore Holiday
Park, and superbly organised by a
dedicated team from the Auckland Veteran
and Vintage Car Club, the Auckland

branch of the VCC, the
200 I Rall y used roads

as far as



BMW speedo than the correct mile age.
With the correc t ro ute and d irec tio n
resumed, we found the time check out of
Kauk apak apa, and were informed that we
hadn 't missed a check. But we had missed
visiting the Maddock s, and many reported
bein g very impressed with the layout and
selecti on of part s ava ilable.

Th e run back into Ta kapuna by way of
Whenuapa i and Greenhithe completed a
very satisfac tory ride of about 120 mile s .
Ever mindful that Auckland traff ic ca n be
daunting for vis ito rs , the organis ing
committee , on Sunday night, provided three
do uble decker buses to take eve ryo ne in for
a qu ick look at Auck land, running out to
Mission Bay, then back to drop everyon e
off at the Casino.

Sunday 's fie ld tests, bike display, and
swapmee t at the nea rby Hat o Pat ero
College, was a laid back event, with plenty
of time to walk around and poli sh up old
and new fr iends hips. With ca te ring

foundation in nearby Wa itangi found to
their surprise that it costs $8 each, ju st to
walk around the grounds . Much muttering !
Paihia appears to be a touri st town, bu t
Kerik eri is the commercial centre and most
took a ride back against the way they had
come the day before to visit it. It was on a
round-about in Kerikeri that Harry de Boe r
dro pped his bor rowed bike, without harm
to his wife or him self. Rall ies are ju st not
co mplete without represe ntation from the
de Boer famil y, all the way from Holland.

Th e coast road fro m Russell was recom
mended , need ing a short ferry crossi ng
fro m Opu a, and a lunch stop in Russell ,
befo re hittin g the twistie s to join Highw ay
One to the final overnight stop at a church
based holiday park at Karno , on the
outski rts of Whangarei .

Th ere always has to be one suffe rer 0 11

any tour, and thi s year it was Dave
Mayhew ' s turn to star. The Rotorua ride r of
a 1956 Douglas Dragonfl y, (a bike se ldom
seen on NZ roads) thought it wa s hot
enough to explore Russell clad in shorts 
big mistake , for bees find the normall y
hidden reg ions very attrac tive. Ouch ! Then ,
underway on the run so uth, Dave had a
problem wi th Ge rry Appel ' s Vel ocette
takin g a d iffere nt line fro m him , fortuna tely
at almos t stopped spee d, and down went the
Dra gonfl y on to its cy linde r protection bar.
Fina lly , the ' fly ' had had enough, the
cranksha ft or flyw hee l let go , and it
co mpleted the journey on the recovery
tra iler, in the co mpany of Ja ck
Penn ingtons older version. No t a good tour
for the Douglas cla n. Eve n that Douglas
fanatic, Dave Roge rs, out fro m England,
rode Paul Tornlin 's Royal Enfield Bullet on
the tour. My faith in Douglases may have
evaporated - does anyone want a 1950 Mk V
to restore?

The tour wound up on a high note with a
fina l dinner at the churc h hall next to the
camp. Pete r Ald erdice, with so me help,
produ ced a pun ishin g session for severa l,
and on a very fine note , Bill Munro, from
Stokes Valley, Wellin gton, who has parti c
ipated in all 17 rall ies and tours, present ed
Jodi Tomlin, and Sue Olsen , with bouquets
of flowers in app reciation of their qu ite
magnificent organisa tion of the tour.

With cla ssic raci ng at Pukekohe next
day, the camp was deserted by 9.30am, and
the long hom eward treks had commenced.
Th e wh ole sce ne will be rep eated in
Invercar gill in two yea rs time - ove r to you
now . Sou thland .

For a list of results from this event refer to
page 54.

enjoyable run for all. With two baggage
van s, and a recovery trailer, riders had an
easy time. For most overn ight stops a main
ven ue was used , wi th so me spi ll-over into
nearb y motels.

Leav ing the North Shore Holid ay Park
about 8.30a m on Mond ay 29 Janu ary , the
rout e took in State Highw ay One north
th rou gh W arkworth and Well sford, to
Brynd erwyn, then head ed for the wes t coast
on Highway 12. Most took the oppor tunity
to visi t the Mat akohe Mu seum , and several
spe nt more than an hour there. It is easy
running up through Dargaville into the
Wai poua Forest. Some remember this road
as a gro tty loose metal narrow trac k, but it
is now fully sea led, bring ing wi th the
improvement s a co nsiderable increase in
traffic. Everyone took a break to visit the
massive kaur i tree, Tane Mahuta, before
riding on through the fore st, and
descending to Omapere, on the southern
shore of Hokianga Harbour, fo r the first
ov ernight stop. Jack Peuni ngton, from
Whakatan e, provided the mechanical enter
tainm ent by stripping the engi ne of his
1932 Dou glas to try to find wh y it had
se ized .

The Rawene ferr y next day expec ted the
tour, and gave a discount ed rate . Raw ene
shops were well visi ted , es pec ially the
second-hand store, but the e lus ive
Whitworth tools remain elusive. Once over
the harbou r, the tour followed the road
thr ough Broadw ood , Herekin o , and
Ahipara into Kait aia , where two night s
were allowed, with the hotel as the ce ntral
point, but many in motel s. On the spare
day, many rode up to Cape Reinga, to find
overni ght rain had turn ed the last few k's of
metal into porri dge, too much for one
Ve locette to stay upri ght on. Many of the
more sedentary tourists took the bus trip up
to the Cape , and others ex plored the
gumf ields in an ex -A rmy Mer ced es
Unimog, co nverted from an ambulance into
a 12 seater bus. Its massive suspension
movemen t was used to the full on the
abandoned road s.

Th e homeward run started on Day Four,
travelling via State Highw ay 10 down the
eas t coa st, with most takin g in the de tour to
expl or e the Karikari Peninsul a , befor e
stopping for a leisurely lunch at the famo us
fish shop in Mangonui . Th e many side
roads into bays and beaches gave plent y of
opportunity fo r personal choice, before
descending on a holid ay par k near Paihia
for the night. \ /

Many (;
who had \/.
not visited =- - ~~;:~,'
thei r ~J :- \.. ~ "
national

Dave Gwynn e, 1913 P&M.

co urtesy of the Go lde n Old ies o f the
Tak apuna Rugby Club. the Rally Dinner on
Sunday even ing was up to the very best
standard. Peter Alderdice was in fine voice ,
and the pri ze-giving wen t it ' s hilarious
way. Such was the support from spon sors
that , after the priz e winners had received
their just rew ard s, there we re eno ug h
produ cts over to award everyone else an
awar d for bein g "second equa l" in the
concours - yes, even one whose BMW was
still in the works hop in Taumarunui .

F ittingly for a couple wh o suppo rt
almo st every ra lly they can ge t to, the
ove rall winner was the team of Wall y and
Rosalen e Hunt , fro m Waitara, in Taran aki.
Often a sidec ar man, usually with a vintage
BS A V twi n, Wall y this year used the ex
Lee Brook s 1938 AJS 1000cc V twin and
sidec ar.

POST-RALLY TOUR
For man y, the Rally is only the mean s of

gett ing in to the Post Rall y Tour, and the
200 1 Tour was very well supported with
76 bikes, severa l with sidecars , and about
100 people . Th e same team that had
orga nised the rally produced the tour, and
..I. _; _ ..t ... ...... : t ..... ri ....1............. ; ,.,,,. "l n rt c b i l i t -o tn



mavid Starling, Waikanae , won the

I first speed event organised by the
Wairarapa Branch at Dre yers
Rock Road on 12 January. An

observer reported David drifting his corners
impre ssively and looking like ' a deter
mined Father Chri stma s' . The stark green
Frazer-N ash clocked 66.46 seconds on his
final run to beat Phipp s Rinaldo's ex Witte
Triumph TR2 and establi sh the first cours e
record .
The hill climb was organised to benefit
from the overlappi ng pre-56 MG and Riley
Club National Rallie s, most of the stunning
53 starters being of those marques. A hint

Visitor: Pip Bucknell brought his very special P type MC all the way fro m Queensland.

Winner: David Starling with young admirers .

of drizzle soo n dried , leaving the smooth
sea l in ideal condition as the day warmed.
In just over a mile, the sweeping lower
sec tion favoured the more powerful before
the hill tighten ed into twist s where nimble
cars and gradient judgement played their
part.
"Pre 56" was interpreted to allow MGAs in
a spec ial category. Ian Pethig thus made 3rd
overall with 68.86 from Jeff Newey, fastest
of the Australians on 69.08 in a similar car.

Pre War
Lawrence Poolman could be delight ed with
his trip from Northland just for the hill
climb. His dark blue C type Midget went as

Allan Booth has the March haring up the hill on his great run.

Match uf the Du)'! The Poolman and Bucknell cars m

never before with a best of 69.57. His battle
against the Qu eensland supercharged P
type of Pip Buckn ell (70 .62) was one of the
feature s of the day. The pair actually placed
5th and 6th overall. Bucknell , Poolman and
Diane Humphries made it a clean sweep for
the Midgets in the Post Vintage, Vintage
and Pre-War Ladi es sections fro m the
Rileys of Rod Dav ies and Scott and
Barbara Thomson.

Touring
The Riley contingent did gain one major
success.
Allan Booth drove his very well developed
March 9 tourer to defeat much larger cars in
the Touring Car sec tions. Allan ' s 85.77 in
fact placed him 3rd to the Post War
Magnette saloons of David Hewitt and
Chris Duston (78.4 8 and 80.93) amon g
toure rs overall.
In the Post Vintag e sec tion Allan was
closely followed by the Th ornson family
Phantom II (86.52 ), Gordon Vogtherr's
MG VA (86.65) while Winsbury White
(1952 Riley) was right there with 86.92.
White and Thomson established 3 litre and
8 litre class records for the venue .

ladies
Another highlight was Crystal Munros



Crystal : 'Tiger Eyes ' Munro at the start!

GUI'S & Girls: While the men talk motors.
Di;'ne l lumphries gets ready 10 do it, Al
extreme left her rival fo r the 'Pre War Ladies '
(Barbara Thomson } studies the lime board.

Greeta 's Girls (from left) Kristen Errington.
Murta Redhead. Crystal Munro , Diane
Humphri es, Greetu Hulme, June Hector and
Barbara Thomson.

Al it again. Paul Lamb gave his ex Ralph
Walson Singer Le Mans an outing.

time to attract maximum quality lie lds, pro
tection from co unter events by consu ltation
and inclusion in the VCC national ca lendar,
and joint planning with a National or
visiting marque rally or tour. Perhaps some
day Bentleys or Bugattis might form a
basi s?
The event was a first for the Wairarapa
VCC branch. Over thirty members turned
out to help, a brave act ion in the face of the
present uncertai nty over liability of
volunteer officials. Unused to motor sport,
over a dozen had taken adv antage of the
traini ng offered by the Wa irarapa Car Club
at one of their recent events.
Over a ten day period, branc h mem bers
were invo lved in not only the hill clim b.
But also the MG road tria l, the Riley trial, a
run of their own, and fina lly the single and
twin cy linder Veteran commemoration of
the first Wellington-Napier run 100 years
ago . Qui te a week.

Text and photos Scott Thomson

Cry stal cut it fine, only
one hundredth of a
second se parating her
from Ama nda
Rin aldos Ferrari .
Marta Redhead (MGA)
wa s 3rd lady (from

Au stralia). Sweeping the f ast lower section of the hill. (Bucknells MG)
Ju st as strik ing wa s
Munro' s 4th place among no less than
nineteen drivers in the Post War 1500cc
Sports class. Her 77 .63 looked good against
clas s record time of 75 .93 by Bill Baxter' s
MG TC. Craig Hickson did a level 76 .00
from another TF of Drew Errington who
won the week long MG festi vitie s overall.
Yet another MG TF got the day away to a
stylish start. Greeta Hulme drove Clerk-of
Course, Ron Coulson on his inspe ction run
to close the hill. It is the same MG Greeta ' s
late husband Den ny used to start his World
Championship ca reer.

Dreyers Rock Reactions
Preparations began in Ap ril, with invita
tions for ex pressions of interest req uired by
the end of Aug ust. Th is roundabout
approach was to establish that the eve nt did
not fail for lack of support . In fac t the MG,
and to a lesser ex tent the Riley, support was
critical.

I



Text AI/an Wylie

A
fter the Highland Froli c in 1998,
Roger and Dawn Smith of
Ashburton , had propo sed another
tour in wh at see ms to be

becomin g a series . It would take place in
the South Island in Febru ary 2001 and the
theme was to be go ld mining. Th e
Goldseekers Minin g Company was formed
and shares were offered. Ruth and [ had
done the two previous tour s in Charle s, our
sturdy Ford spec ia l. and when the
Gold seekers shares were issued we signed
up for ours.

Durin g the year or so before the tour we
"s ha reholde rs" recei ved occ asional
rnailouts from the "company" and in
respon se to these we paid for our "shares"
by instalments. Roger , Dawn and their eo
conspirators kept their plans for the tour
prett y quiet (fear of claim-jumpers,
perh aps?) but they did let us know we
would be starting in Blenheim, travelling to
the West Coast, down the Coast and
through the Haast Pass to Otago. We would

Lef t: Vintage cars and Vintage roads with
superb scenery. Photo Claire Newell.
Above: Trevor Timms rests by a babbling brook.
Photo Lee Orchard.



spend some time before heading north
again to finish in South Canterbury, and it
would all take fourteen days.

Our first instruction was to call at the
Vintage Car Club rooms in Blenheim on the
afternoon of Saturday, February 2, where
we would be given directions to our first
night's camp. Ruth and I drove up from
Christchurch after lunch and after picking
up our directions, followed them to Pine
Valley camp on the north bank of the
Wairau river, about 25 mile s from
Blenheim. Although about half the forty or
so cars entered were of the 'sturdy but
sensible' var iety , ie Fords, Chev s, Dodges,
the other half ranged from an Austin Seven
to a D8 Delage and included such exotic
raritie s as an OM , an Ansaldo and a brace
of Lancias .

Ten ts were erected, old acquaintances
were renewed and speculation was rife
about what the next two weeks would hold
for us. As we sat in the shade having a quiet
drink and partaking of some nibbles that
had been thoughtfully provided, things took
a dramatic turn when Bruc e Pidgeon
suddenly collapsed . It looked serious and so
a rescue heli copter was called . By the time
it arrived from Well ington some twenty
minutes later, Bru ce had recovered
somewhat but he was taken to hospital in
Blenheim, accompani ed by his sons
Michael and Hami sh. (Thankfully , Bruce
was okay and he was to rejoin the tour a
couple of days later).

After dinner that evening the first share
holders meet ing was called . We were each
issued with a gold pan, our share certifi
cates, a song book and a bandanna in the
colour of our division . John Rogers, who
had planned our route for the first couple of
days, briefed us on the next day' s activities
and explained that although it had been
intended that we would continue along the
north bank of the Wairau river as far as the
Wash bridge, this was no longer possible as
the owners of a forest along that route had
refused us permission to go through it,
owing to the extreme fire risk in the region.
Further instruction s would be issued in the
morning, so with that we retired to bed .

February 3rd, Day One
Early risers were greeted by a pretty

pink sunri se over the hills to the east. After
breakfast we stru ck camp and then
assembled for a briefing where we were
introduced to Brian, a local farmer and
historian , who would be our guide for the
morning. Brian spoke to us about bygone
gold mining acti vities in the area and
described the places he would be taking us
to that day. First stop was near an old mine
site a few miles further up the Wairau
Valley. Here we all parked in a paddock
and Brian demonstrated to us the proper use
of a gold pan (or "dish", as real miners
seem to call them) . Most of us had a go
ourselves , mostl y unsuccessfully, although
one or two people did get some "colours" in
their pans. Thi s issue is a bit confu sed

Right: The just restored Lancia Kappa of
Danny and Vicky Ryan, pictured beside the
gold tailings.
Photo Bruce Pidgeon.

because a couple of mischie vous gold
seekers had brought along some gold
glitter, and traces of this started turnin g up
in peoples' gold pans, cars and other places.

Brian then led us to another site a few
miles further on, a charming picnic area
near a river. Signs of gold fever were
already showing in some of the goldseekers
as they plunged into the river with their
pans and started to fossick in the crevices .
Others, less caught up in the excitement,
amused themselves with trying to splash
the panners by hurling boulde rs into the
river nearby.

Time to move on again, this time we
forded the river before taking a lovely little
forest track with grass in the middle to
"tickle the sump" as Major Kokupp would
have it. The track wound up a hill to the site
of an underground gold mine that was
worked in the early years of the 20th
century. A short scramble up the hillside
above the track brought us to the mine
entrance, which we entered, a few at a time,
lighting our way with torches. The tunnel
went into the hillside for 150 metre s with a
couple of short side branches. A few glow
worms could be seen on the ceiling and I
was fascinated to see a number of
embryonic stalagmites and stalactites, ju st
starting to form after a hundred years of
drip, drip, dripping. Once back in daylight,
we retraced our tracks to the picnic area
where we ate our lunch in the welcome
shade as the day was turning out to be a
scorcher.

After lunch our route instructions led us
back to State High way 6 where we turned
south, crossed the Wa irau river and
refuelled at Renwick before heading west
again , this time on the south bank of the
Wairau. The temperature must have been
around thirty degrees and the long beat up
the parched Wairau Valley , with its slight
uphill gradient, was a stern test for Vintage
cooling sys tems. On making Kawatiri
Junction, by which time the weather had
cooled somewhat, we continued west to
Gowanbridge where we turned south
towards Lake Rotoroa, on a gravel road at
last! After a look at the lake (tranquil as
ever) it was westward again along the
Braeburn track. This goes through forest
interspersed with sunny (on this day)
clearings and the several water crossings
have concrete bottoms.

Our stop for the night was to be the
Matakitaki Lodge, accessible by driving up

Above: WaLLace McNair cast a superb bron ze
goldpannerfor the radiator of the D8 Delage.
Photo Bruce Pidgeon.

Above: MichaeLGreig motored his RiLey 9 with
a fu ll complement ofcamping equipment
aboard. Photo Lee Orchard

Above: Mark Dunn Looks the part in his bowler
hat and division bandanna. Photo Lee Orchard



the Tutaki Vall ey. Coming out of the
Braeburn we soon found ourse lves at a sign
saying "Matakitaki Lodg e, 18km , no exit."

We drove on a fine gravel road through
farml and along the floor of the valley , the
side s of which were mostly covered with
beech forest. At one point the bleac hed
skeletons of the ancient fores t still stood on
the valley floor, ki lled, probably by fire,
many decades ago .

We arr ived at the Lodge, set on a terra ce
above the valley floor, late in the afternoon,
and as all the cars arrived and their crews
set up camp the tent village materialised
again in a different se tting.

Afte r showers all round and an excellent
dinner it was off to bed to rech arge for
another day .

February 4th. Day Two
Day two started out fine but overcas t and

on ce the daily ritu al of breakfast and
breakin g ca mp was out of the way we we re
sunun oned for a briefing . Deliv ered in a
highly entertaining fa sh ion by Claire
Newell, this briefin g set the style for all the
meetings on the tour. A number of found
obj ects was held up, one by one, to be
claimed and as well as mund ane item s like
towels and cups there was one highl y
improbable item of clothing. Th e place
where it was alleged to have been found
was eve n more improbabl e. Rall y badges
had been struc k for all participants and a
few of these were present ed eac h morning
to indi vidu als who had distingui shed them 
se lves in some way , such as by help ing a
fell ow go ldse eke r fix the ir car or by
breakin g down on a one way bridge and
having to be towed off. Certain mem bers of
the gro up see med to distin gui sh them selves
quit e often, and some even had their badg es
con fiscat ed for some misd erneanor, only to
have them re-awarded later in the tour for a
goo d deed . Our route for day two took us
back the way we had come on the no ex it
road , then westward through the Mangle s
Valley and into Mu rch ison for refue lling.
From this po int on and down the West
Coast the route had been sco uted by Barry
and Ca rolyn Elcock, The sheaf of papers
they pres ent ed to us before eac h day ' s run
was truly impressive, containing not only
route instru ct ions but also map s, a bit of
history and suggestions of places to visit.

Headin g south fro m Mur ch ison, the first
suggested stop was at an old hydro-electric
power sta tion, the oldes t surviving one in
the country, so they say . It hadn't run for
twent y years or so but the mach inery
looked as if it might still wor k. Th e po wer
stati on site was "guarded" by a friendly
hor se that pro ved parti al to carrots .
Continu ing south along the eas t bank of the
Mat akitaki river, we passed signs of recent
go ld min ing activity before crossing the
river at Horse Terr ace and driving into the
Warbeck Scenic Reserve to take us over the
Marui a Saddle. Travellin g through here is a
real treat, the narrow, gravel road winds
thro ugh breathtaking beech forest, punctu
ated here and there by little fords.

We rejo ined highw ay 65 at Frog Flat
and, after a pause for a cuppa, turned north
and headed back towards Murchis on . The
sky had been dark ening all morning and

with Highway 6 where we turned westward
into the upper Bull er Gorge. Th e road
follows the might y Bull er river past the
now-vani shed gold town of Lye ll and on to
join Highway 69 at Inangahua Junction,
whe re we were to have lunch . A very nice
lunch was served to us in rather din gy sur
roundings, a wide room off the local
community hall. The main body of the hall
was filled wi th a very co mpre he nsive
di splay of phot ogr aph s, new spaper
clippings and other mem orabilia of the
Murch ison and Inan gahu a earthquakes , and
we gazed at images of the devastation they
had caused as we sipped our coffee.

Saddling up again afte r lun ch , we
carri ed on down the lower Buller Gorge
and by now it was rain ing cats and dogs. Of
all the cars on the run , only two or three had
closed cabs, and some people were ge tting
very , very wet. Our route took us out to
Cap e Foulwind where we got ou r first
glimpse of the actual coast. Low cloud all
about meant there was n' t much of a vie w
although the rain had eased a bit by now.
Heading south down the coast road, we
stopped at Mit chell' s Gully go ld mine for a
qui ck tour and a talk by the rather pedanti c
proprietor before con tinuing to Pun akaiki
motor camp for the night. Accommodation
was a mixture of tents and cabins so as
man y peopl e as possibl e cra mmed into the
cabins to avoid the delu ge . Dinner was at
the hotel next to the ca mp, and afte rwa rds
we stro lled up the road for a look at the
spectacular pancake roc ks.

The tour entrants assembled at Gillespies Beach
fo r a bonfire and sing song. Photo Bruce
Pidgeon.

February 5th. Day Three
The rain had stopped during the night to

be repl aced by a biting onshore wind that
was to pester us for the next coupl e of days.
Our route took us do wn the coast to the
Grey river where we turn ed inland to
follow its north bank. Thi s is coa l country
and the many minin g sites along this route
include Brunner, where 65 workers died in
a mine explos ion in 1896 , and Blackball ,
birthplace of the New Zealand Labour
Movem ent. We crossed the Grey river at
Ikamatua and then drove back along the
south bank to see a wor king go ld dredge at
Ngah ere. Up into the hills through Nelson
Creek, at a remote road junction near
Kopara, we were accosted by a bunch of
ruffians dre ssed as front iersmen who fired

approac hed. After a brief interro gation we
were allowed to pass and were presented
with a Kopara Passport wh ich, among other
thin gs, identified the bandits as the West
Coast Black Powd er Club. So that' s what
they do for fun over there!

On past Lady Lake and along a supe rb
gravel road that wound along the shore of
Lake Brunner , through Mitchells and on to
Kum ara for lunch. After topping up tanks
and tummies we travelled along the
Stafford loop road am ong moun tain s of old
go ldmine tailings and through the tiny set
tlem ent s of Goldsborough and Stafford to
SH6 . From here we turned inland again and
drove on a narrow track up Blue Spur for a
panoram ic view over the Arahura Valley .
The rest of the day's route took us on a tour
of local beaut y spots including a circuit of
Lake Kaniere and a visi t to the str iking
Hokit ika Gorge, then into Hokitika town
where a ll the Goldseekers were booked into
a couple of motels. Dinner was to be at the
Southlander Hotel, so after the usual
ablutions and drinkies we wa lked ove r
there. Some of our group had dressed for
dinner and the array of cos tumes was most
impressive. During dinner we were
serenaded by the fam ous Kokatahi Band
with their rem arkable instruments and
repertoire .

February 6th. Day Four
We asse mbled on the waterfro nt for the

morning briefing before setting out for our
destination that day, Fox Glacier. The route
fo llowed State Highway 6 most of the way
but the route planners had seize d the few
oppor tunities they had to get us off the
beaten track with a couple of short detours
on grave l roads. Ruth and I had visited this
part of the coast qu ite recently so we
trundled non-stop through Ross, Harih ari
and Whataroa to the designated lunch stop at
Ok ar ito. Th e picnic area here afforded
welcome shelter from the cold wind, and
after a leisurely lunch in the sun and a stroll
on the beach we continued south to Franz
Josef Glacier. Rain began to fall as we left
Franz and continued all the way to Fox,
where we chec ked into the motor camp
before going for a walk up to the foot of the
glacier. Late in the afternoon the wea ther
began to clear and an excellent dinner was
served al fresco near the camp cookhouse.
After d inner Ruth and I drove out to
Gillespies beach and walked south towards
Otorokua Point, marvell ing at the fantastic
shapes of the dri ftwood fetched up there. We
were hoping to see a spectac ular sunset over
the ocean but it didn 't amount to much.
Comp ensation soon arrived though, in the
form of a huge harvest moon rising majesti
ca lly above the alps. On arriving back at the
carp ark we found a group of resourceful
Go ldseekers had lit a driftwood ti re in a
grass y hollow just off the beach, and here we
sat singing songs and telling yarns until late
in the evening. The dri ve back along the
winding road through the fore st to Fox
township felt rather eer ie , with fro gs
croa king loudl y, a possum or two making
suicide dashes across the road and glimpses
of the full moon through the trees.

Storv continued ill issue 2';1.



Two Club members received the prestigious award for 50 years continuous
membership of the VCCNZ (Inc) during recent National Calendar Events.

Here is an opportunity to learn a little more about the faces you may have
seen about over the years.

Jack Newell receives his award fr om National
President, Leigh Crayt horne. durin g the
recently held Znd Mcl.ean Veteran Rally.

origina l wharf circ uit and in 1985 he drove
one of the few ca rs acco mmoda ted in
Parli am ent Gr ound s during the
Commemora tive Tour of New Zea land,
whi ch celebrated 100 years of motorin g.

1990 saw the 190 8 Vauxh all travelling
the more rugge d high ways and by-ways of
the North Island in the Fes tiva l of Vete ran
Motoring.

Dur ing the Veteran Car Club of Great
Britain' s Diamond Jubilee ce lebra tio ns
based at Stratford-upon-Avon in 1990,
Leith, Jack and their son John attended with
the Vauxhall. Later the Newell team took
part in the Gord on Bennett
Commemorative Rally of the Irish VVCC,
winn ing the Phoeni x Trophy , one of the
two major awards.

Later that year, a Commem oration Run
was held to celebrate the 80th Annive rsar y
of Christchurch/Dunedin and Return Tri al
of December 1910 and Jack was placed
second overall , once agai n in 'Old Blue' .

In 1991 Jack wa s presented with the
John L. God dard Troph y for the family's
exploits in restoration and motorin g both
two wheels and four over a very long
period and as New Zealand ' ambassadors
extraordinary' all over the world.

Among severa l overseas rallies Jack and
Leith have taken part in are the 1993 BMW
FlV A World Rall y in Tasmania, and in
1992 they were placed third in We stern
Aus tra lia at The Gencvieve 500 - a race
from Perth to Albany.

Th e only New Zealand ca r at the
Diamond Jubilee of the Vin tage Sports Car
Club of Great Britain in 1994 , based at Great
Malvern , was the 1924 30-98 Vauxh all of
Jack and Leith ' s. They also took part in two
hill climbs in North ern Ireland .

Jack is not only a motoring man, he was
elected onto the Nati on al Dating
Co mmittee in 1960 and served on the
Nati onal Executive fro m 1979 - 1986 .

Jack is an enthusiastic member of Bank s
Peninsula Branch of the VCC and
continues to enjoy motoring his vehicles in
numerous diverse events, takin g part in the
150th Canterbury Celebrati on s in
December 2000.

The Vintage Car Club of New Zealand
has much ple asu re in pre senting Jack
Newell with his 50-year commemorative

Jack Newel!
Thi s prestigious award is an honour

bestowed upon Jack who has spent over 50
years associated with the Vintage Car Club
in New Zealand.

In 1950 Jack had taken part in the
Canterbury Centennial Procession in his
1911 Wolseley-Siddeley Tourer, which
although in comparison with most finds
today, wa s very complete and in fairly good
order. Gathering all the pieces however, d id
involve a sub stantial treasure hunt. Soon
afterwards he joined the Vintage Car Club
of New Zealand.

Before lon g, the 1908 Vauxhall Y2
('Old Blue ' ) joined the Wolscley.

Winning Concours d'elegance prizes in
severa l ralli es , including the
Dunedin/Brighton Rally, the Wolsele y won
its class in the 1965 6th Intern ational Rally
(Haas t) coming second overall. Jack later
also rallied an imma culate and imp ressive
1926 Leyland solid tyred fire eng ine at the
Canterbury Branch 15th Annu al Rally.

In the 1970 Cook Bi- Centennial
International Rall y, or ganised by the
Veteran Car Clubs of Australia, Leith and
Jack rallied the 30-98 Vauxhall, one of the
95 New Zeal and entrants.

1972 saw Jack lead the winning Team E
at the 24 hour s Le Mans Replica Grand Pr ix
d 'endurance, during the 13th International
FIVA Rall y.

Jack does not confine himself to four
wheels . During the Canterbury Branch 12th
Annual Motor Cycl e Rally in February
1974 , a number of interesting machines
made their debut and among the rare models
was Jack's 1917 opposed twin Indian.

During Television New Zealand's
Telethon in 1977, Jack and Leith took part
in a sponsored drive of 1,000 miles in 24
hours in the 30-98. In 1980, during the
Rotorua FIV A International Rally, they
also won the speed event held at Baypark in
Tauranga.

Jack took part in the 1984 re-enactment

for 30 plu s years) and his recentl y rebuilt
1923 Delage DJ tourer.

The Vintage Car Club of New Zealand
has much pleasure in presenting David
Barker with his 50 year commemorative
award.

David Barker recei ves his award from National
President. Leigh Craythorne, durin g the
National North Island Easter Rally.

Vintage Car Club of NZ (Inc)

50 Year Awards

In early 1963, Dav id and family moved
to Palmerst on North and he became
involv ed in the Manawaru Branch affairs,
serving on the comm ittee and holding the
positions of Club Captain and Chairman. In
late 1969 a move to Wellington eventuated ,
but due to business commitments and a
young family, he was limited in his club
ac tivities for ten years or so .

Vint age motoring over the last 50 years
has been in various FIA Ts, Austin 7' s,
Delages, Riley and MG ' s of various types .

Currently David ralli es a 1936 MG SA

David Barker
Th is prestigious award is an honour

bestow ed upon David who has spent over
50 years associated with the Vintage Car
Club in New Zea land.

David join ed the VCC just prior to
Christm as 1949 but it was two yea rs later
when he had left colleg e that he owned his
first proper Vint age transport (a brace of 6
cylinder FIAT 510s).

Having sol d one FIAT, which now
ca rried a light weight sports body , he
competed in numerou s events in the other
one, including Birdl ing' s Flat speed event,
West Canterbury Rally and many others .

During this period, he served on the
co mmi ttee of the VCC and held the
positi on of Club Captain; this was before
many branche s had been formed .

J



MARKETPLACE

NORTON 650 SS 1963. Genuine SS fully
restored condition. A well sorted machine
still with (reconditioned) monobloc carburet
tors and lucas competitio n magne to. T hese
bikes are good for 118mph 'straight out of the
box' with handling to suit. Phone (03) 339
6997 evenings. Mem.

Has your dinosaur ofamagneto died?

GEORGE BE GG'S BOOK HA Class ic
Wo rld" covers building and racing Begg cars
and several histor ic restorat ions. "Written
with a depth of entertaining knowledge" 
Eoin Young. Now at a special promotion price
of $49 .95. Available from Fazazz bookshop,
Christchurch - Techn ical Books, Auckla nd 
Smalls Books & Models , Wellington - Books
& More, Invercargill & Go re - Wrig hts
Boo kshop, Cambridge. Published by Begg &

Contact yourtechnician

Bill Edwards
Ph/Fax 07 544 2616

Billat TechnicalServices can resurrect it for you.
(Tauranga Classic MotorcycleClub Member)

MAGNETO REWINDS - OVERHAULS
Servicing of Motorcycle Generators 

Alternators
Free quotes, prompt service, workmanship
guaranteed, by registered technician, with

trade experience since 1961.

MECHANICAL FUEL PUMPS REPAIRED.
We can restore that faulty pump, includ ing
fuel resistant diaphra gm. Work fully guaran
teed . Contact Quality Rebuilds, 5 Fenhall S t,
Chr istchurch 8004. Phone/fax Barry Emms
(03) 342-5677. Mem .

MODEL A FORD 1930 TU DOR. Unrestored
vehicle. New hood and Le Baron Bonney
interior fitted. Claas engine. Good runner, all
offers over $ 12,000 co nsidered . Headli ght
covers, trunk and luggage carrier included.
Phone (03) 544-1930 after 6pm.

BUlCK 1926 MASTE R SIX SEDAN.
Excellent restoration project. Some woodwork
completed. Sensible Offers. Ph (09) 4 15-85 19.

OVERDRIVE S. Laycock HA, D, J, LB".
Rebuilt or exchanged, ie. "J" $250 exchanged.
Rebuil t gear boxes with overdrive for sale:
Trium ph, Rootes, MG Volvo, Zep hyr etc. Eg.
Triu mph 2500, GT6, Vitesses, Spr int, Spitfire
$600 . MGB, $800 . Volvo M4 10 & M46 $600 .
MkIIl Zephyr $800 . Co ntac t Rosli an
Overdr ives phone (07) 349- 1019 after 6pm,
email: roslian@xtra.co.nz

CITROEN PARTS, (A series probably), circa
1921. Chassis including front springs, axle,
steering linkages and stubs. Rear guards, doors,
hood bows, radiator (core u.s), fuel tank and
some engine part s. Contact Paddy William s,
207 Gordon Rd, Mosgiel, Dunedin. Phone (03)
489-7970, email: pwilliam@xtra.co.nz

3 Issues
(per issue)

$297.00
$154.00
$98.00
$55.00

Casual

$363.00
$198.00
$121.00
$65.00

DENNIS 2'/, TON TRUCK. Suppl ied new to
NZ Express Co May 1928. New cab and tray,
6 new 36x6 Michelin tyres. All complete but
requires mechanical restoration and painting
(paint supplied) $3,000 ono or swap pre WWII
motorcycle. Contac t Chris Parke r, 58
Glenmore Rd, Coatesville, Auckland, phone
(09) 415-2563.

WHITEWALL TYRES. Five new tyres, still
wrapped. 475/500 x 20 $ 1300 ono the set.
Phone (09) 425-8724. Mem.

PENRITE OILS. We carry a full range from
Vintage to Modem Engines. Lubricants for
pre-19 84 HD motorcycles, gearbox oil for
Japanese 2 stroke s. Full ra nge of di ff ,
steering box and gearbox oils. Competitive
prices. T ry us first. M.S. Coom bes Ltd., 344
St. Asaph Street, Christchurch. Phone (03)
<1>1>_7<11>< ~"y (rn\ <1>1>_7 <1 1>')

ROVER 1965 3 LITRE COUPE. One family
owned. Genuine 34,000 miles. Original dark
green. Body and interior in excellent condi tion.
Good running order. Ex deceased estate. For
sale by tender. Tenders close 22-6-01, highest
or any tender not necessari ly accepted. To
inspect please phone (03) 385-7724,
Christchurch.

Full Page
Half Page
Horizontal Quarter Page
I Column x 80mm
Price on application for covers and four colour process
All display rates quoted exclude G.S.T. and are for finished camera ready artwork supplied. Artwo rk can be
arranged at an extra charge.

Deadline for copy 10th of month preceding publication .

Beaded Wheels will consider articles of a technical nature for inclusion in its editorial space. Beaded Wheels
however regre ts that it is not able to offer editor ial space for advert isements nor for the promotion of products.

Marketplace adverti sing cancellations received in writin g prior to adverti sing deadline will be refund ed in full.
Wher e possible Beaded Wheels will refund 70% of the advertisement cost for any cancellations received after
the booking deadlin e.
Beaded Wheels makes everyeffort to ensure no misleading claims are made by advertisers. responsibilitycannotbeacceptedby Beaded Wheels or the
VintageCar Club of Ne.",' Zealand for the failure of ;JIly product or service to givesatisfaction. Inclusionof a product or service should not be construed as
endorsement of it by Beaded Whed t or hy lhe Vintage Car Club.
No liability can beaccepted for non-appearance of advertisements and the text of all advertisements is subjec t to the approval of theeduor who reserves the
right re refuseany advertisements which arc 1101 compatible with the aims, objectives. andstandards of Beaded Wheels or the vintage Car Club of New
Zealand.
In accordance with the provisions or (he Human RightsCommission Act 1977 Beaded Wheels willnot publish any advertisement which indicates or
could reasonably he understood as indicating an Intention 10 discriminate by reason ofsex, marital status, religiousor ethical beliefs. Advertisers
should take 11 11 care in drn£tingadvertisements as fbey couldbeheld liable. as well as the magazine and the Cub.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Due to space limitation, classified advertisers should refrain from the use of dashes, spaces, logos,
blank lines and centering. All classified rates include GST.
The 65 word limit includes contact details. Advertisers requiring ads longer than the standard 65
words, or who require typography or space, must apply display rates.
The advert ising department reserves the right to edit or return classifieds not meeting the criteria.
Non Member: $16.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15 cents per word to a
maximum of 65 words per advertisement.
Member of Vinta ge Car Club Inc: $12.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15 cents
per word to a maximum of 65 words per advertisement. Members must be financial and state their
Branch.
Text in a Boxed Ad: $20 members, $24 non-members.
Photo Ad in Box: $32.00 members, $44 non-members, enclose a clear photograph and an S.A.E.
if return required.
Colour Photo Ad in Box: $50.00 members, $54 non-members, enclose a clear photo and an
S.A.E. if return required.
Above rates apply for each adve rtiseme nt. Advert iseme nts shou ld be typed or clearl y pr int ed.

ENCLOSE PAYMENT
Cheques Payable to Beaded Wheels. Post to: Advertising, P.O. Box 13- 140, Christchurch, to
arrive not later than l Oth of month preceding publication.
DISPL AY RATES

FOR SALE
1925 OLDSMOBILE speedo, other similar
speedo. Harley Peashooter rear guard. Indian
Powerplus cylinder fittings new (valve caps,
threaded inserts, nuts) 741- b rear brake
assembly, ear ly Scout guard. WWlI Ford truck
stuff. Douglas alloy muffler 1930s. Albion
lightweight motorcycle gearboxes. Triumph
3T barrels/rods. Geddes speed manifold with
Weber suit MKIII Zephyr (?). Carb OE2
updraft brass. Fax Phil (03) 464-3135.

AUSTIN 125 SHEERLINES (x2). One 1950
model repainted, upholstered 66,000 miles,
second 1952 not mobile but restorable, black
35,000 miles. Tenders are invited for both cars
which are located in Dunedin. For arrange
ments to inspect or furt her information phone
(03) 453-5247 .

CROWNWHEEL & PINION SETS N.O.S.,
Morris J2 + J4, Austin A40 1948-53, Vanguard
or TR2 8/37 ratio $85 each plus p&p.
Morris Series E special dipswitch $15 N.O.S.
Ford WOE temperature gauge $25 N.O.S.
Buick 4 1924 Repro handbook $20, rotor $3 &
new distIibutor skewgear for 1923-24 models,
at cost $50. Bellet head and manifold gasket

T"l I / A A' ~ .... ~ r r " ..
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AUSTIN 7 RUBY 1936. Engine number 254
169, chassis252 876.Original ownership papers.
Mechanically excellent. Small amount of rust in
body. VelY original.NZ $2,800. Phone(09) 445
3945. Email: rackroyd@xtra.co.nz

ESSEX SUPER SIX 1930.Mintcondition with
spares. $20,000 ono. Phone (09) 838-9569.
Mem.

CHEVROLET DE LUXE 1952 in original
condition. Some restoration required. Not
currently registered. Offers over $3,000. Phone
(03) 578-0598for information.

1929 CENTURY SIX HUPMOBILE
SEDAN. Excellent condition , good tyres.
Present owner 17 years. $22,000. Phone (03)
688-1128, Timaru.

1927 ARMSTRONG-SIDDELEY 15HP.
Two owners, last one 51 years. Full history.
Original saloon body converted to tourer in
early 80s. Good sound reliable runner. Tenders
to Carterton (06) 379-8414. Highest or any
tender not necessarily accepted. Tenders close
29 June, 200I.

ROLLS·ROYCE SILVER SHADOW 2 DR
COUPE. Built in 1967 and purchased by current
owner in 1982. This vehicle has travelled a mere
55,000 original miles & is still in showroom
condition. For further details. Phone Grant
Anderson (025) 990-175.

1927 BUICK STANDARD SIX VICTORIA
COUPE. Fully reconditioned and balanced
engine. Restored 1996. Numerous spares.
$18,000ono. Phone(03) 359-8416. Mem.

1949 MG VA SALOON. Excellent condition.
Reliablesmart looking car, $15,000. Phone(07)
573-5045. Mem.

1954 AUSTIN-HEALEY 10014. Restored
early 1990s. NZ new. Excellentcondition. Fast
and reliable car. Reluctant sale with spares.
$45,000. Ph (03) 215-6160, Invercargill. Mem

ROESCH TALBOT 1934 AW75 SPORTS
SALOON. 6 cylinder 2.3 litre English
thoroughbred motorcarin fair condition. Can be
seen and heard runningat Fazazz The Motorists
Shop, Christchurch or ring owner, Jim Riley
(03) 432-4266. Mem.

1952 MG TD, sporty and very motorable, good
all round condition with excellent mechanicals,
good wet weather equipment (umbrella not
included!!). $26,000. Phone(07) 856-2737 a/h.

MORRIS MINOR 1950 MM (ex late Colin
Clements). 98,700 miles. Motor recondition
97,200m. Ownedsince May 1968.Used as daily
transport and VCC events. Very reliable and
tidy. Reg & WOF. Ready to rally. Offers over
$2,500 invited. Ph Tom Clements (03) 352-



Reminder for Vintage Car Club of New
Zealand (Inc) mem bers. Don't forge t to
advi se VC CNZ National Office of any
changes of address or sales/purchases of
vehicle s. NZVCC Inc, PO Box 2546, Christchurcli

DODG E 1930 MODEL DC STRAIGHT 8
4 dr Sedan. complete ca r. Lots of wo rk to do
but is all there inclu ding lots of body and
mec hanical spares etc . Rel uctant se ller
moving. Best offe r around $2 ,500. Phone Alex
(07) 847-5 497 eve nings.

VINTAGE WOOD PROBLEMS? For all
your Vi ntage wood work req uire ments, I
can reproduce yo ur ear's wood wor k from
original pa rts , pattern s and photos. Model A
pa rts made to order, also Mor ris T ravell er
Van Kits . N Rh odes, Furn iture o f
Distinc tio n, Purakau Rd , Ma rto n. Ph

AUTOMO T IVE WO ODG RA IN IN G.
Wh en restoring yo ur ca r there is only one
way to restore yo ur me tal w indow fra mes &
das hboard: metal woodgrain ing. For infor
matio n an d free quo tes co ntact A lan
Markby. Ph (03 ) 445-0988 or write to 11
Boyne P lace, Cromwell. Mem.

RILEY ELF 1966 FO R SA LE. Or igin al dark
blue, good condition . We ll maintained
mech an ically and bodywise. Reg & WOF.
58,400 orig inal miles. Some spare body par ts
ava ilable. $2,200 ono . Phone Pau l (09) 437
724 1 6pm onwards. (Ema il: pau le@rauma n
gaprimary .school.nz).

C HEV COUPE 192 9 in nice restored
co ndition. Valued at $ 18,000, consider trades
or de al. Phone (07) 866 -555 0.

CHRYSLER 1929 MODEL 65 4DR SEDAN.
Disman tled but complete , much mechanical
and body work do ne. Lo ts of spare s wi th this
project , plenty origina l docu ment ation and
records of work done . Best offer around
$4,500. Phone Alex (07) 847-5497 evenings.

FO RD MO DE L T 1924 RUNN ING GEA R.
Lots of good parts e no ugh to make up
co mplete running gear including guards . Se ll
as one lot $900 ono . Phone (04) 970-3063 or
email: rod ney has te O hounu il.corn

WHEELING MACHINE excellent cond ition,
$ 1,800 . Ear ly 1920 Buick bonnet and front
doors $ 100. Phone Tony (09) 479-4177 .

1955 BMW R25/3 250cc motorc ycle
43,000km s in origin al condi tion , have some
spares as we ll rub bers, gaskets, etc . A good
little ru nner , $4,500 ono. Phone Ke n (06) 323 
7468 .

BSA B33 S/A $3,000 spent on part s, Reg . &
WOF. $4,000. Wa nted BSA B3 1 race bike.
Phone (04) 902-3329.

CHRYSLER 25 PISTONS. New with rings e re
+0.0050" . Vauxhall model J cylinder liners
new . Highe st offe rs . Also wa nted to buy Ford
Model A 1930 stee ring box and gear bo x.
Phone Bruce (03) 312-8682.

1928 FO RD MO DEL A TUDO R. New reg. &
WOF. Very goo d all round condi tion luggage
rack . Maroon and grey upho lstery. $ 17,000
ono. Phone (07) 549-2812.

HARLEY -DA VIDSON PETROL TANKS 
swap a good pair of 5/6 tanks for a pai r of 7/9
tanks, any condition. Phone Peter (09) 530
8834. Mem.

FIAT 509 . 1926 Four seater tourer. Moto r
need s work. Older resto ration. One ow ner
since 1958 ex member. Highest or any tender
not necessarily accepted. 45 Ne lson Street,
Ble nhei m. Phone (03) 578-73 11. Tenders
close 3 \ Jul y 2001.

1934 VAUXHALL ASX . Two cars and more
for restoration or spares. $500 the lot. Pho ne
(03 ) 525 -955 1. Me m.

VINTAGE & CLASSIC Q UARTZ
haloge n bulbs. Repl ace your ex isting bulbs
wi tho ut re wiring the headlamp ass emblies.
Up to 100 % brighter than your exi sting
T un gsten bul bs. Wi ll fit most reflectors
fitted to Pre & Post war cars an d
motorbi kes. A lso availab le in single
filament 55 wa tt P22 & BA 15 bases for use
in spo tlamps and me chan ical dip refl ector s.
Most bases and co nfigu rati ons av ailable in
6v & 12v. Further info: Norm & Jan Si sson,
so le NZ Agent. PhlFax (03) 388-9262 also
Henrob W eld ing T o rcheslModel Boat
e 1: ,.. 'lO " , ,.,, 0 r 1-. ...: ,...,1-. ~ ~_ t, I::

HUMBER SUPER SN IPE MK IV 1952-1957
S/H par ts available mechanical, e lectrica l and
body parts. Phone (03) 302-3845.

PISTONS PISTONS PISTONS
PISTONS

FOR VET ERAN , VINTAGE, CLASS IC &
ODDBALL ENGINES .

We can supply piston se ts for mo st ma kes
& models. All piston set s come co mp lete

with rings & gudgeons. We have over 700
listin gs at compet itive prices.

M S Coombes Ltd
344 St Asap h St, Christ church

Ph (03) 36 6.7463, fax (03 ) 366.746 2

MOTORCYCLE SPEEDOS BONNlCKSEN
c/w cab le and drive. Also post war Smiths
head, swa p for Co rbin or Co rbin Browne or
parts. He nder son delu xe part s wanted . Phone
Graeme (03) 2 15-9565 .

1976 VAU XHALL MAGNUM SALOON,
1800 auto. 4 doo r, good tyres, very tidy order,
under 66,000kms. As is where is. Phone (06)
834 -3955.

16" TYRES . Three 6.50 x 16 tyres. Two BF
Goodrich Silvertowns and one retread . All in
excellent condition. Onl y $325 for the three.
Phone Terry (03) 688- 4 134 (w) Ti maru.
Mem.

MERCEDES BENZ 1966 230 SL.
Pagoda roof 4 speed manual. Hard/top soft/top
excel lent condi tion, many recei pts.
Phon e (09) 524- 2050 or (025) 736-230.
Ema il: natures.Alterna tive@x tra.co.nz

1938 CHEVROL ET ROADSTER (Ho lden
body) . Restored for 1992 Pan Pacific Rally 
Only 7 known remaining of 125 produced.
Rallied 13,676 miles around both Nort h &
South Island since restoration. Blue Flame
Motor and dual fuel. Offe rs cons idered after
inspection. Phone (03) 384- 1456

1948 LONDON TRANSPORT RTL
DOUBLE DE CKER BUS. Rare Leyland Titan
chassis only 1700 made. Excelle nt condition.
Reg & COF $35,000. Phone (03) 443-7997 or
(025) 370-074.

1931 AUSTIN 7 ULSTE R. A very authentic car
in exce llent condition . UK history, imported
1994. Reg & WOF $30,000. Phone (03) 443-7997
or (025) 370-074.

~ .



AOTEAROA WOODEN WHEELS

THORNY CROFT 4 cy linder T-head truck
motor. Eng no. M/4 4258. $500 . Phone (03)
762-5648.

VetelYl/l/ JUtt&%an;jM/
manufacturers of brass lamps and generators

Check out our website.

H UBC APS - IF YOU HAVE a hub cap
problem contact me. 1 have produced skin
pressings for most cars betwee n 1930 and
1940 . Th ese are top quali ty replicas. No
matter how rare the make of vehicle it is
possible to reproduce as original. For further
information phone Les Hayter (07) 378
9230 or (025) 485 -994 or write to my new
address 810 Tukairangi Road, RD 1,
T '!lI lI nn PO Rnv 7 (;'7 Tt:J ll n l\ 1\A'p ,n

ww w.vete ranautolamps.com

PONTIAC 1930 BROUGHAM (no back side
wind ows), wire wheels, twin side mo unt,
Restorati on star ted, four new tyres, spares
incl udi ng sp are Tiltray Headl igh t lenses
co mplete $2500 .00 ono. Phone (09) 634 -4 I 18
or 025242 4939

Ken and Tr ish Jon athan

Phone (07) 87 1-385 4
Mob ile (025) 234- 7534.

HIGH SPEED BOOKS of Hamil ton offer a
qu al ity selec tion of second hand and new
motoring books, sales broc hures, workshop
manuals, poste rs, magazin es and more . Phone
(07) 824-3536, fax (07) 824-3504. Write to 6
Seddo n Road, RD 1, Hamilton or visit our
web sitc www .hig hspee dboo ks .co. nz.
Visa/Mastercard Welc ome.

REP UBLIC TR UCK. Model 75R. Series 2. I '/4
ton payload . 6100lb GVW. 4 cylinder
Lycoming motor. unrestored . Phone (03) 327
6335. Mobile (025) 274-44 03

1931 FORD A TUDOR. Needs restoring,
mechan icall y sound and in good runn ing
order. Phone (06) 329 - 1846 or e mai l
modela @xtra.co.nz

NELSON CAR DEALER RETIRING SOON.
Will co nside r tradin g Ve tera n Basket
case/j igsaw puzzle car, or restored Vintage or
Classic car, on one or all eight remaining late
model Japanese cars, includin g Mazda RX7
turbo 5 speed convertible. Contact for details
Ken Silke Car Sales, LMVD, 140 Milton St,
Nelson. Mobile (02 1) 482-231, business (03)
548-2231 , fax (03) 548-2621.

ROESCH TALBOT PARTS. Mostly 14/45.
Includes AD motor , 5 dyne-starters, front ax le,
drums, d iff parts, a ll sorts. Con tact Peter
Hastelow, phone (07) 846-3494

TH E HISTOR Y OF BR OOKLANDS
MOTOR COUR SE 1906-1940 by Bill Boddy,
1979 , MG Past & Present, by Rivers Fletche r,
1981, Mostly Motor Racing also by Fletcher,
1986, Ettore Bugatti by WF Bradley, 1959,
BrookJand s, A Pictorial History by Georgeano,
1978, plus many more quality motoring books.
Contact High Speed Books, 6 Seddon Road,
RD I, Hamilton (07) 824-3536 fax (07) 824
3504 or visit our website - www.highspeed
books.co.nz.

3 Co m1s h Place.
Fetldtng . New Zealand.

(6) 32 3·3995
A/Hr. 161 323-3666

VemJensen
Memb er of Man awatu V.C.C.
H. C ,C.A. (NZ)

WOODEN WHEELS made for your metal
work. Steam bent felloes, any shape spokes .
New beaded rims available in some sizes.

HOOD IRONS, PARTS , REPAIRS, one-off
sets. Also lock seam tubes for USA Vint age
and Veteran cars or specials, since 1977.
Old parts can be traded on new sets. Writ e
with SAE to Garland Sau nders, Hood Iron

MODEL T FORD MOTOR & TRANS (Eng
No. C573464) front axle, TT back end. $ 1,000.
Phone (03) 342-9664.

V ALVES ex haus t qual ity sta inless for
Vintage engi nes . Availabl e in blank form
or machined to size requi red. Co ntac t;
George Calde r, 307 Hoon Hay Road ,
Christchurch . Phone (03) 33g-5372, Fa x
(03) 338 -5482. Member.

HJLLM AN MINX 1947, all original, 67,000
miles, running order , 4 door, used as town car.
Needs tic. $2,000 ono. Phone (025) 232-86 19.
Email: PLG @xtra.co.nz

CAR TRU CK TRAILER AXLES & STUB
SETS 10-17". Buick fr wheel bearings 1914
up. Car repair manuals etc UK, USA, Aussie,
Jap $ 15-$35. Firewood box lid, brass 12xI2" ,
Brass fruit bowl 8", door handles etc. Phone
Jim Gleeson, (06) 835-4536 , 30 Victor Brown
St Napier.

RE-WIRI NG? Loom kits for pre-1960 English
and America n cars etc, assembled in NZ using
best quality imported authentic period braided
cable, with cotton ove r-braid ing, " tailor-made"
or to original pattern : e.g . 1945-48, Austin 16/4
BS I (A70 ohv) modified with flasher circnit
included for $450 inclusive GST. Enqu iries to:
Peter Woodend (Spares), PO Box 2245,
Tauranga. Phone (07) 571-5525 (or fax 5526).

AUSTIN PRE-1947: All new pans for 7hp ,
8hp, IOhp, light 12s and others, lists ava ilable:
gaskets, valves, pistons, and other engine parts,
hoses cas tings, c lutch and brake linings,
bearings, sea ls, wirin g harnesses, electrica l
components, rubber and finishi ng trim, badges ,
tyres and wire wheel rims, A7 Manual, ere, etc
imports and NZ made. Enquiries to: Peter
Woodend (Spares), PO Box 2245, Tauranga.
Phone (07) 571-5525 (orfax 5526)

ROYAL ENFIELD, 196 3 Cr usader Spo rt
250cc single. Project , ex tremely rare, two
engines, many new spares, manuals etc. $1,900
ono. Phone (09) 416-6919.

1939 NASH AMB ASSADOR MODEL 3920 .
6cyl OHV, 4 door seda n with o/drive .
Mec hanicals, wiring, and chromewo rk all done.
Ready for paint ing. New tyres. New original
grey moh air uph olstery materi al su pplied .
Interior woodgraining done. Lots of spares.
$8,000. Phone Jim Taylor (03) 235 -8094 .

1970 RAMBLER AMBASSA DOR S.S.T.
Two door hard top 360 cu in V8. Auto factory
RHD. One of five built to individual order for
NZ. Done 94,000 miles genuine. Very tidy and
original. Current owner since 1982. $8,500
ono. Phone Jim Taylor (03) 235-8094. Mem.

VINTAGE TRUNKS as seen in Issue 201 ,
page 17. Leather trim, waterproof, stock size
or made to your meas ure ments. Phone/P ax
Allan on (06) 844 -3959 or (025 ) 469-33 1 to
discuss yo ur requirements. AlIan Jon es
Jo inery , Napier. Memb er.

JA GUA R MKIl 2.4 1964 . Tw o ow ners,
manual, 8 1,920 miles. Good origi nal condition
throughout but could do with repain t. Phone
(07) 579-2441. Mem .

FOR SALE LANCHEST ER LD 10 1947 98%
complete, needs restoring spare cm. Studebaker
duplex 1925 mechanical, body parts. Morr is 12
1938 mechanical, body parts. Hillman 14 1938
motor , d iff. Will ys 77 J936 mo tor, diff.
Studebaker N.O.S. gaske t sets various models.
For details phone (03) 528-8015.

for cartridge & fIlm radiator cores
Cores recently made for cars include 1914
Hudson, 1912 Mercer, 30/98 Vauxhall,
Republican, Scott mic, RRSG, Riley Redwing
and A7, the latter two in A type.
On the warbirds scene, my customer in Vienna
(Austria) has just received his two cores for a
1915 Fokker Albatross that he is building to fly
from scratch. He tells me that he is so thrilled
with them that he has put them on display in his
lounge! Interestingly at the same time I was
making cores for a 1917 SE5a for the French Air
Force Memorial Flight (Paris), an original plane
with a "kill" history that is also beng rebuilt to
fly. Same era, opposite sides! Both cores
required tooling to prodnce cores to original
specifications. Can we help you with your
radiator problem?
Unusual radiator cores are a challenge we enjoy.
More about this next time.
John Rummery, RD 9, Whangarei (Member)

Phone (09) 434·6330evenings
Fax (09) 435-0790
Visit my web site: http://www.replicore.co.nz
pmilil mp ill ' rnmhn(Q)rpnlimrp rn 117



VETERAN CAR TRANS PORTER. Two
year s old, very strong stee l frame and deck,
slide out aluminium ramp s, hydraulic brakes ,
large wheel s plus spare, adjustable jockey
wheel , multipl e tie down points. Photo and
specs from (04) 384-3604. Mem .

MUD GUARD S - blank alloy & steel in 'C'
sect ion , ribbed and extra length from $60.
Brit ish Motorcycles and Spares, 9-1 I LIoyd
si, Wellington. Phone (04) 384-88 19.

PIST ONS for Vinta ge and Classic engines .
Most models available in standard or
overs izes , Also pistons can be made to
special dim ensions. Contact George Ca lder,
307 Hoon Hay Road, Christchurch. Ph (03)
338- 5372 . Fax (03) 338 -5482 . Member.

DISTRIBUTOR PARTS AND SERVICE
We ca n suppl y many new old stock
Distributor parts for Lucas and other makes,
and have built a New Zealand wide reputa
tion for restoring worn Distributors to as
new performance and finish . All aspects of
rep ai r undert aken includ ing Vacuum
Advance Units. Work full y guaranteed.
cont act Quality Rebuilds, 5 Fenha ll St,
Chr istchurch , 8004. Phone/lux Barry Emrns
(03) 342- 5677. Mem .

BSA 1925 350 cc MOTORCYCLE FLAT
TANK. Restored two yea rs ago. Goo d
condition . $5,250 ono. Phone L. Saunders
(03) 322-8565. Mem .

CHEV COUPE 1939 Very good condition.
No rust or dent s. Original mechanically and in
excellent co ndition. Motor diff and gea rbox
etc. Reg & WOF. Looks grea t. $ 13,000 ono.
Phone Gary (07) 849-496 4 work, (07) 829
8876 home.

WANTED
I

SHORROCK C75 B SUPERC H A RGER
900cc and man ifold to match side valve
Morris M inor, Morris Eight. Atwater Kent
radio any cond ition. Alta overhead co nve r
sio n aluminium cy Linde r head for side valve
8hp M inor eight engine . Phone Richard
(02 1) 250-0225

REN AULT 1912 AX GE ARBOX
WA NTE D. Compl ete or housing only. Must
be in reaso nable order or repairable housing.
Buy or have motors to swap . Kelvin Becker,
2 15 Withell s Road, Chri stchu rch. Phone
(03) 358-4634.

VETERAN SIN GER MOTORCYCLE
PARTS & information, Ve teran Triumph
motorcycle parts etc wanted. Vintage Case
tractor parts also sales literature, advertising
signs, memorabili a rel atin g to 11 ca se
products. Also parts & informa tion on Case
motorcars . Contact David Breeze , 116
Kippenberger Ave, Ran gior a, North
Canterbury.

VINTAG E AND VETERAN CARS
WANTED. Very good original or restored.
Anythin g conside red. Phone (03) 344-2222 or
(021) 950-745.

PRE-WAR MOTOR BIKES WANTED.
Anything considered. Pho ne (03) 344-2222 or
(021) 950-745.

CONVERTIBLES - Morris 8 Sports or
Tourers or sim ilar. Phone (03) 344-2222 or
(021) 950-745.

MAIBOHM WANTED. WILL CO NSIDER
any mode l. Phone (03) 344-2222 or (02 1)
950 -745.

CLASSIC RACIN G CARS WANTED.
Anything considered. Phone (03) 344-2222 or
(02 1) 950-745.

PRE MODEL T AND FORD MODEL T
de livery vehicles wanted. Anything consid
ered. Phone (03) 344-2222 or (02 1) 950-74 5.

FREE LISTING OF YOU R CLASSIC CAR S
and motorbik es on our international website.
www.classics.co.nz. Phone (03) 344-2222 or
(02 1) 950-745.

GRAN D PRI X DU ROC (Gra nd Prix of
Gibraltar ) by Peter Ustinov. Wanted to beg,
borro w, steal or pay for a CD or record of this
classic performanc e. Phone Gerald (09) 430
0074 or (025) 995 -899 . Whangarei.

MARCH AL REVERS ING LAMP 520 series.
Actually only the lens is requi red , could swap
smoked lens for clear or I have Marchal fog
and dri ving lamp s to swap. Citroen 5cv 1923,
suitable pair of headlamps, steerin g wheel,
and any information or parts, particularl y
relat ing to bodywork . Contact : Padd y
Williams, 207 Gordon Rd, Mosgiel, Dunedin .
Phone (03) 489- 7970 . Mem . Em ail :
pwilli am @xtra.co.n z

GOOD LOWER SILL CHROME STRIPS
wanted to lit Humb er Super Sn ipe 1952-57.
Also brake cy linders Lockheed Nos 2545 2
25410 , 28 175, 34348 , 38976, cy l rubber boot
2 1740 points L15V . Phone (03) 302-3845.

ON E FREE WHEEL PULLEY WANTED .
C A.V. Model F brass headlight possibly in
Wellington area . CA.V. switch for friction
type starter or other make of double or pro
gress ive type starter switch. 23" rims 3'/; ' or
4" w ith lockin g rings. Rotherh am Coventry
cup oilers G or 25. Phone Nyall Simkin (06)
758-3363 or (025) 424-792.

23 " SPLIT RIMS & FELLOES to suit 32 x
4' /, tyres. Rims have 4 fixed lugs (Hayes) I
think- Ph " n", (()r;) R7R-1Q14 W~vn", "R irhorrk

GRA HA M-PA IG E 827 any bod y and
mechanical parts wanted. Such as 19" wire
wheels, steeri ng box complete. instrum ents
and 4 speed gearbox . Would be interested in
complete or dismantled vehicle . One 19" steel
spare wheel cover. Phone B Simkin, (0800)
800 896 ask for Bruce or write to 393 Devon
St E. New Plymouth . Mem.

SMITH MOTOR WHEEL PARTS
WANTED. Please contac t Pat Wood, 7
Max well Ave, Papatoeroe. Phone (09) 279
9360.

JAP V-TWIN MOTOR wanted for Vetera n
project. Co mplete motor or barrels on ly. Any
part s or leads appre ciated. Plea se contact
Peter Barnett (03) 359-7552. Mem.

WANTED: BOD Y OR BOD Y PARTS for
Chev 4 Superior K or V sed an 4 door, 1925
27. Need window winders and door catches
and bandies. Phone Ron Osborne (03) 208
0724 (Gore)

HEADLAMP LENSES - MONOGRAM
11'/''' suit 1928-30 wanted. Phone (06)
345-0009 or wri te to Brad L 'Huillie r, 15
Putik i Drive Wanganui.

McGUINNESS'
CLASSICS I~~i~

lVe're here to makeit easy
"\ou ' f" oI '1li!n- ClASSICS DATABASE:

We'lllocale whal youwant & place what youhave!
CLASSICS CASTING

List your unique vehicle for TV, Film, Adv Free!
ClASSICSVALUATIONS

Isyour Investment Insured correctly& for ifs full value?
.21~ f ('(// \!"• iIlffl'li'//cc

Ph 04 586 1500
Fax 04 586 1501

//u'\'l/}(/{ up tlwpllOn~

Email: mcguinness_c1assics_inc@xtra.co.nz
Website: www.mcguinnessclassics.co.nz

I rim

- "1- - -

25" F IRESTONE RIMS FmED 1915 era
cars . Memb ers please check parts co llec
tion s and Club parts for as illustrated. Need
I rim 3 side rings Beaded edge type rim s.
Co ntac t Barr ie Gra nt, 83 Aberd een Drive,
Hamilton .



SWAP MEETS & RALLIES

WANTED TO BUY. Sidecar suitable for
1963 Tri umph Daytona motorcycle. Also a
6v Model A horn . Phone Murray (06) 764 
6166.

MODEL A FORD 1929 INSTR UCTION
HANDB OOK wanted. Have a 1928 or 1930
handbook to swap. Also want Model A toolkit
"Alemite" grease gun. Phone (03) 382-3228.

NEW IMPERIAL 1933 250cc PRIMARY
CASES/CLUTCH, comple te primary trans
mission needed, ("triangular" alloy primary
cases). Royal Enfield 1948 J tank/mudguards.
Indian WWIl outer primary case and steering
stem (goes though frame steering head).
Triumph 5T crankshaft. Phil ph/fax (03) 464
3135.

CHEVROLET 1939 COUPE WA NTED.
Prefer roadwo rthy car but would look at
restorab le one without too much rust. Phone
Ron Johnson (03) 313-4465. Mem.

WIRE WHEELS KNOCK ON WANTED
16" or IT ' with 42mm splined hubs. Phone
Malcolm McMillan (03) 489-5935. Email:
malcolm.mcmillan@stonebow.otago.ae.nz

OIL CO . ITEMS, Oil bottl es, Sinclair
Opalene, Valvolene, Sterno l, Texaco. Big
Tree. Enamel advertising signs; Motor Spirit,
tyres, Oil co.. Oil Co de livery dr ivers
uniforms; hats, hat and jacket badges. Any old
oil co. promotion items wanted by private
coll ector, VCC member. Swap availa ble .
Phone Bob Ballantyne (09) 444-406 6.

650 X 20 TYRES IN REASONABL E
ORDER wanted. Any 895 X 135 BE tyres in
usabl e condition any 3 litre or 4'j, litre
Bentley parts no matter how large or small.
I'd love a chassis, any body got any clues?
Phone Frank Renwick (03) 352-4383, fax (03)
354- 1321.

WANTED FOR 1914 NEW HUDSON
MOTORCYCLE 500cc or 770 Vee twin
engine, three speed gearbox with final belt
drive, primary drive chaincase. Phone Glen
Bull (06) 377-4490 or (025) 861-434 .

TOU RERS AND PRE WAR ENGLISH
sports cars wanted. 1920-1940, 4-6 cylind ers.
Anything cons idered. Phone (03) 344-2222 or
(02 1) 950-745 .

~ ROTORUA VINTAGE & VETERAN CAR CLUB INC

~ 21st Annual
Central North Island Svvap Meet

Rotorua Racecourse on Sunday July 15, 2001
T his event will be of int erest to all co llectors of Vi ntage, Vete ran , C lassic and Collectable Cars, Motorcycl es, Hot Rod s,

M emorabilia, O lel Car Books, O ld Toys , Mod el Cars & Trains, and any thing of a Collectab le or Antique N ature .

Selli ng 7. 00 al11 ti ll 3.00 pm Free Park ing. Food, cooked breakfast and refreshments av ailable. A ll ca te ring and refresh ments
supp lied by Roto rua Caterers No other food or refreshment stalls permitted.
FU RT HER DETAI LS PH O N E (07) 347 -8930 A/H RS BOB MOWB RA Y

Admission Seller's vehicle & driver 10 • All others 5 per person (accompanied'children FREE)

CANTERBURY BRANCH VCC

~ ANNUAL SWAP MEET
Cutler Park McLeans Island

*12 OCTOBER
Member's Day

12, 13, 14 OCTOBER 2001
Join us on this fun weekend and visit the Mecca of Vintage Motoring of New Zealand

For information. enquiries and bookings write: "Swap Meet" PO Box 5279. Christchurch
or Phone Kay (03) 352-5217. No ATM or EFTPOS facilities available. No Dogs. ROAR.

PUBLIC DAYS 13, 14 OCTOBER: 9am - 4:30pm. Adults $3, all accompanied school children free.

Admission to the swapmeet on Members Day is by
current VCC Membership card or site holders ticket only.

Admission for those people accompanying a VCCmember is $5 per person.

~OTAGO BRANCH

30th

DUNVEGAN
MOTORCYCLE RALLY

This years event will celebrate 30 continuousyears
with a visit to the Dunvegan Homestead in

South Otago where it all began.

Dates: 6 - 7 October 2001
If you wish to attend please apply for an entry form to

The Rally Secretary at 38Ann St., Roslyn, Dunedin
or email to:ipairman@earthlight.co.nz



SITE ENQUIRIES TO, KeY;. (03)488-1867" R;I.1031454-3077
Orgonised by:NZ PollVinloge (or Club and VinTage CarClub 01NZ 01090Brumh.

2DVl

SWAP MEET
MARKET

I:

WITH PRIDEWE

Kotorua Electroplaters t!t. Metal Polishers EST. 1971

Specialising in all types of Electroplating on:
• Classic, Vintage and Veteran • Cars & Bikes

We still use the Triple Plate Process: COPPER - NICKEL - CHROME
Also Specialists in Industrial Hard Chrome

84 View Rd, Rotorua
PhnnA/l=nY n7 ~4A 74A7

AIRPORT GATEWAY MOTOR LODGE
CHRISTCHURCH

Apartment style units to suit all requirements, leisure and
business. Studio, 1 bedroom, 2 bedroom suites.

Licensed restaurant. Secure off street parking.

Only 2kms from Airport, close to McLeans Island Club
Grounds, City Bus at Gates.

Proprietors: Errol and Kathryn Smith, VCC Members

RESERVATIONS 0800 2 GATEWAY· 0800 2 428 3929
EMAIL: info@airportgateway.co.nz

45 ROYDVALE AVENUE, CHRISTCHURCH 5 • PHONE (03) 358-7093 FAX. (03) 358-3654
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VCC Branch
Reports

Please confine your national report s to
approximately 200 word s!

Ashburton Les Bennett

Our Lady Driver's run organised by
John and Judith Lilley, held 25 February,
took those taking part through the Anama
and Mayfield districts to an afternoon tea
stop at the Mayfield Domain, a pleasant
spot we had not visited for a while. The
overall winners were Dot and Les Barnes .

On our Club night on 15 March, a
Potluck Tea was held followed by our Club
Captain's Night Trial organised by Chris
and Ruth Sheppard. This well organised
run took us around town through several
new subdivisions picking up vital clues.
Roger Jop1ing acting as navigator for
myself in the Plymouth proved worthy of
this job only to be let down by his driver
who could not find a street name in his own
suburb, I've lived there for 35 years too!

The Driver's Trophy was won by Rob
Ross and the Navigators Trophy by
William Datlen navigating for his Dad,
Bill , in the Cadillac Tourer. A large turn out
of vehicles took in this enjoyable run.

A group of people spearheaded by VCC
members (the idea was originally Eric
Osborne's) has been researching the history
of garages and service stations in
Ashburton. Their findings have revealed
over 100 such establishments over the
years. Some interesting information has
come to light. It is hoped that some time in
the not too distant future this historical
information may be recorded in book form.

I believe Vern Ellis is making good
progress on the restoration of his 1929 De
Soto sedan, a fitting stablemate for his 1937
De Soto and his 1964 Plymouth.

Ashburton Branch has lost a respected
and valued member and friend with the
recent passing of Ivan Happer. Ivan was
well known for his expertise with motorcy
cles including many Veteran motorcycle
restoration. Such knowledge can never be
replaced. Our sincere condolences go to
Peg and family.

Auckland John Stokes

Brian Teutenberg won the Cecil Light
Memorial Trophy for motorcycle restora
tion with his 1955 Matchless just beating
Don Green's 1948 MAC Velocette. The
Velo restoration has just been completed,
the most difficult and expensive part being
the restoration of the Dowty Oleomatic air
forks with which some MAC Velos were
equipped. Charlotte Spicer had some
friends complete the restoration of her 1957
BSA Bantam Major in time for her fifteenth
birthday, Charlotte passed her motorcycle
theory and practical tests a few days later.
Pat Wood put in an appearance on his 1915
Big X at the Horseless Carriage Club of
New Zealand's inaugural run, Pat must be
about the most senior motorcyclist on the
roads in Auckland if not NZ. Seven
Auckland members took part in the Taupo
Napier Mail Run for girder fork bikes only .

VETERANS: Bryan Jackson has sold
his 1915 Perry ex Wattie Watkinson to Roy
Sharrnan of Franklin. Branch Veteran
owners made up a substantial proportion of
entrants on the Horseless Carriage Club of
NZs first run. Don White is having new
valve rockers made for the four cylinder
Sizaire after one broke en-route to the Rear
Wheel Brake Rally.

VINTAGE: A visit to the Morgan
factory in England has allowed Peter
Alderdice to officially backdate his Morgan
Aero to a 1928 model.Wally Mihaljevich
has purchased the ex Peter Apeldoorn
Chrysler 70 while his long hidden and
highly original 1929 De Soto has moved to
a relative. Graham Rothville was seen
driving his ex Geoff Rounthwaite 1923
Chev roadster on the Rear Wheel Brake
Run. The car has had an engine overhaul, it
had not been seen out for some time. Sue
and Neville Olsen took first overall at the
increasingly popular Hawkes Bay Art Deco
Rally .

COMMERCIAL: Some thirty-six regis
trations, twenty-seven competitive and nine
social were received for the annual com
mercial rally at Te Kauwhata. Errol
McAlpine was overall winner. Jeff Taylor
has taken over custody of the ex-Messenger
Morris van. He hopes to complete it as a
camper van which is how it was when Dick
Me ssenger owned it. Frank Knight is
beavering away at a mid thirties Ford V8
pickup when he is not working on his new
home at Whangaparoa, this is a great effort
for an eighty four year old.

PV PWV: Terry Davis brought an inter
esting 1964 Reliant Sabre Six to the
clubhouse recently. It is one of sixty-eight
of this model built and features a 2.5 litre
Mk3 Zodiac engine and gearbox with
overdrive. It has a Triumph TR4 front sus
pension and Jaguar differential. To this
scribe's eye there is even a hint of Aston
Martin styling about the rear of the car.
Thirty-eight entries were received for the
eighteenth PV PW Rally. Gavin and Tri sh
Welch won the slow class and first overall
in a 1933 Ford Y. Colin Bell won the large
class in a 1964 Ford Mustang. An economy
run was held in conjunction with the rally,
this was won by PhiI Jones in a Citroen
TT""'I., n f"T"'1

tons. Trevor and Janelle Birchall have just
bought a 1946 Ford V8 coupe.

Banks Peninsula Andre Le Febvre

A number of brave and adventurous club
members took part in the Gold Seekers
Tour back in February. It was less arduous
than the two previous island-long events,
and had the added bonus of possible gold
discovery. Highlight for most of our
members was the three days spent at Ben
Lomond Station near Queenstown. The
Pidgeon/Russell Clyno made a welcome
return to active service and rewarded
Michael and Louise with a trouble free run .
Indeed, mechanical mishap was a rarity for
most participants, who are all looking
forward to the next long distance event.

In early March the more aft1uent of our
members volunteered to be pit crew for
Messers Bain, Witte and Pidgeon, who
were all driving their Bugattis in a support
race at the Melbourne Grand Prix. Travel
agent and organiser Tony Haycock
managed to arrive well after his tour party ,
but the ever resourceful C1ynt Inns soon
had the unruly mob well under control and
they all enjoyed a fabulous weekend of
racing. There's talk of it becoming an
annual event.

Later in March Clifton and Jenny Whall
organised Whalls ' Weekend Wander,
which was a run to Reefton to celebrate St
Patricks Day at the Pog Mo Thon
Backpackers, which proved to be a very
pleasant venue in an Irish sort of way. A
very pleasant relaxed weekend for the 10
cars and their crew who took part. The run
home was via Blackwater, Waiuta and
Nelson Creek.

Three of our members have achieved the
significant milestone of 50 years member
ship of the Vintage Car Club .
Congratulations to Jack Newell, Godfrey
Hall and Rex Frisken.

Branch member Mark McFadden has
purchased the ex David Reid, Ron
Rutherford 260m Zephyr. We're pleased
that this very significant NZ special is
staying in Canterbury and we look forward
to seeing it in action .

Canterbury Tony Becker

Saturday 31 March marked the 200 I P
rally, for PV - PWV-P60v vehicles. A good
turnout of 76 entrants carried about 150
members from Cutler Park to VCC member
Steven Fowler's family farm, Shangri-La,
at Windwhistle (some 140 miles return) .

Hot sunny conditions prevailed for the
journey through Mandeville, West Eyreton,
via Oxford, Waimakariri Gorge Bridge and
Coalgate, to return through Hororata after
field tests and picnic lunch .

Organised by John Climo and Rod
Burbery, final placings went to Mike
Ludecke, 1964 MGB Roadster, Chris Leith
1934 Chevy and Graeme Sword whose
1936 Triumph motorcycle was one of just
two motorcycles on the run. Rally
Concours winner was Mark Morrisori's
1934 Chevrolet.

The Commercial Annual Rally again
_____ "- ~rr 11 ~,,-L £... £_.__ 11 1-_
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appreciated the help of marshals whose
efforts eased the workload of organisers
catering for the 35 entrants.

Finishing with an enjoyable meal and
prize-giving in the Barn, the rally traversed
a formidable list of quirky questions while
rambling through Spencerville & Rangiora
to end at Will Morris's property in North
Canterbury.

Some novel ancl innovative field tests
added interest and appeal from Lyndsay
Saunders ' bag of tricks! Overall winners
were Ralf Biggs, Gerald Taylor and J.
Power.

On the motorcycle front , The Jim
Toohey Motorcycle Run was missing
notable regular, Chairman Barry Stevens,
whose consecutive 27 attendances was
broken by a VCC executive meeting in
Wellington. Heading to Ikarnatua on the
West Coast with homage paid to Jim
Toohey 's resting place at Culverden en
route, the fine weather influenced a fun
factor throughout. On the return through
Nelson Creek, Moana and Arthurs Pass, a
lunch at Springfield provided the venue for
presentation of the Jim Toohey Trophy to
Joseph McClintock .

The Canterbury Branch Annual
Motorcycle Rally attracted a sizeable 90
entries. Particular emphasis was placed on
Veteran and Vintage machines with each
owner receiving a bottle of wine at the
evening's presentation dinner held at Cutler
Park . The day was ideal for the event with a
comfortable run around Coalgate, Sheffield
and Darfield. Kirwee Domain provided the
lunch and field test venue, however a
number of entrants apparently travelled
direct to home from here . The planned route
took in a couple of checkpoints, missed by
those who did not complete the rally.
Seventeen trophies and cups were presented
at the evening function.

The Rem' Wheel Brake Rally in March
again proved the popularity of this relatively
recently established event. F0I1y entrants set
off for Cust area after a well attended public
display. Lunch was taken at the rebuilt 1863
homestead ofTangernere, a very appropriate
setting for this era of cars.

The P Group Picnic combined the
Veteran Picnic and Junior Drivers Rally
with 25 vehicles taking part. The inter
esting run through Motukarara, Gebbies
Pass , the Bays and Lyttelton, ended at the
popular Oruhia Domain, Marshlands ,
where about 40 member vehicles supported
this pleasant day out at the terminal venue.

The South Island National Easter Rally
wa s very successful with beautiful days and
frosty nights. Many Canterbury Branch
entrants were among the 254 VCC contin
gent who toured the great beauty of Central
Otago 's golden colours and drylands from
Wanaka, Queenstown and Crown Range in
the South to Alexandra, St Bathans and
Maniototo in the North. Entertainment
included a wearable "car-art" contest and
several impromptu items which raised the
humour factor to spirited levels.

The tours to Cromwell for the Easter
Rally included the Club Captain 's Tour
from Blenheim and the Beckers
"Maniototo Meander" for Cantabs.

Old Dunstan Trail through the drought
stricken heartland of Central Otago.

From our Naseby basecamp we visited
historic pioneering enterprises from gold
fields to irrigation schemes taking in dams,
merino sheep stations, a huge dairy farm.
old schools, cemeteries, hotels and stores,
with autumn 's golden splendour always
present. Conducted tours of Macraes vast
goJdmining complex, the old Waipiata
Sanatorium, now a Chri stian Community,
the Golden Nugget Goldmine, Oturehua' s
Golden Progress Mine. plus a walking tour
of Otago's unique rail trail over a high
viaduct and through dark tunnels were
enjoyed by all.

A great deal of fun was added by Judge
Judy (Parrott) daily court session with very
public exposure for "indiscretions!"

Despite the rugged nature of some roads,
casualties were few and very minor. The
weather remained fine throughout with just
a couple of windy nor' westerly days.

Next months rural run and quiz night
plus June's Irishman Rally and AGM will
feature in the next issue .

Central Otago John Loudon

Things are still ticking along in Central
Otago and everyone seems to be busy with
their own thing. Our Christmas "Do" in
December produced some faces we hadn't
seen for a while and we caught up with
them during the evening with a yarn over
an ale or two .

Tapper Trophy for Restoration of the
Year had no takers this time. Pity as there
are a couple that should have been there
and been judged.

The Golden Times Rally at Arrowtown
this year was just a run for the day instead
of a competitive event. Alister Stewart
organised a tour round some of the
vineyards with tasting of local wines at
very reasonable prices. A good day away
and no pressure whatever. We were enter
tained at one place by a truck driver with a
large trailer unit trying to turn around in a
very confined space with vehicles parked
everywhere. To add to his troubles, every
time he backed up, the trailer brakes locked
so he couldn 't go either way until released.
He was really sweating until a couple of
VCC boys stopped the main road traffic
and he could back straight out.

South Island Club Captain's Tour went
off very well with around 20 entrants and a
route change due to the dry conditions.
Final barbecue at " Duns tans Barn"
Queenstown was enjoyed by all with yarns
and lies told.

Crornwell was the venue for South
Island Easter Rally this year and with 250
entrants was a big event for us to handle.
Thanks to our abl~ organisers - it went off
very well with no major problems.

We will have a full write-up in Beaded
Wheels shortly so have no further
comments here apart from adding that the
weather was a "Central Otago Special"
every day over Easter.

Eastern Bay of Plenty Elaine Proffit

Palmerston North. A beautiful day helped
the entrants enjoy a cruise around the
Eastern Bay on a run that included a bit of
everything - town and country, s traight
line, timed section, touring and of course,
the inevitable questions to answer and
silent checks to find, while also keeping in
mind a couple of points in the over-riding
instructions. Rally plotter Graham with
some assi stance from his parents Phil and
Margaret did an excellent job setting his
first run . Dinner, prize-giving and some
impromptu entertainment from BOP and
Waikato entrants finished off a perfect day.
Overall winners were R & G Braddock
from Hamilton who also won the post war
section driving their 1951 Daimler. The
monthly Club run for April was an all day
tiki tour first visiting member Dave Romer
to view his collection of vehicles followed
by lunch at the beach. Then on to another
member, Gavin Abbott, at Opotiki to look
at the rare Diamond T he is working on.
The ladies enjoyed looking around these
members ' gardens. From there it was on to
Torere where we were shown the
equipment used , and told the finer points of
bookbinding by Joshua Kauta who learned
his trade at the Government Printing
Office. Joshua and his family also train pig
dogs and pigs and those pre sent found this
very interesting. At our Club night in
March our guest speaker was a lawyer who
informed us of things to remember when
buying houses and traversed the "ins and
ours" of family trusts.

Far North Dave Duirs

In spite of the weather which has kept
the grass up to the fences in most of
Northland this summer we seem to have
managed to book the ideal days for our
organised runs and our annual trip with our
Dargaville neighbours was no exception.
We planned a camping weekend at Rangi
Point (Get hold of a map of the Far North,
find Opononi on the West coast and we
were directly opposite that, over the water
by the sand dunes) .

Some motored up from Dargaville and
Whangarei over the Rawene ferry and the
Far North members went down over the
Mangamukas and through Pungaru which
still showed the effects of the devastating
storm of last winter. By the time we arrived
after driving through heavy rain along some
pretty rugged roads, there was not much
daylight left. We had expected very basic
conditions and not being regular tenters had
taken everything bar the kitchen sink.

Well what a surprise! The venue, almost
at the end of the road, was an old school
clo sed in 1975, but retained by the small
local community as a social gathering place
complete with old school room, school
house with huge kitchen lounge with pool
table and even a walk-in chiller as well as
hot and cold showers. All this is right on the
beach with nobody else around .

There were twenty plus campers who
enjoyed a weekend of fishing, walking,
canoeing and yarning. A pool competition in
the evenings followed by more yarns for



On the way home the Northern contin
gent went via Mitimiti, right on the west
coast toheroa beds, which is literally out of
this world for beauty and remoteness.

Some members attended the Kaikohe
Vintage and Classic Swapmeet, a new
venture set up by a local businessman ...
unfortunately the weather was very bad, but
he is prepared to try again next year.

Last month saw a very active group
down at the clubrooms for a working bee to
tidy up the lean-to attached to our parts
shed, the plan being to get rid of the junk in
preparation for upgrading this part of the
building, funny how hard it is for Vintage
buffs to decide between junk and good
stuff! However some useful finds were
made and the new plan is being formalised
for yet another working bee to rebuild and
refill. Some members have managed to
salvage good timber by demolishing the
Kaeo BP Service Station which is under
going an upgrade. The day concluded with
a pot luck dinner of the usual high standard.

At the beginning of April we hosted
about 30 members of the Wolseley Car
Club who were touring the north. They
were able to view Winston Matthews' col
lection of old gear before dinner with us at
our clubrooms.

We have decided to prepare honours
boards for display in the clubrooms and
several interesting old radiator surrounds
are being polished for this purpose. We are
also endeavouring to make a millennium
photograph album with members posing
with their various vehicles.

We welcome new members Adrian and
Sylvia Garret, on transfer, and George
Vuletich, a man of many Fords.

This is the tenth anniversary of the Far
North being a Branch of NZVCC in its own
right and we intend to have a celebratory
party and dance after the Brian Parker
Memorial rally at the end of the month.

Gisborne Rodney Clague

February 25 saw several vehicles
venture into the unknown for the annual
Neil Peterson Trophy Run. Neil, who lives
in Wairoa, joined our branch around 1973
and presented us with a trophy with the
condition that it be competed for in the
Wairoa area. This year the run took us to
Wairoa via the Tiniroto Road, turning right
at the Te Reinga Falls road and continuing
through Ruakituri via Ohuka Road which
brought us out on the Waikarernoana
Wairoa Road (SH38). The weather was
lovely for the day with the streams running
full after heavy rain the previous week.

The following weekend Graeme Revell
and I headed to the Auckland Branch
Commercial Campout at Te Kauwhata,
Graeme in a 1963 J I Bedford and me in the
1953 Commer wrecker. Another magic
weekend with magnificent weather.

Our March run was organised by Bevan
Moore, and took entrants to have a look at
the Tarndale Slip, on the road to Arowhana
Station at the back of Whatatutu. The local
council has put weight restrictions on stock
trucks crossing over the slip with the result
that farmers on the other side of the slip are

afternoon run with most entrants crossing
the slip to return home via Te Weraroa
Road which went down to the flats where
they followed and crossed the river some
20 times in five miles.

April club night we visited one of the
advertisers on the cover of our Carlton
newsletter, Benson Bras who are auto elec
tricians. This was an interesting night
which covered most topics including
getting up to date on the new technology
involved with modern vehicles.

Also in April we assisted at the opening
of the new A & P Association exhibition hall
with a display of vehicles around the
ringside and our Carlton car and Morris
Commercial truck on display inside the hall.

Our oldest member, Isa Clague, passed
away recently after several years of illness
with Alzheimers Disease. In the early days
of the Branch she enjoyed participating in
branch events in her 1927 Chevrolet
Capitol Roadster including rallies in
Rotorua and Napier in the 1970s with her
husband Tom.

Ivan English has sold the been-in-the
family-45-years 1936 Chevrolet to
Blenheim, while Doug and Dell Fairbank
have acquired a Morris 1000 Traveller from
the Horowhenua area, and new members
Ernie and Eileen Hart have joined with a
nice 4-door Series E Morris 8.

Gore Ron Osborne

In February we held our Annual Fes tival
Rally with one of our larger turnouts for a
while, well organised by John Tremaine
and Pat Hurley. A cup of tea was available
at the Clubroorns before the first car left at
II am. After a roundabout journey we
arrived at the Balfour School grounds
where field tests preceded lunch. The return
trip was at your own leisure where some
took in the odd stop such as the Riversdale
second hand shop and then on to the
Clubrooms for a barbecue tea after which
the prizegiving was held.

The Frank Robson Memorial Run was
held on Sunday II March with a turnout of
21 vehicles. After an interesting run we
finished up at the Waikaka Hotel for a very
nice afternoon tea put on by 'rnein host'
Wattie. On returning to the clubrooms and
a social hour those who remained were
supplied with a barbecue tea by Jim
McBride.

At our April meeting we had a guest
speaker in lan "Inky" Tulloch who gave us
a talk on truck racing both in New Zealand
and Australia. He races a CAT, in fact a
new truck complete with new motor was
built locally with the help of Greg Elder
and a few others. It was very interesting to
hear of all the technology that is involved.

The South Island National Rally was
held at Easter based at Cromwell where the
Central Otago Branch was our host. We had
twenty-one entrants from Gore which
wasn't a bad effort. The weather was
superb and there was a variety of runs
available ending at venues such as Wanaka,
Queenstown, Arrowtown and other towns
in the district.

Not too many tackled the Crown Range

Sunday saw static displays for the
public at both Queenstown and Wanaka.
In the evening the dinner, prize-giving and
some interesting entertainment was held.

Late April saw Jill Youngson (last
year's winner) organise this year's Ladies
run. Although I wasn't present a well
organised run was enjoyed by a very good
turnout. Good luck with next year's run
Annette!

Our parts department extension is all
but finished and really there is only some
sorting out of parts to complete the job.
Our kitchen refurbishing is also nearing
an end as we look forward to hosting the
National AGM in August.

Hawkes Bay Wayne Clark

There was a turnout of 20 or so vehicles
to the "Horse Of The Year" held at the
show grounds in Hastings. Going by the
comments and letters received the event
was very pleasing and there was a costume
competition at the show. The results for this
were: Best dressed lady Leanne Freeman,
Best Dressed Man/Men Digby Young and
Peter Jackson, Best Dressed Couple, Dot
and Allan Harris,

Being in Wellington after the executive
meeting was a good excuse not to take
the traction engine to the horse of the year
show. One can only imagine the melee
that would follow, all in all it was great
for the Branch to be involved.

On Sunday 8 April I was sent to Te
Kuiti to repair an earthmoving machine
and several members motored to McVicars
property on the Napier Taupo Road for a
barbecue and social gathering but en-route
visited an outdoor education establishment
on Glengarry Rd, for those that like to
bare it all that's the place to be. Jim Speers
organised the route - I rest my case.
Whilst at lan McVicar's place he was
presented with his 25 year badge. Good
on ya mate!

Over Easter weekend there was a
Vintage machinery display at Bay View
with several members paying us a visit,
Wayne Richards has been itching for some
time to have a go on the traction engine
and did very well in my opinion. He now
has decided he does not want to own one
(wimp). After everyone had gone on the
Sunday night leaving only the hardened
steam men, of which there were four, we
cranked up and ran until about IOpm in
the freezing cold before turning in for the
night. At 1.30am I was awakened by the
safety valves howling and fled the tent to
settle the engine down in my undies. That
will teach me for raiding the bluegum
wood destined for the pub woodburner to
keep the engine hot aJl night.

"In the realm of power there was too
much steam!"

Horowhenua Peter Nightingale

Horowhenua members were well repre
sented at the Art Deco Rally in Hawkes
Bay. Ivan Horn and Margaret Stewart
proved they were hardy motorists in that
they had left the hood of the Model A at
L...,, , 1 ._. L...~ _ 01-1..._ ••_: ....1 ._ 01-1... __ •
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Ford V8

1900 Trimoto
1917 Dodge 4
1911 AC Sociable
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best theme couple dressed as the Beverly
Hillbillies. All who went enjoyed Hawkes
Bay hospitality.

The Ted Green Memorial Motorcycle
Rally was held on Sun 11 March in brilliant
sunshine with 19 bikes entering. The olde st
one was a 1925 Norton ridden by Don
McDonald with Jeff Fox on his not quite so
old 1929 Norton . All had a good day out
with only one bike proving temperamental.

On club night we had a members son
give an interesting talk and show slides of
life in Angola while in the Peacekeeping
Force there in the early 90s.

A Sunday run took members' to view
the windfarm on the northern Tararuas,
Rather dusty I gather but well worth the
effort. Two weeks later another Sunday
run headed off with 26 adults and I child
in 13 cars and one motorcycle and side car
to visit a nut and fruit farm south of Levin.
After viewing the holding we were
introduced to a range of produce for
tasting, then were taken to the winery
where tasting of a variety of meads etc was
the order of the day.

Progress continues to be made on the
clubrooms at the Thursday working bees.

A very successful swapmeet was held on
Saturday 30 March at the Horowhenua A P
& I Showgrounds. The show was consider
ably larger than last year. Many goodies
were transported there and went to new
homes with the blessing of original owners .
The day co-operated and it was worthwhile
for organisers, participants and visitors .

Manawatu Dallas Denby

It seems that touring is the choice of
many local members. A recent South Island
tour which took in the West Coast scenic
rally at Greymouth and continued to the
glaciers, down through Otago, Dunedin,
Timaru and home was successfully
completed by Bruce and Mary Leask
(Essex), Alan and Wendy Gadd (Essex on
loan from Carl Christiensen), Val and Jean
O'Leary (Essex 4), and Ron and Pat Love
(Graham-Paige). These people were joined
by a group of Nelson members who left the
tour at Dunedin to continue further south.

Other recent travellers have been Len
and Gladys Haycock (Chev), Vem Jensen
(Buick), and Laurie Cocker (Cadillac), who
were participants in the Cook Strait to
Foveaux Strait Veteran Rally.

At the time of writing Ron and Jill
Blanchard (Talbot) are south attending the
South Island Easter Rally and so are Dallas
Denby and Stan Corlett who have the
Erskine for the Easter Rally and the Mctz
on the trailer for the MeLean run. Let's
hope that these people all arrive home
without mishap and I am sure they will
have many stories to tell on their return .

The North Island Easter Rally was
hosted by the local branch and went off
very well, possibly there will be a separate
article about this event elsewhere.

The annual Ruahine Ramble was
another recent success and was won by Rob

Marlborough Graham Edwards

Alan and Francie Paul seem to have a
new address; Morris 8 Series E,
Everywhere! Since they have had the wee
car restored they have never been out of it
and the Chrysler has not been seen.
However, they are not the only ones doing
a lot of motoring as there have been huge
mileages covered by our members of late.

February 18 was a full day run to the
Onamalutu Domain with 27 vehicles only 3
of which were modems. This was a lovely
lunch stop with many taking beautiful bush
walks while a few simply kicked a ball
around or were just too lazy!

A total of 15 local vehicles went to the
Scenicland Rally, 17 March. In the interest
of other motorists, and to divide the
vehicles into their comfortable cruising
speeds , there were four separate starting
times. This proved to be good and some
travelled to Greymouth via the more scenic
route stopping at Punakaiki after lunching
at Murchison. The Rally was brilliant and
so was the weather we took from Blenheim.

March 24 was the date for our ever
popular night trial event which attracted
22 vehicles and the usual amount of head
scratching plus considerable debriefing
discussions about the answers required to
questions. As usual, lots of fun had by all.

Two events took place on March 31 with
the Motorcycle section having an
overnighter at Lake Rotoiti in the Nelson
Lakes National Park. Eight Club classifica
tion and one modern plus a couple of
carloads of ladies enjoyed the weekend
with a "good quiet evening" they said, (can
you accept that?). They visited the old
notorious Top House Hotel on their return
journey the following day .

The other event on 31 March was to the
Murchison l25th Anniversary in response
to their invitation for our Branch to take
part in the procession and we had a very
good turnout. Some dressed in the period of
their vehicles including the "Godfather" in
the gangster Chrysler. A great day was had
by all.

April 7 had the usual busload go to the
Winchester Swapmeet and this included
several from the Wellington area and one
from Nelson. As most will be aware having
Tony and Marie Hansen owning the bus is
a real bonus and their usual excellent
organisation of accommodation and meal
stops adds to the pleasure. Getting some
"goodies" at the swapmeet is only part of
the fun - being together is simply great.

Numerous local branch members
attended the South Island Rally at
Cromwell which will be reported on in the
next edition so watch this space.

Nelson June Campbell

Nelson VCC is alive and well with an
enthusiastic band of willing workers
therefore I have volunteered to act as scribe
to the Beaded Wheels for a time, so let's get
started ...

The year 2000 finished with a visit to
Russell Egan's panelshop which provided
members with information on the latest tech-

"Early Motoring in Nelson". A very suc
cessful Christmas picnic day was held at Lee
Valley, which saw 42 vehicles present, 34 of
which were Vintage. It was a beautiful day
with a lolly scramble for the children,
barbecue sausages and a variety of races for
both children and adults. The children were
delighted by the visit of a jovial Santa Claus
who nearly fell out of the 1925 motorised
version of his sleigh when he departed ,
much to everyone's amusement.

2001 began with a picnic run to Rabbit
Island - a good attendance for that time of
year with 20 Vintage and two modern
vehicles. February saw the Club run
organised by our Chairman Geoff Morris.
This was a run about town and a visit to
Ray Win's fantastic collection of Jowett
and Bradford vehicles and his speedway
motorbikes, then back to the Clubroorns for
an afternoon tea organised by Geoff's wife,
Phyllis , helped by Leslie Barker.

John White, Cliff Wrutt, Bill Prosser and
John Stickney travelled to the National
Motorcycle Rally in the last weekend in
January. Reading about their travels in our
Crankcase all I can say is "good on you
guys ", as there must have been some
exciting moments. I wouldn't like to
speculate on the average age but we must
have the oldest teddy boys in town in our
Club . Congratulations to John White who
won the Vintage Section of the Rally on his
Douglas bike ( he also won it 43 years ago
on the same bike), and Cliff Wratt who won
the Post 1960 section.

March Club night was a very informa
tive visit to the "Fix-it-shop" in Stoke to
view Gordon Dacornbe 's well set out new
workshop and recent restoration. A big
local event for March was the combined
Club run and biennial Veteran Rally held at
Snowden's Bush Brightwater, The prize
giving dinner in the evening was a great
success and the winners were .

Veteran
1 Richard Conlon
2 Dale Conlon
3 Trevor Carston
Motorcycles
1 David Topliss 1911 King Dick
2 John White 1913 Douglas 2.75 hp
John White Trophy
Ken Ivory
Gymkhana
Mike &Gail Lyall 1917 Overland 85/4
Gear Crashers & Hard luck Trophy
A newtrophy presented by Gordon Dacombe
and the well deserved recipient was Gary
Plum. Gary has had such a lot of bad luck
but is blessed with great patience. He and
hiswife Anne are both very involved in the
Club, filling the Club Captain's role and we
are very grateful to them for the effort they
are putting into the Club's activities.

Thirteen vehicles from the Nelson,
Motueka and Takaka area took part in the
West Coast Scenicland Rally in March.
This is now an annual event on the Nelson
calendar and always enjoyed by those who
make the trek south. Congratulations to the
West Coast VCC, for their organisation of a
successful annual Rally . Three of our
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and travelling to Blenheim to meet up with
fellow members of the Hudson-Essex
Nash-Rambler Club from the North Island.
Continuing down the east coast, we crossed
the great divide via Porter's Pass and the
improved Otira Gorge section of the
highway. This group continued down
through the Haast Pass and across Central
Otago before turning north again.

The calendar of events is looking
interesting for the year, something for
young and old alike. We have an Easter run
(complete with Easter bonnets), a run to
Spooners Range to check out the reshaping
at the end of April and the Mothers' Day
run in May complete with roast pork dinner
at a country tavern. There is always
something to look forward to.

Northland Rev Grant

Our usual scribe is away this month so I
am filling the spot this time. The motor
cycle boys & gals have been busy. They
took a run up to the Kaikohe Swaprneet, up
the main road and back via the Mangakahia
Valley. A very wet day provided a great
trial for the wet weather gear. A ride to
Mangawhai proved popular and all had a
good day out - weather much better. Athol
Geddes went to a Matchless/AJS rally at
Parakai and won the Roger Willis
Memorial trophy for best 1960s AJS twin.
Well done Athol. Quite a few bikes turned
out to ride to the classic Motorcycle races at
Pukekohe and from all accounts a great
weekend was had by all.

The Birthday and Commercial Vehicle
Rally was held in March. Brilliant weather
- great beach day and that's where they
went. A good turnout of cars meandering
around the swamp roads up to Hukerenui,
Whakapara and then out the Whangaruru
Road as far as Helena Bay. Here it was
right turn past Teal Bay and over some very
steep roads, through a few gates to finally
arrive at rally's end and lunch in a lovely
bay under big pohutakawas at
Mimiwhangata. Fishing, swimming or just
relaxing filled in the rest of the afternoon.
Rex Graham and his crew won the rally.

April 1 saw three Vintage cars join the
Child Cancer Food Rally organised by the
Ulysses Motorcycle club in aid of child
cancer. They were able to take some of the
children on a very enjoyable ride to Waipu
and back. A very worthy cause to support.

The Far North Branch and Dargaville
members with a few from Whangarei had
wonderful weekend camping at Rangi Point
(North side of Hokianga Harbour) a great
camping site, everything one could want.
The company was great as well and we had
fun trying our skills at canoeing, playing
pool and generally playing the fool! Our
fisher people returned with giant rays for our
tea complemented with emu meat supplied
by another kind member, what more could
one want for a sumptuous feast.

North Otago Tony Aker

The recent All British Day, held in the
Oamaru Historic Precinct, on 7 April
proved to be the best so far with favourable

and over 40 entries of this marque were
received from outside Oamaru alone.

The success of this event is due to the
untiring effort of Gerald and Jenny Lynch
Blosse for their meticulous preparation
over the months preceding the event.

Club members are dismayed by the
recent death of Ray Wilson and sympathise
with Isabel and family. Ray was a former
secretary and secretary/treasurer of the
branch and also prominent in the organisa
tion and checking of rallies and local runs
and was painstaking and accurate in all that
he did, and his input is missed.

Unfortunately, due to family commit
ments Cyril Bringans has resigned as Club
Captain and the position is at present
vacant. Cyril will remain as Parts
Convenor.

Newsletter editor, Mark Shirreffs, has
also resigned his position, however,
Graeme Simpson has agreed to take over
this job.

In early February, in very warm condi
tions, a local run was held from Oamaru to
travel through the countryside around Five
Forks and Island Cliff to finish with a
picnic at the Duntroon Domain. This was
enjoyed by all who took part but became a
non-competitive run as the final checkpoint
sign was carried in the scribe's 1937 Chev
which broke a piston after a short distance
and was towed back home, complete with
the sign.

Five North Otago vehicles and their
crews travelled to Cromwell over Easter to
participate in the South Island Easter Rally
and enjoyed a wonderful weekend's
motoring in beautiful weather through
beautiful scenery. Many interesting things
were seen (and heard) both during the
motoring stages and at the evening
functions.

Our April club night at which Paul Ford
gave an interesting session on the mainte
nance and rehabilitation of leather, together
with examples of various techniques,
attracted a crowd of 27 members and it is
hoped that this level of interest will be
maintained at future evenings.

Otago Oily Laytham

In spite of all branch events being open
for all classes of vehicles to take part in,
there were only fourteen entries in this
year's Vintage Venture. To encourage par
ticipation, the best effort by a vehicle other
than those in the trophy class, is recognised
by a certificate.

The run on Sunday 25 March left from
the Clubrooms at 1O.30am and returned
about 3.00pm onwards. South Otagos
lesser-known seaside resorts of Chrystalls
Beach and Bull Creek were visited per the
courtesy of DOC and the Bull Creek Crib
Owners Association and the tracks and
facilities there enjoyed.

En-route, Ron Harper's Daimler
suffered increasing loss of power and
finally stopped at the top of a hill. Jack
Harrison and Sandy Long came to the
rescue. Sandy joined the ends of a stray
wire from the generator and a flat battery
was diagnosed. "Use my battery," Sandy

battery from Sandy's Model A Ford ute and
away went Ran. Yes, Sandy's A has twelve
volt electrics and with the flat battery
installed, he made an in-gear start down the
hill and his alternator did the rest!

Obviously lusting after the Mclntoshs'
1929 Chev tourer, Alister Graham tried to
kid everyone that his 1939 Chev coupe was
really a Vintage model, as he produced a
split rim on one of his wheels to prove the
point. Unfortunately, it also produced a
puncture. Hard luck Alister!

At the end of an enjoyable run Chris
Whelan, the organiser, distributed certifi
cates as follows:
1 Dinny Shrimpton
2 Jim &

Jenny Mclntosh
3= Brian McConnachie

Sandy Long
Garry Young

Best PV
John Barrymore
A & M Drummond

Four cars set off from Rotorua for the
2001 Easter rally, Wickhams, Burrs,
Menzies and Greens meeting up in Taupo
with Maxwells and Jennetts heading south
and stopping at Taihape for lunch. Photos
were taken of the cars by the chef at the
restaurant where we ate.

We took the long route down to
Mangaweka, turning left into the back
blocks of Rangiwahia through the beautiful
farmland and onto Kimbolton etc and
through to Feilding to our motel next to HQ
venue. A great relaxing trip through the
countryside of Colyton and Pohangina
Valley stopping at a barbecue lunch at
Pilgrims Rest. After lunch it was back
through Ashhurst to the Tararua Windfarm
on the ranges, a breath-taking sight. The
dinner had a farming theme at the
Rangitikei Club. Laughter was well on the
way by dinner as everyone was dressed as
cow cockies, maids, hayseeds, chooks,
rabbits and scarecrow's. Everybody was
having a great time then came two rural
ladies giving out Easter eggs and the
whistling competition. Cliff Wickham and
Doug Green from Rotorua were dressed
like Chez and Dale and sang the jingle and
turned the crowd into laughter again. We
all had a great time. Prizes were given to
Reg and Annette Munro for best farming
pair and Dennis Burr as most prosperous
cocky (but he always dresses like a pros
perous cocky). Chez and Dale won a cake
of chocolate and Doug Green a couple of
chocolates for the whistling competition.

Sunday's car display went down well
with gymkhana and racing in sets of five
gumboots nailed to a plank with teams
racing for Easter eggs prizes.

Prize-giving and dinner was also a rural
theme with a great meal and entertainment
until around midnight. Monday we started
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Results for Rotorua entrant's gymkhana
1st Vintage
R & A Munro 1929 Austin
1st PWV
F& J Maxwell 1950 Austin
1st P60
E&S Wickham 1963 Ford
East Rally
1st Vintage
D&D Green 1929 Graham-Paige
1st Maxwell Team Trophy
Todd Park Trophy for restoration
D & D Green 1929 Graham-Paige

Well done Rotorua and thanks
Manawatu for a great weekend and rally.

South land Dave Harris

The Under 1000cc Family Fun Run was
held on Sunday 25 February in cool showery
weather. By the time the ten participants had
made their way out to Monkey Island for a
picnic lunch the sun shone and Western
Southland turned on a beautiful day. Kay
and Ricky Ward in their Austin A40 Farina
were clear winners in the car trial section.

Various makes and models of cars
turned out for the day, including one
modern, and in the spirit of the event some
contained children who had a most
enjoyable day swimming, playing games
and participating in a lolly scramble and a
' big dig' on the beach.

The annual Veteran and Commercial
Rallies were held at the start of March. The
Veteran Rally attracted 18 entries and the
Commercial ten entries. Both Rallies left
Invercargill in fine warm weather and
headed out to the Thornbury Vintage
Machinery field day . Here the field tests
were held and the vehicles joined the
display. This allowed the entrants to spend
the afternoon checking out the machinery
on display. The only drama on the run was
with Jack Toomey's Humberette which
withdrew with bearing trouble.

The Veteran Rally was won by Brent
and Tony McKenzie in the 19I I EMF and
the Commercial Rally by Bruce Millar in
the 1936 International Bread Van. The
scooter riders also got in on the act and held
a Pedal Power Run to Thornbury.

The inaugural Switzer Motorcycle Rally
for girder fork and low power motorcycles
up to 200cc was held at the end of March.
This attracted 14 local enthusiasts plus two
Cantabrians, Five of these were on low
power motorcycles or scooters. The Rally
started in Invercargill and headed for
Waikaia for an overnight stay in the
Community Hall. The route included about
30kms of gravel. The only rider to have
problems was Jim Bright, who had a
puncture.

On Sunday, after a visit to the museum
and a prize-giving, the riders went to the
British Motorcycle Day being held at
Mandeville. From here it was back home to
Invercargill, with a total of about 300 miles
being covered during the two days.

The Autumn Rally wa s held the
weekend before Easter, and there were only
eight cars on the run. The cars headed to the
Telford Training Institute near Balclutha,
travelling inland to Wyndham before

along the way . The overnight stay was at
Telford.

Sunday saw the cars head home with
several stops along the way .

South Canterbury Bill Weir

It is certainly a major achievement to see
a Veteran car of the calibre of Alan
Hawkes 1908 Darracq built up from
virtually a bare chassis, to the completed
vehicle as pictured here .

Alan saw a notice advertising the car for
sale at one of our earlier swapmeets in the
mid 1980s, contacted the owner, a Mr Cain
in Timaru, who at seventy years old, did not
think that he would manage to restore it.

Mr Cain had found the Darracq at
Hawea before the Lake was raised in the
early 1950s , shifted it to his home in
Oamaru, then on to Tirnaru . He assumed it
was one of the early Mt Cook service cars,
but Alan is not too sure about this, as he
hasn't found anything on the car to identify
it being on that run. However, the fact that
everything mechanical was completely
worn out, from the differential through to
the motor, points to the fact that it must
have done a huge amount of work, accentu
ated by a diff ratio of 3.73 : I which would
mean a lot of gearbox use on the very poor
roads of the day .

The daunting project was started by
rebuilding the chassis and mechanicals
which Alan, being a mechanic , did not find
too daunting. Improvisation, as is the case
with a lot of restoration work, had to be
employed, for example, by the use of
Caterpillar D6 pistons. It's certainly a large
motor to accommodate those! 5'/' litre
capacity, 4 cylinder with 120mm bore and
stroke (nearly 5 inches!). 35 hp. Think
about the torque rating it must have!

A/an Hawke discussing the finer points of the
Darracq with members, at the Mid Island Rally.

The next stage was the difficult part as
there wa s hardly any bodywork left.
Luckily Alan was able to source a set of old
photo plates on the five seater Phaeton
body from which, with the help of his
brother-in-law (since deceased) a proficient
joiner, they fabricated the wooden
framework of the body over one week. A
friend in Greymouth then took over the
painstaking job of forming up the metal
panels for the outer body shell. Fellow Club
member, Kelvin Marriott, then completed
the work by making up the windscreen
frame out of mahogany and also several
other timber finishings, It all adds up to a
fabulous effort by all concerned on the
completion of an old and rare Veteran.

held this year on 4 March. Club Captain
Alan Ferguson had a wide smile on his face
all day, due to the large entry of 60 cars in
this year's event. At Jack Mehlhopts
invitation, the rally was held in conjunction
with the Aero Club's Wings & Wheels day
at Timaru Airport. Jack is a long time
member and past flying Instructor of the
Club.

After morning tea at the Clubrooms,
entrants moved off at intervals, up through
Hadlow, onto Cliffs Rd , acro ss to Pleasant
Point then on up to Hanging Rock Bridge.
From there, we were on gravel roads in the
Upper Waitohi area over some interesting
roads with great views of the surrounding
area then back to Pleasant Point,
Arowhenua Rd, to the Airport, where field
tests were held on entering the display area.

Wayne Austin, driving his Morris 8, had
a good trick . When estimating stopping
with the cone touching the front bumper, he
drove right over it, then reversed up , which
in the process stood the cone upright again,
not quite what the judges had in mind,
Wayne!

A full on afternoon's entertainment was
enjoyed by all, with the highlight in my
book, a Fletcher Turbo prop topdressing
aircraft, doing aerobatics. A good public
gallery showed a lot of interest in our Club
cars , especially the 1908 Darracq of the
Hawkes. An interesting day with a new
angle, being involved with the Aero Club
open day .

South Otago Bill Cross

Bill and Maureen Cross (1957
International AS I 10) attended the
Southland Branch Veteran Commercial
Rally on a lovely autumn day on 3 March.

Up to a dozen Veterans and the same
number of commercials plus a few mopeds,
left Invercargill for an interesting tour of
the Lochiel area of Southland to arrive at
the Thornbury machinery display for lunch
and field trials. The Thornbury event which
attracts thousands is a Mecca of machinery,
crafts stall s and demonstrations.

The many working traction engines
were a delight from a by-gone era . The
Ford fraternity put on a static display of
nearly every Ford car, tractor and truck that
had been used around the Southland area .
An enjoyable day in Southland, thanks to
the organisers .

Oily Laytham editor of the Branch Split
Rim in 1981 , suggests a Kuriwao sub
branch of the South Otago branch is in the
wind, with so many members coming from
the southern area . Today one wonders if
another sub-branch is on the way calling
themselves the Blue Smoke Brigade. This
group of members have been seen on the
odd Sunday afternoon en route to Kaka
Point and also on the road to Kaitangata,
accompanied by the putt putt of their
motorised cycles. Enquiries to date that
they have drawn up Articles of Association
have proved groundless.

Peter Umfreville keeps on following the
Vauxhall meetings around and was in
Oamaru on the 18 March.

Wally and Allison Ollerenshaw (I 952



Captain's Tour, while Noel Willetts and
Tyrone McElrea (1931 Ford A) along with
Paul and Kaye McNabb, in a borrowed
1929 Ford A spent Easter at the Ford Model
A Rally at Wanganui .

Kaitangata Wild Horse Day Victoria Park
Kaitangata . 17 February 2001. From left Stuart
Milne (1956 Hillman) , Bill Cross (1932 Rover).
Robert Andrews (1962 Morris Minor). Allan
Budge (1951 BSA). lan McDonald (1950
Triumph motorcycle). Neville King (1954
Sunbeam motorcycle), Wally Ollerenshaw
(1937 Morris 8). Graeme Jarvie (1937
Pontiac).

The South Island Easter Rally hosted by
the Central Otago Branch was attended by
Allan Budge (1930 BSA), Maureen and
Bill Cross (1957 International AS II 0),
Wally & Allison Ollerenshaw (1952 MG),
Angus and Margaret Katon (1929 De Soto).
Graeme Jarvie (1937 Pontiac), Malcolm
and Denise McIver (1955 Singer). The
Laytham Cup for the restoration of the year
was awarded to Angus Katon and the
Williamson Trophy for a lady member
doing good works was awarded to Noeline
Milne.

Taranaki Colin Johnston

An interesting and varied weekend was
held at the North end of Taranaki in March .
The Awakino Gorge is a long and winding
drive but in the middle is a place called
Bexley Station and it was there that
members were treated to a great weekend
organised by Marilyn and Doug Surgenor.
Members were able to sleep in the station
itself. use the shearing quarters or take your
own tent or caravan. On the Sunday there
was a cream boat ride up the Mokau River
and we saw a large doll collection.. In all a
beaut weekend was enjoyed by all twenty
five people who allended.

Bryan Morris has just acquired a 1937
Vauxhall 25 to add to his Vauxhall DX. A
new prospective member Steve Low from
Waitara has just purchased a 1925 Chev
tourer. The car had been made into a ute
years ago but Steve hopes to restore it to its
former glory and will make it into a C Cab
and later to a five seater tourer.

At our April Noggin and Natter we had
a visit from the North Island Club Captain
Malcom Lind. He spoke on problems with
the office space at the National Office and
how voluntary teams worked together to
help run our Club. He also stressed the
importance of filling in the vehicle
identification forms so that the cards can be
issued, to all our club vehicles, and he also
talked on the valuation of our cars.

Four entrants from Taranaki attended
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The rally was based at Manfeild and Bryan
Morris came second in the Gymkhana
Event with Doug and Marilyn Surgenor
winning 1st Vintage in his class and 2nd
overall on the Saturday run .

Anthony Wilson from New Plymouth is
nearing the completion of the trim on his
1929 Morris Cowley and has just purchased
a 90% complete 1915 Calcott from the
Auckland area to add to his 1914 Calcott.

Our branch will be celebrating 40 years
in September of this year. A weekend is
being planned to have a birthday dinner and
we will be inviting former members and
foundation members to celebrate with us.
Further information is available from our
Secretary.

Taupo Jack Hindess

Our March club night was a barbecue
meal with an opportunity for members to
mingle and mix, which was followed by a
video on the Denniston Incline . This was
particularly interesting to those of us who
took part in the 1996 Anniversary Rally and
visited the Incline when passing through
the West Coast.

The most significant event in March was
the Annual Lake Taupo Fun Run. We had
48 cars coming from as far afield as the Far
North and Wanganui . Our joint Club
Captains, Jeff and Angela Clark did an
excellent job with the route which gave
everyone a good look at Taupo and its sur
rounding rural area. We were grateful both
to Morrell Motors, who sponsored the
event and to all the entrants who made the
weekend a success.

It is with great sadness that I have to
report the death of John Mazey , John will
be well known to many club members as
well as those in the Riley Car Club. He had
a long time interest in Vintage cars which
came to fruition after his retirement in 1986
when he restored his 1950 RMA Ill, litre
Riley. The white Riley was his pride and
joy, although he also restored a M01Tis
Series E and built an Austin 7 special.

John's working life took him into the
conservation field and he was awarded the
1990 New Zealand Commemorative Medal
for his work in conservation.

He took part in the Taupo Branch
administration as well as that of the Riley
Car Club and will be missed by locals and
many others throughout the country. Our
sympathies go to Elizabeth and family .

Wanganui Fay Chamberlain

We've had a lot of "first time" events in
the branch lately. The first Wanganui
"Heritage Weekend" was a great success
and looks like an annual event for the older
cars to be part of (see below).

Club Captain Mike produced his first
Club Captain's Weekend in Foxton, to
which around 20 members went. Great time
had by all!

The Autumn Motorcycle Trial also used
the new clubrooms for the first time with
very favourable comments, and Easter
weekend saw many members assisting the
M rvlp,1 A .rll1h u /lth thplr "p,"\] l~r(l"p

Good news too, came in the form of a
$12,000 grant from the local Community
Trust to assist us financially with increasing
the size of our newly purchased clubrooms.

lan Chamberlain enjoying the Heritage
Weekend. March 2001.

With the continued Sunday morning
working bees, the parts sheds and contents
all stored and in order , the groundwork neat
for winter, members can feel proud of their
efforts and time contributed.

Thankyou everyone!

Waikato Lesley Webster

Well, we are already well into the new
year! Scary. We have had some interesting
clubnight speakers, including our pilot
from Freedom Air, absolutely fascinating,
and our more recent insight to paints and
rust proof items. Recently the branch held
their Ladies Rally, a lovely scenic run over
approximately 100 miles. The branch run to
Waihi to visit a local mechanic was enlight
ening as was a visit to a local car museum,
gold mine, and antique clothing shop . This
run was well supported by members with a
great turnout of about 35 vehicles.

It has been good to see the turnout of
members to club events, as well as the
interest shown by new members to the
many varied events. Lately we have had
our local gymkhana, prize-giving night , and
Mooloo Motor Bike Rally which have all
had great support. Potluck dinner for prize
giving night is becoming one of our bigger
attendances with over 65 this year. Coming
up is our Vintage Venture, Hill Climb and
the Double Fifty Rally.

Wairarapa Frances Elwin

It is with regret that I start this Idle
Torque with the news of the passing of one
of our founding members, Doctor Graham
Cowie. Graham was a keen motorist and
owned a very nice collection of motor
vehicles among them a 1921 FIAT 510s
Torpedo Sports and a 1928 Morris Oxford
Doctor's Coupe which Graham and his
wife used to attend Vintage Car Club
events. Our sincere sympathies go to his
wife and family.

Our Annual Rex Porter Rally, held 9 &
10 March 2000, had cool and drizzly
weather. This did not deter the excellent
turnout of entrants, several from out of the
district, which is always great to see .
Another good sight this year was the very
good turnout of motorcycle entrants .
Entrants had a choice of three lengths of
routes to choose from which always means
extra work for the organiser but is excellent
fr"",, th"", n"h~~n.t'£' ""n;nt nf U;<:>.1U O(~Y"\or>;nll"



with a wide range of age and horsepower in
the vehicles. The ladies of the football club
supplied a superb lunch in Eketahuna.
Straight-line navigation after lunch sorted a
few members out, before they returned to
the clubrooms for afternoon tea and then an
evening meal and prize-giving. A great day
had by all. Congratulations to the organ
iser s. Overall winners were Ron and Jackie
Upchurch in their 1929 Austin 7 Chummy.

Club nights have been very well
attended, at our last club night Maureen and
Glen Bull gave an interesting talk on their
motorcycle tour in Australia.

March 21-25 saw the branch involved
with the Wairarapa International Balloon
Fiesta. A good turnout of members became
involved by bringing a crewmember back
to the clubrooms after following a balloon
for miles. Great to see the balloons and
vehicles involved together.

Our next branch event will be our Club
Captain's Run at the end of this month.

June club night will be our branch AGM
so we are quickly coming to the end of
another financial year, hopefully all branch
members will attend this important night.

Wellington Elsie Ewing

Seventeen vehicles turned out for the
Gymkhana at Trentham Memorial Park in
Upper Hutt held in conjunction with the
Upper Hutt Summer Carnival. Basil Sharp
organised three timed events for the
Gymkhana, one of which was to negotiate a
course around plastic buckets in the shape of
a daisy pattern. The three events were
repeated twice and the driver with the fastest
split time was declared the winner. lvan
Cook won the event in his 1933 Austin 10
ably assisted by navigator, Bill Smith. Roger
White enjoyed doing wheelies around the
buckets in his 1965 Sunbeam Tiger. Elric
and Troy Sharp also managed to clock up a
fast time in their 1971 Holden Torana.

Our Club Captain's Safari took us to the
picturesque Manawatu on the weekend of
24/25 March. We met at Queen Elizabeth II
Park at McKay's Crossing, Paekakariki
where Bill Smith issued us with our route
instructions. Our first point of call was to
Waikanae to view the interesting collection
of English cars displayed by Bill Pyne and
Roy Southward. We ambled on to north of
Foxton where we stopped for lunch at a
wayside picnic spot. After our picnic we
detoured off the main highway onto the
back roads of the Manawatu all the time

Wellsford Branch Committee member
Past Chairman - Noted Scribe

Together with his wife Rita , who was
our National Delegate for many years, they
supported other Clubs on their outings and
Rallies in their 1951 Chrysler. This vehicle
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looking for those elusive silent checks Bill
Smith had conjured up with his digital
camera. Bob Ewing was declared Sheriff
for the weekend and nabbed a number of
members who failed to stop at compulsory
stops. We visited Austin Mews and the
Steam Traction Society and some members
were lucky enough to drive the steam
engines. Manawatu Branch hosted us for
the evening and we all thoroughly enjoyed
the delicious barbecue and their hospitality .
Accommodation was at the Denbigh Hotel
in Feilding where some members were kept
awake by the loud music permeating from
the bar downstairs and by those loud
snorers who shall remain nameless. The
winners of the Club Captain's Safari were
Margaret and Aaron Janes. After break
fasting at the hotel we set off to visit the
Power Station Museum in Palmerston
North. A picnic lunch was enjoyed in the
grounds of the Caccia Birch Homestead, a
former Government House, overlooking
the Wanganui River and we then toured
the majestic building. We visited
"Valhalla", the home of the Callesen's. and
viewed the magnificent homestead, their
collection of vehicles and the seed sorting
section on their farm . It was a thoroughly
enjoyable weekend and it was good to have
a few older members from the Kapiti Coast
join us.

Twelve vehicles from Wellington
Branch entered the North Island Easter
Rally held in Feilding. Rally headquarters
were at the Manfcild Race Track where we
all gathered to begin Saturday's rally ,
which took us through the towns and coun
tryside of the Manawatu and Rangitikei. A
highlight of the rally was a visit to the
windfarm atop the hills overlooking the
Manawatu. Easter Sunday saw us back at
Manfeild for the Gymkhana and Posh
Picnic . Congratulations to David Wilkins
and his new bride, Charlene, who were the
winners of their section in their 1950
Austin and also to lvan Cook and Graerne
Smyth who won their class in Ivan's 1933
Austin 10. Well done Austins.

WeIlsford Alma Henson

Recently our Club joined with the
Hibiscus Coast Enthusiasts on an outing to
Don Nightingale's to ooh and aah over his
collection of cars and trucks . He has
purchased a property in Whangarei where
he is establishing a museum. While the men
were occupied in matters metal the ladies

Jim was born at
Wairoa on a small
farm then his
parents moved
several times before
settling near
Hastings where the
earthquake struck
on 3 February 1931.
He remembered
being thrown across
the asphalt in the
school playground.

He journeyed to Auckland at 18 to join
the ~~ilways ~nd worked ~i~ .way up from

and two stoic gentlemen visited Christine
and Tony Peck's garden "Woodbridge" at
Coatsville just north of Albany . A land
scaper was used at the beginning on their
4ha property and from there the garden,
with a lot of work, just evolved from a large
water feature to an olive grove. A wooden
seat made from 2,000 year old swamp
totara from the Manawatu River provides a
tranquil viewing area and is very kind to
weary feet.

The Vintage Wings and Wheels event at
Kaipara Flats was a great success.

Although the sky was overcast, the rain
held off and the temperature was very
pleasant. The 40 Vintage cars and 15 motor
bikes attracted a large crowd of spectators.
Cars came from between
Dargaville/Whangarei and Auckland
including members of the Model A Club.
The day was filled with flying demonstra
tions from all types of Vintage planes and a
very impressive display by the pilots of the
Westpac Rescue Helicopter and the Air
Force Iriquois had to be seen to be believed.
My feet felt quite good on solid ground.
Remote controlled models also had the
crowd spellbound as did the fly-in en masse,
from Hamilton by the 12 rnicrolights looking
like an invasion of giant dragonflies. Very
colourful machines, but unfortunately two
were involved in a mid air collision on their
way home. Luckily only one was injured and
both machines landed safely.

Margaret and Harry Heaven are in the
South Island attending the Club Captain's
Run and will then be touring before
returning home. Tom and Maureen Belch
joined the Taupo Branch for their Rally and
thoroughly enjoyed the trip . No playing up
this time? They have also been motorcycle
rallying. Tough birds these two.

The Model A Club Easter Rally at
Wanganui was attended by Ann and Neil
Fowler, Robin and Nigel Hawkes, Steve
Taylor, Martin Howson and Gay and Roy
London. Most of them travelled through
Raglan, Kawhia and Waitomo then to Te
Kuiti, Taumarunui and to Horopito Motors
where Neil was able to purchase a brake
drum and some nuts and bolts for the wheel
he lost on the way down. After searching
around the ground for it with no success it
was found by Martin up a poplar tree.
Proves that it 's not only Harry who can try
to motor on three wheels. Looks like we
may have to start a three wheeled club to
cater for some of our members.

locos, diesels, railcars and became Staff
Instructor, a position he was to hold until
his retirement. Jim moved to Wellsford in
1982 and during 1985 he bought the
Chry sler Windsor De Luxe at the Pukekohe
Swap Meet and later rebuilt a 1937 Morris
Eight.

As a mark of the Club's respect for Jim
a convoy of Vintage cars, led by the
Chrysler Windsor, escorted the hearse to
the Hoteo River bridge as a final farewell to
a valued Club member and a friend .

On behalf of the Wellsford Branch
extend our sincere condolences to Rita.





Canterbury Auto Electric Service Ltd
H B \\ d

.. Text and photos Ray 5hearmanarry 0 an reminisces

[I anterbury Auto Electric Service
Ltd . is one of the oldest auto elec 
trical busi nesses in Chri stc hurch .

The Co mpany was first regi s
tered in 1928 on 24 Dece mbe r at 3.28 pm
and was located at 149 Gloucester Stree t,
where Cas bolt s used to be, by the Thea tre
Royal.

The Co mpany was bought by Harr y
William Laing who was a retir ed NZR
Stationmas ter and his so n, Malcolrn Bayne
Lain g was his partn er.

The company assembled batter ies and
so ld Will ard batteri es. Malcolm Bayn e
Laing was affectionately kno wn as Mac or
Jimmy Durante by most of the trade
because of his ama zin g likene ss.

The delivery vehicle in the early days
was a Harley-Davidson motorcycle and
sidecar whi ch was later replaced by a long
spring Chevrolet Super ior. During the ea rly
1930s the company shifted to 237 Durham
Street next door to J E Jordan the print ers
and in 1937 Alan Snowdon Mc Pherson was
brought into the co mpany as a partner and a
33% shareholder taking over as manager
from H W Laing who retired.

The o ld long spring Chev was so ld and
the company bought a brand new 1938
Ford V8 four door sedan which staye d wi th
the co mpany until about 1954 .

Fred Lloyd wa s the auto electrician
before the war and returne d after the war as
forema n of the workshop . The co mpany
then had the present bui lding at 127 St.
Asaph Street built by Paynter & Hamilton
Ltd . mo vin g into the new build ing in
October 1937.

Fred Lloyd was head auto electrician
and a very good one he was. He train ed
man y apprentices in his career. Ran
Symonds was with the firm and later went
out into 230V rewind ing. In fact he also
used to look after Don Rausley' s racing
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for Canterbury Auto before the war. During
the war Fred was overseas and I am not sure
who was in the wo rkshop during tha t time.
(Harry Sc harc ?) Bill Clapham (la ter W A
Cla pham ) was there for part of that time
until joining the airforce .

I started wo rk at Cante rbury Auto on
I September , 1945 afte r having firs t
wo rked fo r a co mpa ny called Ente rpr ise
Age nci es where I started wo rk at 14 years
of age on 6 Janu ary 1941. However that
co mpany went into vo luntary liqu idati on
in 1945 and I was offered the position of
so le sto rema n at Ca nterbury Auto and
have been her e ever since.

During thi s tim e we did the auto
elec trica l work for the:
Christchurch City Council
Ministry Of Works
Christchurch Drainage Board
North Canterbury Hospital Board
StJohn Ambulance
J M Heywood Carriers laterA RGuthrey
M.E.D
Haines Motors
Gold Band Taxis
Blue Star Taxis
Frank V Thomas
Rink Taxis
Kiwi Cabs
Williamson Construction
Matthew Park & Sons
Days Motors
W A McLaren & Co .
NZ Breweries
Ball ins Breweries
James Carter & Sons
NZ Fire Department
Midland Motors - Norm McGarva (Foreman)
Stacey & Hawker - Matt Porterfield (Workshop)
Bill Small
Jack Fleming
Croydon Motors
M L Paynter
Iln i,........ c+,............ Ch;"", r,...

State Coal Company
Crown Crysta l Glass Ltd
JJDeyell & Co.
NZ Express Co.
B.O.B Carriers
Rapid Despatch Carriers
Archibalds Garage
Waimairi County Council
Malvern County Council
PGraham & Son
and many others as well.

So me of the au to electri cians were Doug
Grah um, Jack Swarbrick, Barr y Whit eford ,
Alan Kell aw ay , lan Gr ay, As hley
Mulholland, Reuben Rarnage, John Grose,
Dou g Ro ss, Martin Callah an , Paul
Robin son , Russell Johansen, Cliff Rum ary
(ex UK Regul ar Army ex P.O .W Japan),
Dou g Emerson and Brian Brady.

Mac used to do all his travell ing
throughout the city by his trusty o ld bicycle
that belonged to his fathe r before him. He
also smoked Greys tob acco roll your ow n
which were the skinniest cigarettes you
have eve r seen. He wo uld ge t abou t three
out of one tailor made. Mr McPherson was
the boss and used to do travell ing, selling
part s down as far as Invercargill and across
to the West Coast and north to Kaikoura.

The co mpany became a spec ia list
speedo cable stockist and was known for its
abi lity to make up all kinds of cab les
inclu din g the o ld chai n ope ra ted ones
before the adve nt of the flexible dri ve
ca ble. Th e longest ca ble and cas ing we had
was 2 1ft 10'1," for the Transport Board
buses. A E C Spe edo cables became my
spec ialty until Teag le Smith started to man
ufacture so me in Wellington and claimed
import licence for speedo cables so 30
years knowl edge just slow ly went down the
dra in. It was a very sad day for me in par
ticul ar.

Bill C lapham. in the ea rly days used to
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in-law of Fred Lloyd - Bill Bedford - used
to hand-m ake commutators for any
armatures for which we co uldn' t get new
ones. Bill Clapham had a truly wonderful
workshop at his home and eventu al1y left
and went into business nex t to Russell
Tho mas as W A Clapham Ltd .

Later Doug Graham left to work with
Bill, and Doug married Jun e Clark who was
the office girl here at Cant erbury Auto.

Fred Lloyd and Bill Clapham were both
very competent at magneto repairs , a job
that could not be rushed as they j ust had to
be right. As time progressed a lot more auto
electrica l busine sses opened up and the
business was more spread around the city.

We clos ed down our auto electrical
workshop in 1985 and became a wholesale
warehouse operation only and still even
today manage to locate and supply some of
the very old Vintage parts to the Vintage
followers.

It is qu ite pleasing to have been with the
compa ny and to have met and known so
many wonderful and knowledgeable people
throughout the 54 years I have been with
Canterbury Auto Electric Service Ltd. Son s
Paul and Bret t and nephew Bob Bolland are
family that continue to carry us on with
help from Mrs Wil son our sec retary who
has been with the company for 27 years .

It is also a privilege to have had Doug
Ross, formally of Intern ational Harvester
Company, first as workshop foreman, then
working in the warehouse and lastly as our
traveller. Doug was a good workmate and
friend and was also well known to so many
in the trade over the 30 year s he was with

us. We all miss Dou g since his retirement
through ill health about four years ago .

I bought into the co mpany in 1964 and it
has since become a fami ly business
invo lving 148 ye ars of co llec tive
knowledge of the trade. The years of
service are Harry 54 years, Bob 29 years,
Mrs Wilson 27 year s, Paul 22 years and
Brett 16 years plus a furth er 30 years of
Doug' s experie nce too.

In the late 1940' s pe tro l wa s sti ll
rationed fro m after the war and we had a
ration for clea ning parts. Doug Graham was
overhauling an S.U. electric fuel pump and
was using a 4 gallon kero sene tin cut in half
long ways to test the fuel pump and its
gravity lift and without thinking he took the
cap off to check the action of the contacts
which imme dia tely ignited the petrol in the
tin and set fire to Doug through his open
neck shirt and up under his chin. I was the
only other person near to Doug at the time
so grabbed an old dust coa t and chased
Doug to catch him, managed to do so, and
throw the coa t around him kick his legs
from under him and roll him along the t100r
to put out the fire, then smothered the tin
and all was well exce pt Doug had to be
taken to hospital with pretty severe burns.

We also used to overhaul a lot of North
East starter generators and Morr is Cowley
starter genera tors which were sent to the
Chatham Islands for wind generato rs.

We also used to repa ir the flexible Halda
taximeter 6 mm cables and 5 mm Vauxhall
wiper drive ca bles .

Other auto electric busine sses that ca me
to this area were:
Keith Girling - Tuam Street
Auto Electric Specialists
Eric Morrin- Montreal Street
Young Bros.- Tuam Street
MacBrosnahan taken over by Don Martin
Wooff & Salvesen
Lucas Industries who shifted from Lichfield
Street to StAsaph Street
W A Clapham, StAsaph Street
and the old wholesale warehouses of yesteryear 
Trade Service Ltd
John Chambers & Son
Andrews & Beaven
General Accessories
Motor Traders
EW Pidgeon
Motor Specialties
EJWoodbury
Parwood
McMahon Motor Supplies
Toomeys
Mace Motor Parts
Auto Supplies
Don Agencies
Partco
Hope Gibbons
Auto Agencies
Ashby Bergh Motor Dept.
Tony McConnell and two retail names - Jack
Moran of Reliance Motor Supplies. Jack was
ex Trade Service and Bowmans Motor
Suppl ies - Maurice Bowman was ex
Hutchinson Motors spares dept.

So many memories and so much history
to share. Im

New wheel sales
• Rebuilding & Respoking of all Wire Wheels

• NZ Agent for stainless steel polished spokes

• NEW! Well-based rolled edge rims

• COMING SOON: Splined hubs and alloy rims

• Motorcycle Respoking

/

Ph/Fax 03 384 4484 anytime
Cell 025 352 373



1938/39 VELOCETTE
Roarer
Text by John Kidson
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'm sure most people are aware of
the history of the supercharged
Velocette Roarer - built by the
factory in 1939 as an answer to

the various superc harge d racers - BMW,
AJS and Gilera Rondine which appear
likely to carry all before them ,

All this was brought to an end in the
autumn of 1939 and the subsequent bannin g
of supercharging by the F.LM. when the
war was ove r.

Ivan and Grahame Rhodes rebuilt the
Roarer over a period of seven years, having
to manufacture nearl y all the internal
moving part s. A tremendous achievement
which is well-documented.

The Roarer has always been a what-if bike. It was taken to the Isle of Man in

1939 very much as a PR exercise. Stanley Woods demolished stories extant at

the time that in early -morning practice there were quick private dices
between the Roarer and the winning Kompressor BMW.

Harold Willis' illness was a major factor in the delay in preparation and the

bike was obviously not fit to race at the time. But Percy Goodman was
anxious that the machine be seen, partly because of the considerable

expense incurred, but also because many people knew about it.
We will never really know how the Roarer and the BMW would have

compared but in this interesting article, IT winner and ex Formula III World

Champion John Kidson gives an independent view of the Roarer in a friendly
hilt fast nallon with lohn ~lIrtPPC;' Kornnrocenr RMW.
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vibrat ion at any engine speed. Th e
who le time, I was torn betw een wanting
to ride it harder and for longer, and on
the other hand , the dreaded thought of
making a mista ke, missing a gear or

perhaps being inadvertently fetched off,
fo r the majority of bikes were travelling a

lot slower.
You can never be certain that a sudden

change of line by a slowe r machine is not
goi ng to happen at a very inconvenient
moment. So the end of the run was tinged
by co nflicting emo tio ns of ecs tasy and
relief! Finally I have to thank Ivan fo r his
co nfide nce in me and for givi ng me my ride
of a lifet ime.

Ivan Rhodes Adds...
There are rumours that Veloce had lubrication

problem s with the machine in 1939, works mechanic
Jack Passant told me th is. When we acquired it, just
about all the internals were missing, but the oil control

bypass valve screw, spring and ball were in-situ . About ten sm~1I washers were
behind the spring which suggested that they must have been in dire need of mor~
oil pressure. Following the initial build and test run in 1989, we were short of 011

pressure and lacked boost from the blower.
Step-by-step development took place, first an increase in the oil pump feed

capacity. At the same time, we changed the cam, realising that the KIT tim ing
which Veloce had used latterly on the test bed had required an increase in blower
speed. The blower had been driven independently with the test ~t faster than
engine speed. The engine gave good horsepower, but when used With the blower
at engine speed, the overlap caused loss of boost. The mixture went out the
exhaust pipe.

The revised cam allowed the valves to remain on their seats that little bit
long er, and gave us 5psi, one more than in 1939, and sharpened up the perfor
mance no end.

As for lubrication, we then increased pump speed from 1/3 to 1/2 engine speed,
but there was still lack of adequate pressure at racing temperature .

I began to suspect that a fundamental problem existed with the original design,
especially with the knowledge of what Jack Passant had said. We were, in effect,
supplying oil to two KIT engines (a total of seven jets to feed) from a common
chamber which was at engine level - no head of oil from a convent ional tank.

I reasoned that the supply hole from the "tank" through to the feed side of the
pump was too small.

We removed the tank and increased the transfer port by elongation and stream
lining of the passage, possibly an increase of 50%. This immed iately gave us an
excess of oil pressure. This was controlled by backing off the pressure relief valve to
the required amount.

We do not intend much further development as other impo rtant projects need
attention although it would be a good thing to look at reducing the overall gear
ratio so that we could make the bike more usable on shorter circuits.

the
Roarer

smartly away with a big
handful and a slipped clutch (dare I

admit it!) which kept the BM astern.
Durin g the whole ride , I suppose

about 35 minutes or so, the Roarer
behaved perf ectly in all respects and was

an absolute joy to ride, pull ing strongly
from 3000 rpm with hardly a trace of

hand curves the perfect
handling of the Roarer enabled
me to nose in front again before
the flat-out downhill run into
the hairpin where 6,500 rpm
was seen in top (l30mph plus).

The to-ing and fro-ing with
John continued for several laps

until I was so re ly
tempted at the

hairp in, and
go t

7000rpm using a 3.50 x 19 rear tyre .
Grahame says the power is goo d fro m 2000
rpm but I found it best from 3000 .

The Rhodes believe that the bike had
only ever been ridden by seven people up to
this point - Stanley Wood s, Grahame, Ivan
and Adrian Rh odes plu s, one would
assume, Charles Udall , Tomrny Mutton and
perhaps Jimrny Owen of Veloce, in 1939.
The latter two were the mec hanics who
built the bike, together with Udal!.

I got an unexpe cted chance to ride it
at the Sa lzburgring Old Timers '
G.P. in September 1994.

Having driven there with Arthu r
and Rub y Wheele r plus his 350 Moto
Guzzi and my NSU 250 Rennmax
twin, we joined up with Ivan and
Rene Rhodes and the Roarer.
Un fortunatel y Rene
became poorly and Ivan
was advised by the
med ical peopl e to
fly her home .
Imagin e my
mixed emotions
of excitem ent
and fear when
Ivan gave me
the privilege
and responsi
bility of takin g
over his ride.

He gave me
some instructions
on start ing
technique, reques ted
me not to take it ove r
7000 rpm and - please - not to scratch the
paint on the tank!

Th en it was into the saddle for the ride
of a lifet ime . Because of the very tall
Island gear ing (there are no alterna tive
bevels to those produced for the ' 39/'40
TT) the Roarer needs a very determined
gallo p to fire it up. But one is rewarded
durin g the ge tting-bac k-the-breath phase
by the lovely deep crackle from the open
pipes, accompanied by a goo dly puff of
burning R as the oil drain ings in the super
charger are cleared out.

Let in the beautifull y ligh t clutch and out
on the circuit for a damp practice, the
condition of the surface doing nothin g for
confidence. Caut ion was the order of the
day, but at least I had a lot of laps to get
acclimatised to the general feel of the bike.

Fortunately race day turned ou t fine, dry
and cool and the plan with John Surtees
(BMW) and Sammy Miller (AJS) was to
have a bit of fun with the blower-bikes and
to change places a bit. Unfortunatel y,
Samrny had a min or problem with a clutch
cable at the start which delayed him so Joh n
and I were left to change places for a few
laps.

The Roarer was handl ing impeccab ly and
had effect ive brakes. At the end of the
downhill run into the hairpin was a change
of surface with a ridge, so care was exe rcised
here which resulted in the rpm being down
to about 1000 on the hairpin exit.

This saw John's Kompressor constantly
out-acc elerating the Roarer at this point.
Howe ver the BMW had a few hand ling
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Results 17th National Motorcycle Rally

1953 BSA
1955 BSA
1951 BSA
1941 BSA

1913 P& M

1952 Norton

1953 Ariel
1960Velocette

191 8 Harley-Davidson

Best performance by a
Harley Davidson - Geoff Hockley Memorial Trophy
Tom Smith, Canterbury 1918Harley-Davidson

First place Woman Rider - Helen Lane Memorial Trophy
Bev Pidduck, Waikato 1969 Jawa

Best Performance by a Twin Cylinder machine -Tirn's Trophy
Wally & Rosalene Hunt, Taranaki, 1939AJS

Best team in Gymkhana - National Motorcycle Interbranch Trophy
Team Canterbury,
Lyndsey Saunders
lan McKinlay
Quentin Wearing,
Bob Leaske,

Best Presented Bike -PPG Concours Cup
Tom Smith, Canterbury,
People's Choice Award
David Gwynn, Well ington

Oldest Riders
Roy Cope, Auckland,
Ted Fawcett, Auckland,
Youngest Rider
Glen Bright, Auckland,

Longest Distance Travelled by Bike
Bill Veitch, Otago, 1964BMW; Bruce Murray, Otago, 1964BMW

Other Results
The Raffle prizes went to: 1st MikeThorpe, Auckland, Ticket No. 64;
2nd Derek, Auckland, Ticket No. 286, 3rd Paul Switzer, Wellington,
Ticket No. 615.
Thanks to BP Motor Centre, Northcote Rd, we were able to givethe
following people prizes from the petrol purchase receipts lucky draw:
Ivan & Alison Stevens, Terry Cole, Pat Miller, lan McKinlay, Will
Holmes, Rus Miell, Terry Pidduck.

1970 Triumph

1966Honda
1969Triumph

1963 Norton

1927 Douglas
1928Douglas

1929BSA

1942 Indian
1938Velocette
1938Triumph

1952 BSA
1956Douglas

1955 Matchless

1951 BSA
1927 Harley-Davidson

1923 AJS

1939AJS
1937 Harley-Davidson

1952 BSA

1918Harley-Davidson
1914Clyno
1913P&M

1939 AJS
1952 BSA

1918Harley-Davidson

Overall Winners - Montagu of Beaulieu Trophy
1 Wally & Rosalene Hunt, Taranaki
2 Peter Spiller, Auckland
3 Tom Smith, Canterbury,
Veteran Class
1 Tom Smith, Canterbury
2 Bob Masters, Auckland
3 David Gwynn, Well ington

Vintage Class - WallyKilmister Trophy
1 John White, Nelson,
2 David Rodgers, England
3 John Hartles, Auckland
Post Vintage
1 Keith Williams, Auckland
2 Bruce Hill, Wairarapa
3 Bruce Oldham, Auckland
Post War Vintage
1 Peter Spiller, Auckl and
2 David Mayhew, Rotorua
3 Sandy & Jessica Newsome, Auckland

Post 60 Vintage -The Otago Cup
1 John Stickney, Nelson
2 Chris Leith, Canterbury
3 Bob Hayton, Waikato
Combination
1 Wally& Rosalene Hunt, Taranaki
2 Kelvin & Christine Davis, Waikato
3 Michael O'Kane, Auckland
Classic
1 Terry Hentschel & Lyn Bocquee, Australia
Gymkhana
1 Quentin Wearing, Canterbury
2 Howard & Marion Sims, Wairarapa
3 Glen & Maureen Bull, Wairarapa

1922 FIAT 5015
Chassis No. 1225917

Here we conclude the history of the third of the FIATs that are well known

within our Club. Part I of this article appeared in issue 248 on page 17.

Arthur Ainsworth writes ...

I wasn 't sure my wi fe, Dot, co uld
visuali se what this wreck would look like
when restored. A section of corrugated
street side fence was rem oved and a chain
and hook coupled to my MkII Zeph yr soo n
had her on the stree t, then trailer and home
to my dear wife .

Th e bush telegraph wires were humming
and in no time Geoff Owen and Allan
Rob er ts were study ing the sad sight and
offering many parts that were absent to help
rebuild and restore the FIAT.

A list was made of par ts need ed and
work requ ired, then known FIAT enthusi
asts were rounded up and gentle arm
twisting produ ced the necessary co mpo
nent s.

Th e yea rs of hibernat ion und er the
slowly decaying shed had been a bit rough
on the car to the extent that the body had to
be re-w ooded and som e new aluminium
panels made and fitted .

Orig inal 501 FIAT light s were acquired
and rep aired to repl ace the odd French
ones. One of the most time consuming
efforts was removing the paint from the
body and trying to get a shine on the
alumin ium . A lot of the body skin had to be
renewed . Generally the car was completely

Bob Bruce rebored the motor, ground
the crankshaft and re-m etalled all bearings
and machined to size . Peter Shaskey
applied hi s great eng inee ring skills to
various part s as required .

Did I say Bob Scott turned his hand to
the front guard makin g and body panelling!
Well, yes he did.

Jack Silvester and Co did an out standing
piece of work on the trim , seats, hood, side
screens, tonn eau cover and hood en velope.

A very goo d friend of man y years ago ,
Jim Toohey, fronted up with a set of wire
Rudg e-Whitworth wheels, hubs stubs, front
brakes and knock-on nuts. She was restored
to how she had looked on the seco nd trip to
Muriwai Beach and this time it was for
good. With the exception that she now has
brake s on all four wheels.

Late in 1969 1225917' s restoration was
completed . Licensing, registerin g and war
rantin g and shake down runs were the order
of the day.

With rel iability confirmed after seve ral
branch events were enj oyed, our first big
adventure with the FIAT was organised
with an entry in the 1970 Cook Austral ian
Bi-Centenary International Rall y to be held
in April. This event started in Sydne y and

routes over 14 day s. Included in the 500
entrants were 90 New Zea land vehicles and
crews.

Th e FIAT made no bones about co m
pletin g the interestin g eve nt of some 1200
miles, and co ntinued on an invitation tour
via the Coast Road to Ade laide with the
bulk of the New Zealand contingent
covering 600 mile s in four days.

One sma ll thing is noted : T he FIAT, Dot
and Arthu r were to be back in Sydney in
five days and that is a shor t journey of
1,100 mile s.

Since that adventure the family team
hav e motor ed all the New Zealand
Int ernati on al and Pan Pacific Rall ies
including the 100th An niversary in 1985,
Bluff to Whangarei. Also that incredible
Club 50th Anniversary masterminded by
our Clynt and Lorraine Inn s.

Many Club Captain ' s Tours of the South
and North Islands have been co mpleted and
private Vin tage tours all ove r New Zealand
with close friends hav e been undertaken,
What more could anyone ask for.

We have a fine Vintage car and will tou r
anywhere. The FIAT 50l s is still in fine
fettle and champing at the bit. la
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~Model '~" & "T" Parts
YOUR ONE STOP SHOP

FOR ALL YOUR MODEL A & T PARTS

-

Phone/Fax
(03) 755-6085 (7 Days)
Address
PO Box 76, Hokitika

Email:
deb.ian.cameron@xtra.co.nz

Chch A~ent phone/tax
(03) 352 6672

Large range of new and used Model A & T Parts and general restoration supplies.

We specialise in the importation of body panels, mechanical parts and complete
upholstery kits for your Model A & T restorations.

All enquiries welcome, no order too small.

• BUSINESS PREMISES: Blue Spur Road, Hokitika

HOURS:- Anytime but business hours best

®

Supplying new parts for Vintage, Classic and Modern Vehicles

Mail Order: PO Box 20, Renwick 7352, NZ
Shop: 31 High St, Renwick, Marlborough

Telephone: (03) 572-8880
Orders: 08004 BASIS (22747)

Fax (03) 572-8851
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1929 Harley Davidson Peashooter Racer an Firestone 28 x 2'/ . Racing BE tyres. Owner Ioe Gro se, photographed by Euan Cameron

Equip your vehicle from New Zealand's largest range of
antique & classic tyres from

Vin-tage Cars L-t,d
Est 1975

All correspondence to: PO Box 43-009, Mangere.
Office & Showroom: 207 Buckland Rd, Mangere, Auckland.

Phone 09 275 5316 • Fax 09 2756882 • email : vet.vin@xtra.co.nz

<eD EARLY FORD PARTS 1909 - 1931 CD
Veteran & Vintage stock an extensive range of new & used Model T and A

Ford parts along with general restoration supplies


